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INTRODUCTION.

During  the  summer  of  1906  the  United  States  Fisheries  Steamer
Albatross  made  extensive  explorations  about  the  islands  of  Japan.
After  a  few  dredge  hauls  about  the  Kuril  Islands  the  course  was
continued  through  the  Tsugaru  Strait  and  southward,  in  the  Sea  of

Japan,  along  the  west  coast  of  Hondo  to  Tsuruga;  and  from  there
across  the  Sea  of  Japan  to  the  east  coast  of  Korea  by  way  of  the
Oki  Group;  then  southward,  through  the  Eastern  Channel  of
Korea  Strait,  to  the  Eastern  Sea;  thence  through  Vincennes  Strait
to  Kagoshima  Gulf;  and  northward,  through  Bungo  Channel  and  the
Inland  Sea,  to  Yokohama.  The  Albatross  then  circumnavigated
Hokkaido  (Yezo),  and,  returning  southward,  dredged  extensively  in
Suruga  Gulf  and  Sagami  Bay.

The  Macrouroid  fishes  obtained  during  this  expedition  are  made
the  subject  of  the  present  report.  Large  numbers  of  these  deep-sea
fishes  were  dredged  off  the  southern  and  southeastern  coasts  of
Japan,  chiefiy  in  the  Eastern  Sea,  Suruga  Gulf,  and  Sagami  Bay.
They  were  found  in  the  Okhotsk  Sea  and  everywhere  to  the  east-
ward  of  the  islands,  but  they  were  not  to  be  discovered  in  the  Sea  of
Japan  nor  the  Gulf  of  Tartary,  although  numerous  and  successful
hauls  of  the  trawl  were  made  at  appropriate  depths.

SYNOPSIS  OF  THE  GENERA.

It  has  long  been  apparent  to  students  of  Macrouroid  fishes  that
many  of  the  current  genera  are  incapable  of  exact  definition,  forming
more  or  less  unnatural  groups.  This  statement  is  especially  true  of
the  genus  Macrourus,  with  which  widely  different  groups  have  been

repeatedly  identified.
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The  authors  have  had  the  privilege  of  further  examining  a  large
number  of  species,  including  nearly  all  those  obtained  by  the  Alba-
tross  in  extensive  expeditions  in  the  North  Atlantic  Ocean,  on  both
coasts  of  South  America,  about  the  Galapagos  Archipelago,  in  Pan-

ama  Bay,  off  the  west  coast  of  North  America,  in  Bering  Sea,  about
the  Hawaiian  Islands,  and  about  the  Philippine  Islands.t  The
senior  author  critically  studied  the  material  in  the  United  States
National  Museum  in  1905.  On  the  basis  of  the  study  of  these  collec-
tions  a  revision  of  the  subfamilies  and  genera  is  proposed.

The  characters  heretofore  used  to  define  the  genera  or  subgenera  in
the  large  subfamily  Coryphaenoidinae  (=Macrourinae)  have  largely

proved  to  be  of  minor  or  only  specific  value,  because  of  the  great
variation  shown  by  obviously  related  species  as  regards  these  char-
acters.  Among  these  may  be  mentioned  the  dentition,  which  has
been  used  heretofore  in  the  primary  division  of  the  subfamily.  The
dentition  of  the  lower  jaw  has  proved  to  be  of  no  generic  value,  as  in
closely  related  species  of  Coryphaenoides  and  Lionurus  the  teeth  vary
from  a  single  series  to  a  wide  band.  The  enlargement  of  the  outer
premaxillary  series,  forming  the  heterodont  dentition  of  “  Chali-
nura,”  is  not  a  reliable  generic  character  because  of  its  great  varia-
tion  in  different  species  of  Coryphaenoides.  But  in  each  of  three
distinct  groups  there  are  found  two  genera  or  subgenera,  one  of  which
contains  only  one  or  two  series  of  teeth  in  both  jaws  while  the  other
has  a  distinct  premaxillary  band.  Mematonurus  is  thus  separated
from  Coryphaenoides,  Abyssicola  from  Coelorhynchus,  and  Mala-
cocephalus  from  Lionurus.  Other  characters  are  correlated  with
this  difference  in  dentition.  The  amount  of  rostral  projection  is
usually  characteristic  of  the  genera,  but  no  value  can  apparently  be

placed  on  this  character  in  the  large  genera  Coryphaenoides  and
Lionurus  (as  here  defined).  The  roughness  of  the  scales  is  subject
to  wide  variation  in  the  larger  genera  and  apparently  distinguishes
natural  groups  in  but  a  single  case.  In  the  genus  Lionurus  the  sub-
genus  Lionurus  differs  from  the  subgenus  Vezwmia  in  the  smooth
scales  of  the  body.  The  amount  of  interdorsal  space  can  only  be
regarded  as  of  specific  value.  The  serration  of  the  dorsal  spine  is  a
valuable  character.  The  serrations  are  found  only  in  the  Cory-
phaenoidinae  (=Macrourinae),  and  are  absent  in  six  genera  of  that
subfamily:  Cynomacrurus,  Coelorhynchus,  Abyssicola,  Hymenoceph-
alus,  Malacocephalus,  and  Trachonurus.  The  serrations  are  obso-
lescent  in  certain  species  of  the  large  genera  Coryphaenoides  and
Lionurus.  But  the  strength  of  the  spine  and  its  trenchant  anterior
edge  are  retained  even  in  these  species.  The  spine  is  comparatively

1The  entire  Philippine  collection  of  Macrouroid  fishes  made  by  the  Fisheries  steamer
Albatross  during  the  years  1907  to  1910  has  been  kindly  sent  to  us  by  Dr.  Hugh  M.  Smith,
Commissioner of Fisheries.
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more  slender  and  the  anterior  edge  rounded  in  those  genera  charac-
terized  by  the  total  absence  of  serrations.  Two  serrations  were  found
on  the  dorsal  spine  in  a  paratype  of  Coelorhynchus  productus.

The  classifications  of  genera  adopted  by  Jordan  and  Evermann,'
Goode  and  Bean,”  Dollo,®  and  by  other  authors  are  based  chiefly  upon
that  of  Giinther,  proposed  in  the  report  on  the  deep-sea  fishes  of  the
Challenger  expedition  (p.  124).

The  characters  used  by  us  to  separate  the  genera  related  to
Coryphaenoides  (here  referred  to  the  subfamily  Coryphaenoidinae)
are  small,  but  their  value  lies  in  their  constancy,  which  has  been
tested  in  a  large  majority  of  the  species.

Many  nomenclatural  changes  follow  as  a  result  of  this  rearrange-
ment  of  the  genera.  Dolloa  (=Moseleya),  Albatrossia,  and  Bogos-
lovius  are  regarded  as  synonyms  of  Nematonurus.  Chalinura  can
not  be  separated  from  Coryphaenoides,  and  the  most  of  the  numer-
ous  species  heretofore  referred  to  Macrourus  are  now  regarded  as
species  of  Coryphaenoides  on  the  one  hand  and  of  Lionurus  on  the
other.  These  changes  are  further  indicated  in  the  list  of  species
and  in  the  generic  descriptions.

The  number  of  branchiostegal  rays  is  a  character  of  great  value
in  this  group,  and  is  used  in  the  present  classification  in  the  primary
subdivision  of  the  subfamily  Coryphaenoidinae.  One  group  of
genera,  undoubtedly  related  to  Coryphaenoides,  has  six  branchios-
tegal  rays.  The  species  of  these  genera  have  the  anus  immediately
anterior  to  the  anal  fin,  with  the  exception  of  Coryphaenoides  hyo-
stomus,  Abyssicola  macrochir,  and  several  aberrant  species  of  Coelor-
hynchus.  Another  large  group,  similarly  interrelated,  has  seven
branchiostegal  rays,  and  the  anus  remote  from  the  anal  fin.  Alcock  4
is  the  only  author  who  has  used  this  interesting  correlation  in  the
classification  of  the  group,  but  he  used  it  merely  in  his  key  to  the
species  which  he  referred  to  J/acrurus,  and  based  no  genera  upon
this  correlation.  The  genus  Hymenocephalus  alone  has  seven
branchiostegals  and  the  anus  immediately  before  the  anal.  This
correlation  confirms  the  isolated  position  of  Hymenocephalus  among
the  Coryphaenoidinae,  as  further  indicated  by  the  presence  of  ventral
striae,  the  large  lateral  and  subterminal  mouth,  the  long  forward  ex-
tension  of  the  gill  openings,  the  smooth  dorsal  spine,  the  thin  and
weakly  armed  scales,  the  presence  of  two  ventral  lens-shaped  bodies,

1The  Fishes  of  North  and  Middle  America,  Bull.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  No.  47,  pl.  8,  1898,
p. 2561.

2  Oceanic  Ichthyology,  Smiths.  Inst.,  Sp.  Bull.,  1895,  p.  389.
’  Hxpédition  Antarctique  Belge.  Rés.  du  Voy,  du  8.  Y.  Belgica.  Zoologie:  Poissons,

1904, p. 32.
*  Alcock,  Journal  of  the  Asiatic  Society  of  Bengal,  vol.  68,  pt.  2,  1894,  pp.  126  and  127;

Goode  and  Bean,  Oceanic  Ichthyology,  1895,  p.  532  (reprinted  from  Alcock)  ;  and  Alcock,
A  Descriptive  Catalogue  of  the  Deep-Sea  Fishes  in  the  Indian  Museum,  1899,  pp.  108
and 109.
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and  other  characters.  Further  generic  division  of  these  two  major
groups  is  based  largely  on  dentition,  amount  of  rostral  projec-
tion,  the  presence  or  absence  of  serrations  on  the  dorsal  spine,  and
other  characters,  which  were  formerly  used  in  the  primary  division
of  the  subfamily.

Most  of  the  genera  as  here  accepted  seem  to  be  well-defined  groups
of  doubtlessly  related  species,  to  which  genera  new  species  may  be
referred  with  convenience  and  with  little  or  no  doubt.  The  value  and

correctness  of  the  classification  as  here  adopted  has  been  verified  in
the  study  of  several  collections  of  Macrouroid  fishes,  which  have  not
been  reported  on.  Future  study  may  further  subdivide  some  of  the
larger  genera  into  more  compact  groups,  as  the  species  vary  within
wide  limits.

Macrourus  berglax  Lacépéede  (1800),  the  type-species  of  the  genus
Macrourus,  is  found  to  be  congeneric  with  Coryphaenoides  rupestris
Gunner  (1765).  J/acrourus  (=Macrurus,  a  changed  spelling),  there-
fore  becomes  a  synonym  of  Coryphaenoides,  and  the  family  name
Macrouridae  must  also  be  discarded.  The  oldest  and  best  known

genus  is  taken  as  the  type  of  the  family,  which  should  apparently
stand  as  Coryphaenoididae.

The  most  remarkable  of  the  Coryphaenoididae  collected  on  the  ex-
pedition  of  the  Albatross  to  Japan  in  1906,  is  Squalogadus  modifica-
tus,  2  new  genus  and  species  related  to  Macrouroides  inflaticeps}
from  the  Philippine  Islands,  but  differing  chiefly  in  the  presence  of
small  ventral  fins.  On  the  evidence  of  this  discovery,  we  do  not
accept  J/acrouroides  as  the  type  of  a  distinct  family.  The  single
dorsal  fin  of  these  two  fishes  is  also  shared  by  Lyconus,?  which  has
the  anterior  dorsal  rays  more  or  less  elevated.  Lyconus*  appears  to
be  an  ally  of  Bathygadus.

The  only  constant  character  known,  by  which  the  Coryphaenoididae
can  be  separated  from  the  Gadidae,  is  the  absence  of  a  caudal  fin,  the
dorsal  and  anal  fins  being  continuous  around  the  long,  whip-like  tail.
A  pseudocaudal  is  frequently  formed,  probably  after  an  injury  to
the  slender  tip  of  the  tail,  but  even  in  this  case  the  vertical  fins  are
confluent  around  the  tail.  The  posterior  position  of  the  ventrals  is
not  a  constant  character  in  the  Coryphaenoididae.  They  are  well  in
advance  of  the  pectorals  in  Squalogadus,  Cetonurus,  and  in  several
species  of  Lionurus  (most  advanced  in  position  in  Lionurus  gibber,*
from  the  Hawaiian  Islands).  Regan?  has  noticed  the  close  resem-
blance  between  JM/acruronus  and  the  Gadidae.  The  Muraenolepididae
have  the  vertical  fins  confiuent  around  the  tail,  but  differ  widely  from
the  Coryphaenoididae  in  the  rounded  caudal;  the  restricted  gill  open-

1  Smith  and  Radcliffe,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  43,  1913,  p.  139,  pl.  31,  fig.  3.
*  Ginther,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  23,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,  p.  158.
°  Regan,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  ser.  7,  vol.  11,  1903,  pp.  464  to  466.
*  Gilbert  and  Cramer,  Proc.  U.  8S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  19,  1897,  p.  426,  pl.  44,  fig.  2;  Gilbert,

Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Com.,  1903  (1905),  pt.  2,  p.  668.
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ings;  the  small  elongate  scales  at  right  angle,  as  in  Anguzlla  and  Oto-
phidium;  and  in  the  increased  number  of  pectoral  actinosts.  We  do
not  accept  Regan’s  reference’  of  Melanonus?  to  this  family,  since
Melanonus  has  a  separate  caudal  fin.

KEY  TO  THE  SUBFAMILIES  AND  GENERA.

A’,  No  fold  of  membrane  attached  to  first  gill-arch  and  restricting  the  gill-slit;
gill-rakers  not  tubercular;  pseudobranchiae  present  or  absent;  second
dorsal  ray  not  modified  and  spinelike;  posterior  portion  of  dorsal  better
developed  than  posterior  portion  of  anal.

B'.  Two  separate  dorsal  fins.
C*.  Vomerine  teeth  present;  anterior  portion  of  anal  more  or  less  elevated  ;

teeth  in  one  or  two  series  in  jaws;  ‘‘neural  arch  of  first  vertebra
suturally  united  to  exoccipitals  and  its  neural  spine  directly  and
firmly  attached  to  the  supraoccipital  crest.”  #________  MACRURONINAE.

a’,  Anterior  portion  of  anal  forming  a  pronounced  lobe;  anus  anterior,
nearly  between  ventrals;  ventral  area  with  striae,  consisting  of
alternating  and  parallel  streaks  of  dark  and  silvery  pigment.

Steindachneria.
a’,  Anterior  portion  of  anal  not  forming  a  pronounced  lobe;  anus  pos-

terior,  immediately  before  anal  fin;  no  ventral  striae;  pectoral
HIGEITIOS  (Sig  4  gee  =  eee  Ag  hea  ated  ens  ae  ese  LOR  Macruronus.

C*?.  No  vomerine  teeth;  anal  low  throughout  its  length;  teeth  in  bands  in
jaws;  “the  first  vertebra  articulating  normally  with  the  skull,  its
neural  spine  not  directly  attached  to  the  occipital  crest.’  *

BATHYGADINAE.
b*%.  Mouth  terminal;  no  scaleless  fossa  at  side  of  nape;  scales  all  eycloid,

those  along  bases  of  dorsal  and  anal  not  modified;  gill-rakers  long
and  slender;  second  dorsal  much  higher  than  anal;  pectoral
actinosts  3.*

c’.  Barbel  vary  short  or  absent;  teeth  of  moderate  size__Bathygadus.
c’.  Barbel  very  long;  teeth  exceedingly  minute____________  Gadomus.

b*.  Mouth  entirely  inferior,  the  snout  being  greatly  produced;  a  scale-
less  fossa  on  each  side  of  nape;  scales  rough,  especially  in  a
strongly  modified  series  along  anterior  portions  of  dorsal  and
anal  bases;  gill-rakers  styliform;  second  dorsal  not  much  higher
thanwanalsspectoralactinoSts)  Gian  aaa  Trachyrhynchus.

B’,  Dorsal  fin  single,  the  anterior  rays  more  or  less  elevated;  head  not
massive;  a  few  enlarged  canines  in  jaws;  teeth  present  on  vomer  ;
mouth  terminal;  scales  cycloid;  ventral  fins  not  reduced;  no  barbel.

LYCONINAE.
Lyconus.

ee  Se
1Regan,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  ser.  7,  vol.  11,  1903,  pp.  464  to  466.
2  Melanonus  gracilis  Gilnther,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  1878,  vol.  2,  p.  19;  Challenger

Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,  p.  83,  pl.  14,  fig.  B;  Brauer,  Die  Tiefsee  Fische,
1906,  p.  277,  pl.  12,  fig.  5;  Zugmayer,  Rés.  Camp.  Sci.  Monaco,  fasc.  35,  p.  120,  pl.  6,
figs a1

Melanonosoma  acuticaudatum  Gilchrist,  Mar.  Iny.  S.  Africa,  vol.  2,  1902,  p.  106  (an
ally  of  Melanonus  gracilis).

’Regan,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  ser.  7,  vol.  11,  1903,  p.  465.
“Regan  (Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  vol.  11,  1903,  p.  462)  gives  the  number  of  actinosts  in

this  family  as  follows:  Bathygadus  and  Gadomus,  3;  Macruronus,  4;  Hymenocephalus,  5  3
Macrurus,  Coryphaenoides,  and  Trachyrhynchus,  6.  We  have  counted  3  in  Bathygadus  an-
trodes;  4  in  Hymenocephalus  torvus,  H.  striatissimus,  Lionurus  latirostratus,  and  LL.
prozimus,  and  5  in  Ooryphaenoides  acrolepis  and  ©.  marginatus.
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B*.  Dorsal  fin  single,  low  throughout  its  extent;  head  exceedingly  massive
and  soft;  teeth  in  bands,  on  jaws  only;  scales  spinigerous;  mouth
entirely  inferior,  below  or  behind  eye;  ventral  fins  greatly  reduced  or
FN  OX  (  23  0  ep  cen  ME  ibe  Nh  pa  ets  ee  ee  MACROUROIDINAE.

ad.  Ventrals  small,  with  5  rays;  pectoral  with  25  rays;  gill-rakers
long;  gill-membranes  free  from  the  isthmus;  mouth  behind
eye;  pseudobranchial  filaments  present-------~-  Squalogadus.

ad.  Ventrals  absent;  pectoral  with  16  rays;  gill-rakers  short;  gill-
membranes  joined  to  the  isthmus;  mouth  below  eye;  pseudo-
branchial:  filaments,  absent]=-———  ==  Macrouroides.

A®.  A  fold  of  membrane  attached  to  first  gill-arch,  and  restricting  the  first
gill-slit;  gill-rakers  tubercular;  no  pseudobranchiae  ;  second  dorsal  ray  a
modified  spine,  often  with  serrations  on  its  anterior  edge;  anal  better
developed  than  second  dorsal;  teeth  in  jaws  only.
D*.  Pectoral  fin  not  pedunculated  ;  pectoral  actinosts  4  to  6.

CoRYPHAENOIDINAE.
e.  Six  branchiostegal  rays;  anus  immediately  before  anal  fin

(except  in  Coryphaenoides  hyostomus,  Abyssicola  macro-
chir,  and  some  aberrant  species  of  Coelorh  ynechus)  ;  anus  not
preceded  by  a  naked  area  or  fossa,  except  in  Abyssicola  and
certain  species  of  Coelorhynchus;  no  striated  regions  on
under  side  of  trunk;  scales  usually  of  moderate  size  (en-
larged  in  some  species  of  Coelorhynchus)  ;  gill-rakers  fewer
than  15  on  lower  limb  of  second  arch;  gill-membranes
broadly  united,  scarcely  extended  forward  ventrally  ;  species
large  and  widely  distributed,  usually  reaching  a  length  of
over  two  feet.

f.  No  barbel;  anal  not  much  higher  than  second  dorsal  ;  dorsal
spine  slender  and  smooth;  premaxillary  teeth  unequal,  in
a  narrow  band  separated  by  an  interspace  from  the  mar-
ginal  series  of  small  teeth,  one  of  which  is  enlarged  to
form  a  large  anterolateral  canine;  physiognomy  as  in
Bathygadus,  the  mouth  terminal___-______  Cynomacrurus.

f?.  Barbel  always  present;  anal  much  higher  than  dorsal;  no
specialized  pair  of  anterolateral  canines;  mouth  never
completely  terminal.

g.  Snout  little  produced;  no  strongly  marked  ridges  on
head,  the  suborbital  ridge  not  extending  to  preopercle  ;
dorsal  spine  trenchant  on  anterior  edge  and  serrate
(serrations  rarely  obsolescent).

hi.  Outer  series  of  premaxillary  teeth  enlarged,  one  or  two
inner  series;  inner  mandibular  series  enlarged,  one
outer  series  in  some  species;  physiognomy  usually
approaching  that  of  Bathygadus_____-  Nematonurus.

h?.  Teeth  in  a  villiform  or  cardiform  band  in  upper  jaw,
varying  from  a  single  series  to  a  band  in  the  lower
JW  oe  ee  ee  ee  ee  ee  Coryphaenoides.

g°.  Snout  usually  greatly  produced;  head  with  prominent
ridges,  armed  with  modified  scales,  the  suborbital  ridge
extending  to  preopercle;  dorsal  spine  smooth  and
rounded  anteriorly.

i.  Teeth  in  bands  in  jaws;  ridges  of  head  strong;  the
side  of  head  strongly  angulated  at  the  suborbital
pidge  Agvet  aes  SE  eres  Coelorhynchus.
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#,  Teeth  biserial  in  jaws;  ridges  of  head  less  prominent  ;
the  side  of  head  little  angulated  at  the  suborbital
DG  Fs  aS  SR  ES  a  pen  Abyssicola.

e*.  Seven  branchiostegal  rays;  anus  immediately  before  anal;
midventral  line  with  two  lens-shaped  bodies  connected  by  a
black  ridge  on  wall  of  abdominal  cavity,  one  immediately
before  anus,  the  other  in  advance  of  ventrals;  ventral  re-
gions  marked  with  striae,  consisting  of  fine  parallel  lines
of  alternating  dark  and  silvery  pigment;  scales  large  and
thin,  smooth  or  weakly  spined;  more  than  15  gill-rakers  on
lower  limb  of  second  arch;  gill-membranes  narrowly  united,
the  gill-opening  extended  forward  ventrally  ;  species  fragile,
less  than  a  foot  in  length,  and  confined  to  tropical  waters.

Hymenocephalus.
e®.  Seven  branchiostegal  rays;  anus  remote  from  anal  fin;  anus

preceded  by  a  naked  area;  no  ventral  striw;  scales  small;
gill-rakers  fewer  than  15  on  lower  limb  of  second  arch;
gill-membranes  broadly  united,  little  extended  forward  ven-
trally  ;  species  confined  to  tropical  or  subtropical  waters.

j.  Premaxillary  teeth  biserial,  mandibular  teeth  uni-
serial;  pyloric  caeca  very  numerous  and  pro-
fusely  branched;  dorsal  spine  smooth  and
CULT  Cea  oa  Malacocephalus.

7’.  Premaxillary  teeth  in  a  band,  mandibular  teeth
varying  from  an  irregular  series  to  a  band;
pyloric  caeca  in  moderate  numbers,  fewer  than
100,  not  branched.

k*.  Bones  of  head  firm,  the  sensory  canals  moder-
ately  developed,  the  skull  without  high  crests;
form  of  body  usually  slender,  the  head  not  very
massive,  the  snout  not  exceedingly  broad  and
high,  the  tail  not  rapidly  constricted  from
trunk;  gill-cavity  not  restricted  in  size;  mar-
gin  of  preopercle  not  adnate;  barbel  moderate
or  long;  lateral  line  pores,  as  in  all  genera
except  Squaliogadus  and  Cetonurus,  along  a
well  marked,  continuous,  superficial  groove
(sometimes  slightly  interrupted)  ;  scales  along
dorsal  base  not  enlarged  (except  in  Tracho-
NUTUS »,

Tt.  Seales  everywhere  well  imbricate,  their  spinules
directed  backward  (except  in  Lionurus  par-
vipes  and  L.  cetonuropsis);  dorsal  spine
trenchant  on  anterior  edge,  and  serrate
(serrations  obsolescent  in  some  forms)  ;
small  species,  less  than  15  inches  long.

m.  Snout  moderately  produced______  Lionurus.
m*,  Snout  greatly  produced,  much  as  in  Coelor-

NYNChUS  2.  Be  ee  a  Mataeocephalus.
l?.  Scales  not  imbricate,  their  spinules  erect;

dorsal  spine  slender,  smooth  and  rounded;
snout  moderately  produced____Trachonurus.
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k?.  Bones  of  head  soft,  the  sensory  canals  greatly
developed,  the  skull  with  high  crests;  form
very  robust,  the  head  massive,  the  snout  broad
and  high,  the  tail  rapidly  constricted  from
trunk;  gill-cavity  restricted  in  size;  margin  of
preopercle  adnate  to  interopercle;  barbel  very
short;  lateral  line  consisting  of  widely  spaced
pores,  without  a  well-marked  superficial
groove;  an  accessory  dorsal  branch  of  lateral
line  pores;  scales  enlarged  and  modified  in  a
series  along  base  of  dorsal;  spinules  of  scales
erect;  dorsal  spine  serrate_________  Cetonurus.

D.  Pectoral  fin  strikingly  pedunculated  ;  first  dorsal  and  ventral  fins  pro-
CUCed  es  ee  ee  ee  ee  ee  ATELEOBRACHINAE,

Ateleobrachium.

LIST  OF  THE  KNOWN  SPECIES  OF  MACROUROID  FISHES.

The  Japanese  species  here  reported  on  are  marked  in  the  follow-
ing  list  by  an  asterisk  (*).  Other  species  examined  by  the  writers
are  marked  with  a  dagger  (+).  Nominal  species  are  excluded.

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

7renus

Family  CORYPHAENOIDIDAE  Collett.
Subfamily  MAcRURONINAE  Regan.

Steindachneria  Goode  and  Bean  (argentea).
S.  argentea  Goode  and  Bean.7
Macruronus  Giinther  (novae-zealandiae).
M.  novae-zealandiae  (Hector).
M.  magellanicus  Loénnberg.

Subfamily  BATHYGADINAE  Jordan  and  Evermann.
Bathygadus  Giinther  (cottoides).
B.  cottoides  Giinther.

.  melanobranchus  Vaillant.

.  favosus  Goode  and  Bean.+

.  antrodes  (Jordan  and  Gilbert)  .*

.  bowersi  (Gilbert).+

.  micronema  (Gilbert).
furvescens  Alcock.t
macrops  Goode  and  Bean.+

.  nipponicus  (Jordan  and  Gilbert).t

.  filamentosus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe)  .+

.  sulcatus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe)  .7

.  garretti,  new  species.*
Galonus  Regan  (longifilis).
G.  longifilis  (Goode  and  Bean).+
G.  multifilis  (Giinther).7
G.  melanopterus  Gilbert.
G.  arcuatus  (Goode  and  Bean).+
G.  dispar  Vaillant.
G.  colletti  Jordan  and  Gilbert.*
Trachyrhynchus  Giorna  (no  type  mentioned}.

.  trachyrhynchus  (Giorna).

.  longirostris  (Giinther).

.  murrayi  Giinther.

.  helolepis  Gilbert.+
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Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Subfamily  Lyconrnaz,  new  name.

(=Lyconidae  Giinther,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  23,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,
1887,  p.  158.)

Lyconus  Giinther  (pinnatus).
L.  pinnatus  Giinther.
L.  brachycolus  Holt  and  Byrne.

Subfamily  MacrovurorpInak,  new  name.

(=Macrouroididae  Smith  and  Radcliffe).
Squalogadus,  new  (modificatus).
S.  modificatus,  new  species.*
Macrouroides  Smith  and  Radcliffe  (inflaticeps).
M.  inflaticeps  Smith  and  Radcliffe.

Subfamily  CoryPHAENOIDINAE,  new  name.

Cynomacrurus  Dollo  (piriei).
C.  piriei  Dollo.
Nematonurus  Giinther  (armatus)  2

-  longifilis  (Giinther).*
clarki  (Jordan  and  Gilbert  ).7

.  firmisquamis  (Gill  and  Townsend).f

.  cyclolepis  Gilbert.*
-  pectoralis  (Gilbert)  .*
.  lecointei  (Dollo).
.  suborbitalis  (Gill  and  Townsend  ).7
.  bulbiceps  (Garman).7
.  bona-nox  (Jordan  and  Thompson).*?
.  abyssorum  Gilbert.
.  gigas  (Vaillant).  (?=N.  armatus).
.  goodei  (Giinther).*
.  afinis  (Giinther).
.  armatus  (Hector).

Coryphaenoides  Gunner  (rupestris).
.  rupestris  Gunner.t
.  murrayi  Gtinther.
.  fernandezianus  (Giinther).
.  filifer  (Gilbert).
.  liocephalus  Giinther).

leptolepis  (Giinther).
.  simulus  (Goode  and  Bean).*

paradoxzus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe).
.  brevibarbus  (Goode  and,  Bean).?

mediterraneus  (Giglioli).
.  carapinus  Goode  and  Bean.*

awae  Jordan  and  Gilbert.*
spinulosus  (Gilbert  and  Burke).f
acrolepis  (Bean).t

.  marginatus  Steindachner  and  Déderlein.*

.  ferrieri  (Regan).

.  whitsoni  (Regan).

.  bucephalus  (Garman).f

.  capito  (Garman).t

.  bodps  (Garman).t

ai
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i See footnote under N. bona-noz on p. 162.
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Genus

ee) (e) (2) S) (yi)
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.  leucophaeus  (Garman).t

.  carminatus  (Garman).*

.  anguliceps  (Garman).7

.  latinasutus  (Garman).t

.  longicirrhus  (Gilbert).

.  microps  (Smith  and  Radcliffe).

.  dubius  (Smith  and  Radcliffe).

.  aequatoris  (Smith  and  Radcliffe).

.  cinereus  (Gilbert)  .*

.  liraticeps  (Garman).*

.  lepturus  (Gill  and  Townsend)  .*7
altipinnis  Gtinther.
nasutus  Giinther.*

.  serrulatus  Giinther.

.  ariommus  Gilbert  and  Thompson.t

.  ingolfi  (Lititken).

.  guentheri  (Vaillant).

.  sublaevis  (Vaillant).

.  hextii  (Alcock).
wood-masoni  (Alcock).

.  macrolophus  (Alcock)  (=M.  lophotes  Alcock).
.  hoskynit  (Alcock).
.  serrulus  (Bean).*
.  camurus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe).
.  orthogrammus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe)  .*
.  rudis  Giinther.  (The  largest  specimen,  the  one  figured,  may  be

designated  as  the  type;  the  other  specimen,  under  12  inches
long,  represents  some  species  of  Lionurus.)

.  asper  Giinther.

.  denticulatus  (Richardson).

.  berglaxw  (Lacépéde).7

.  holotrachys  (Gtinther).

.  carinatus  Giinther.
’.  hyostomus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe).+

Codi  haynonis  Giorna  (coelorhynchus).

a9'9°4 o> oo aac

Subgenus  Coelorhynchus.
.  scaphopsis  (Gilbert)  .7

patagoniae  Gilbert  and  Thompson.
.  canus  (Garman).f
.  carminatus  (Goode).
.  coelorhynchus  (Risso).
.  caribbaeus  (Goode  and  Bean).7
Subgenus  Paramacrurus  Bleeker  (australis).

.  aspercephalus  Waite.

.  mmotabilis  McCulloch.

.  australis  (Richardson).

.  notatus  Smith  and  Radcliffe.

.  kishinouyet  Jordan  and  Snyder.*
Cc.
C.
C.

fasciatus  (Giinther).*
jordani  Smith  and  Pope.*
gladius  Gilbert  and  Cramer.t

Subgenus  Orymacrurus  Bleeker  (japonicus).

1See footnote under N. bona-now on p. 162.
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.  argentatus  Smith  and  Radcliffe.+

.  chilensis  Gilbert  and  Thompson.t

.  anatirostris  Jordan  and  Gilbert.?

.  productus,  new  species.*

.  fiabellispinis  (Alcock).

.  platorhynchus  Smith  and  Radcliffe.

.  commutabilis  Smith  and  Radclifte.+

.  japonicus  (Temminck  and  Schlegel)  .*

.  tokiensis  (Steindachner  and  Déderlein)  .*

.  macrorhynchus  Smith  and  Radcliffe.

.  quadricristatus  (Alcock).

.  acutirostris  Smith  and  Radclifte.7

.  parallelus  (Giinther  ).*
kermadecus  Jordan  and  Gilbert.

.  Sp.  (parallelus  Brauer,  not  of  Giinther  ).

.  aratrum  Gilbert.

.  doryssus  Gilbert.

.  occa  (Goode  and  Bean).7

.  talismani  (Collett).  (=C.  japonicus  Vaillant,  not  of  Temminck
and  Schlegel.  )

Genus  Abyssicola  Goode  and  Bean  (macrochir).
A.  macrochir  (Giinther).*

Genus  Hymenocephalus  Giglioli  (italicus).
H.  longibarbis  (Giinther).
H.  longiceps  Smith  and  Radcliffe.+

.  longipes  Smith  and  Radclifte.+

.  torvus  Smith  and  Radcliffe.7

.  Striatissimus  Jordan  and  Gilbert.*

.  heterolepis  Alcock.+

.  italicus  Giglioli.7
-  cavernosus  (Goode  and  Bean).+
.  antraeus  Gilbert  and  Cramer.
.  lethonemus  Jordan  and  Gilbert.*
.  Striatulus  Gilbert.+
-  papyraceus  Jordan  and  Gilbert.7
.  aterrimus  Gilbert.+

Genus  Malacocephalus  Giinther  (laevis).
M.  nipponensis,  new  species.*
M.  laevis  (Lowe).
M.  hawaiiensis  Gilbert.

Genus  Lionurus  Giinther  (  filicaudus).
Subgenus  Nezumia  Jordan  (condylura).

-  lucifer  (Smith  and  Radcliffe)  .+
.  nigromaculatus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe)  .+
.  atherodon  (Gilbert  and  Cramer).+
-  petersoni  (Alcock)  (=Macrurus  hispidus  Alcock).
-  occidentalis  (Goode  and  Bean).+
-  garmani  (Jordan  and  Gilbert)  .*
-  ctenomelas  (Gilbert  and  Cramer)  .+
.  misakius  (Jordan  and  Gilbert).*
-  macronemus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe)  .+
.  Stelgidolepis  (Gilbert)  (=Macrurus  gracillicauda  Garman).}
.  condylura  (Jordan  and  Gilbert)  .*

36399  °—Proc.N.M.vol.51—16——10
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.  darus,  new  species.*

.  orbitalis  (Garman).f

.  loricatus  (Garman).7

.  cuspidatus  (Garman).7

.  convergens  (Garman).f

.  latirostratus  (Garman).t

.  trichiurus  (Garman  ).t

.  ectenes  (Gilbert  and  Cramer).?
propinquus  (Gilbert  and  Cramer).?

.  holocentrus  (Gilbert  and  Cramer).t
gibber  (Gilbert  and  Cramer).
pudens  (Gilbert  and  Thompson).

.  burragei  (Gilbert).

.  obliquatus  (Gilbert)  .7

.  hebetatus  (Gilbert).

.  bairdii  (Goode  and  Bean).t

.  nigromaculatus  (McCulloch).

.  dequalis  (Gtinther).

.  smiliophorus  (Vaillant).

.  sclerorhynchus  (Valenciennes).

.  hirundo  (Collett).
polylepis  (Alcock).

.  pumiliceps  (Alcock).
investigatoris  (Alcock).

.  brevirostris  (Alcock).

.  semiquincunciatus  (Alcock).

.  spinosus,  new  species.*

.  proxrimus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe)  .*

.  parvipes  (Smith  and  Radclifte).7

.  cetonuropsis,  new  species.*
Subgenus  Lionurus.

L.  filicauda  (Gitinther).
L.  liolepis  (Gilbert)  .t
L.  fragilis  (Garman).7
L.  barbiger  (Garman).t
L.  microlepis  (Giinther).

Genus  Mataeocephalus  Berg  (acipenserinus).
M.  adustus  Smith  and  Radcliffe.7
M.  tenuicauda  (Garman).t
M.  acipenserinus  (Gilbert  and  Cramer).?
M.  nigrescens  Smith  and  Radcliffe.+
AM.  microstomus  (Regan).

Genus  Trachonurus  Giinther  (villosus).
T.villosus  (Gitinther).*
T.  sulcatus  (Goode  and  Bean).7
T.  sentipellis  Gilbert  and  Cramer.
T.  asperrimus  (Vaillant).

Genus  Cetonurus  Giinther  (crassiceps).
C.  crassiceps  (Giinther).
C.  globiceps  (Vaillant).
C.microps  Vaillant.
C.  robustus,  new  species.*
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ATELEOBRACHINAE,  new  subfamily.

Genus  Ateleobrachium  Gilbert  and  Burke  (pterotum)  3
A.  pterotum  Gilbert  and  Burke.7

LIST  OF  DOUBTFUL  FORMS.
1.  Genus  uncertain.

Macrourus  serratus  Lowe.
Macrurus  macrolepidotus  Kaup.
“  Optonurus”  denticulatus  (Richardson).
Macrurus  labiatus  Koehler.
Macrurus  caudani  Koehler.
Macrurus  zaniophorus  Vaillant.
Macrurus  violaceus  Vaillant.
Macrurus  microps  Vaillant.
Most  of  these  species  are  probably  referable  to  Lionurus.

2.  Larval  forms.
The  larval  forms  of  certain  Mediterranean  Macrouroid  fishes  have  been

described  by  Italian  ichthyologists  under  the  name  Krohnins.2  These
larval  forms  have  been  referred  to  other  genera,  but  the  identifica-
tion  must  be  regarded  at  present  as  very  doubtful.  Thus  the  type-
species  of  Krohnius,  K.  filamentosus,  has  been  placed  in  the  synonomy
of  Coelorhynchus  coelorhynchus.

3.  Fossil  forms.
Fossil  otoliths  *  have  been  named  as  species  of  Macrurus  and  H  ymeno-

cephalus,  but  the  references  must  be  regarded  as  extremely  doubtful.

METHODS  OF  MEASUREMENTS  AND  COUNTS.

In  the  following  descriptions  the  proportions  in  each  species  are
given  as  obtained  by  measurement  on  the  specimem;  for  example,  the
orbit  is  measured  over  the  lateral  curve  of  the  head.  In  the  tables  the

measurements  are  expressed  in  hundredths  of  the  length  from  the
tip  of  the  snout  to  the  center  of  the  anus.  The  tail  is  so  frequently
injured,  with  or  without  the  regenerated  pseudocaudal,  that  the  total
length  can  not  be  used  satisfactorily.  These  measurements  were
made  with  dividers  and  a  proportional  scale,  and  are  valuable  in
discriminating  between  closely  allied  species.

The  measurements  were  made  and  recorded  as  follows:  The  total
length  in  millimeters  (the  fact  mentioned  in  a  footnote  when
a  pseudocaudal  is  developed,  and  followed  by  a  +  mark  when  the
tail  is  broken)  ;  length  of  head  from  tip  of  snout  to  end  of  membrane
behind  upper  angle  of  opercle;  greatest  length  of  orbit,  whether
the  longest  diameter  is  horizontal  or  oblique;  the  least  width  of  the
interorbital  ;  the  least  width  of  the  entire  bony  suborbital  region;  the
distance  between  the  posterior  margin  of  the  orbit  and  the  angle  of  the

1  Possibly  a  larval  form  (see  Murray  and  Hjort,  Depths  of  the  Ocean,  1912,  p.  745,
he 53%).

2Cocco,  Lettera  al  Sig.  Augusto  Krohn,  Pesci  del  Mare  de  Messina,  vol.  1,  1884.
Emery,  Note  ittiologiche:  Atti  della  Soc.  ital.  di  Sci.  nat.  Milano,  1878;  Contribuzioni

all’  Ittiologia,  II,  Mittheil.  a.  d.  Zool.  Stat.  zu  Neapel,  1879,  vol.  4,  p.  588;  Contrib.,  vol.  9,
Mittheil.  3,  1883,  p.  417  to  418.

3  Schubert,  Jahrb.  geol.  Reichs.,  vol.  55,  p.  615.
Koken,  Z.  geol.  Ges.,  vol.  48,  p.  77  (and  other  papers).
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preopercular  margin;  the  preocular  length  of  the  snout;  the  greatest
width  of  the  snout  opposite  the  anterior  orbital  margins;  the  length
of  maxillary  from  tip  of  premaxillary;  the  length  of  the  free  por-
tion  of  the  barbel;  the  greatest  depth  of  the  body,  usually  from  the
origin  of  the  first  dorsal  to  the  midline  of  the  abdomen;  the  width
of  the  body  over  the  bases  of  the  pectoral  fins;  the  distance  between
the  center  of  the  anus  and  the  origin  of  the  anal;  the  distance
between  the  center  of  the  anus  and  the  base  of  the  outer  ventral  ray;
the  distance  from  the  base  of  the  outer  ventral  ray  to  the  isthmus,
at  the  anterior  end  of  the  scaly  area;  and  the  length  of  the  pectoral
from  the  base  of  the  second  ray.

The  number  of  scales  is  counted  in  a  series  from  the  origin  of
the  second  dorsal  to  the  lateral  line,  including  the  small  series  along
the  base  of  the  fin,  and  also  in  a  series  from  the  lateral  line  to  the
origin  of  the  anal,  the  lateral  line  scale  being  excluded  in  each  case.
Both  the  rudimentary  and  the  developed  spine  of  the  first  dorsal  are
described,  but  in  the  tables  only  the  soft  rays  are  enumerated,  in-
cluding  the  last  ones,  which  are  always  short  and  unbranched;  the
uppermost  pectoral  ray,  which  is  counted,  is  short,  unbranched,  and
inarticulate—stiff  and  sharp  in  the  Coryphaenoidinae,  but  flexible
in  the  Bathygadinae;  all  the  serrations  of  the  dorsal  spine  are
counted,  including  the  rudimentary  ones.  The  gill-rakers  are
counted  on  the  lower  limb  of  the  outer  arch,  unless  otherwise  indi-
cated;  when  one  is  at  the  angle  of  the  arch,  it  is  counted  among
those  on  the  lower  limb.

When  two  counts  are  given  of  the  rays  of  the  paired  fins,  the  first
one  was  made  on  the  left  side.

SYSTEMATIC  DESCRIPTIONS.

Genus  BATHYGADUS  Giinther.

Bathygadus  GUNTHER,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,
p.  154  (cottoides).

Melanobranchus  Recan,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  ser.  7,  vol.  11,  1903,  p.  459
(melanobranchus  ).

Regania  Jorpan,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1902  (1904),  p.  604  (nipponica).

Excluding  the  anomalous  7'rachyrhynchus,  we  are  unable  to  sepa-
rate  more  than  two  genera  of  the  Bathygadinae:  Bathygadus,  which
has  the  teeth  comparatively  coarse,  and  the  barbel  absent  or  rudi-
mentary,  and  Gadomus,  which  has  the  teeth  very  minute,  and  the
barbel  very  long.  We  do  not  accept  the  genus  J/elanobranchus,  which
was  described  as  differing  from  Bathygadus  in  the  presence  of  four
gills,  and  a  slit  behind  the  lastarch.  Mr.  C.  Tate  Regan,  of  the  British
Museum,  having  kindly  examined  the  type  of  B.  cottoides,  writes  us
that  it  agrees  with  B.  melanobranchus  in  the  character  of  the  gills.
contrary  to  Giinther’s  description,  in  which  it  is  stated  that  B.  cot-

1In  B.  melanopterus,  macrops,  sulcatus,  and  garretti.
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toides  has  but  34  gills,  with  no  slit  behind  the  last  arch.  We  also
fail  to  recognize  Regania,  as  the  firmness  of  the  head  varies  widely
among  the  species  of  both  Bathygadus  and  Gadomus.

A  reexamination  of  the  coracoid  foramen  in  a  number  of  species
of  Bathygadus  and  Gadomus  indicates  that  its  position  is  not  of
generic  value  in  this  group,  since  it  is  apparently  variable  in  groups
of  evidently  related  species.  The  foramen  is  within  the  hypercora-
coid  in  Gadomus  melanopterus,  but  between  the  hypercoracoid  and
the  hypocoracoid  in  our  specimens  of  G.  multifilis  and  G.  colletti.
Moreover,  the  foramen  lies  between  the  two  bones  in  B.  macrops  and
B.  garretti,  but  perforates  the  hypercoracoid  in  B.  sulcatus  and  B.
filamentosus.  These  four  species  closely  resemble  one  another,  and
are  probably  closely  related.  Finally,  an  intermediate  condition  is
evident  in  B.  antrodes,  in  which  species  the  walls  of  the  foramen
lie  almost  entirely  within  the  hypercoracoid,  but  remain  in  con-
tact  with  the  suture.  The  position  of  the  coracoid  foramen  has
been  used  as  a  generic  character  by  Regan,’  Jordan,’  Gilbert,’  and
Radcliffe.*

Branchiostegals  7;  first  pectoral  ray  flexible,  unbranched,  and  in-
articulate;  no  scaleless  pits,  grooves,  nor  ventral  striae  present  in  any
species.  A  very  peculiar  type  of  squamation  is  found  in  the  species
of  Bathygadus.  ‘The  large  sensory  canal  just  anterior  to  the  origin
of  the  lateral  line  is  covered  by  a  group  of  large  imbricating  scales,
several  times  the  ordinary  size,  marked  with  radii  and  concentric
striae,  and  overlapping  normal  scales  posteriorly.  These  large  scales
are  completely  covered  by  normal  scales.  The  same  type  of  squama-
tion  is  developed  in  Hymenocephalus,  in  which  the  sensory  canals  are
also  enlarged.  In  both  the  Bathygadinae  and  the  Coryphaenoidinae,
then,  these  scales  are  best  developed  in  genera  in  which  the  sensory
canals  are  excessively  developed.

1.  BATHYGADUS  ANTRODES  (Jordan  and  Gilbert).
Melanobranchus  antrodes  JoRDAN  and  GILBERT,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish.  Comm.,

1902  (1904),  p.  606,  pl.  4,  fig.  1.
Sixteen  specimens,  from  104  to  483  mm.  in  total  length,  37  to  163

mm.  to  anus,  were  dredged  off  the  east  coast  of  central  Hondo.

Depth of Number
of speci-fathoms. mens.

Albatross
station. General locality.

a eh CO

1Ann,  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  ser.  7,  vol.  11,  1903,  p.  459.
2  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish.  Comm.,  1902  (1904),  p.  602.
3Tdem.,  1903  (1905),  pt.  2,  pp.  659  to  661.
“Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  45,  19138,  p.  105.
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This  excellent  material  makes  it  possible  to  give  a  number  of
additions  and  corrections  to  the  original  description.

The  premaxillary  band  of  teeth  is  of  nearly  uniform  width,  nar-
rowing  on  its  posterior  third.  A  modified  inner  portion  of  much
smaller  teeth  is  constantly  present.  It  is  sharply  defined  from  the
outer  portion,  being  separated  from  it  by  a  longitudinal  groove,  and
is  widest  somewhat  behind  the  middle  of  the  maxillary,  narrowing

in  both  directions,  and  extending  forward  to  the  anterior  third  of
the  outer  band.  In  the  young,  about  130  mm.  long,  this  modified
inner  portion  of  the  band  is  nearly  as  wide  as  the  outer  portion,  and
is  separated  from  it  by  a  groove  more  distinct  than  that  of  the  adult.
The  mandibular  band  is  very  narrow,  comparatively  little  curved  in
cross  section,  and  consisting  of  about  3  or  4  irregular  rows  of  teeth
similar  to  those  of  the  outer  premaxillary  band.  No  trace  of  a
barbel  can  be  found  on  any  of  the  specimens.  The  pseudobranchial
filaments  are  always  present,  and  are  located  at  the  edge  of  a  deep

conic  pit.
Inner  edge  of  shoulder  girdle  naked.
Pyloric  caeca  in  five  specimens:  10,  15,  16,  16,  18.
Anus  located  immediately  before  the  anal  fin.
The  slender  fin  filaments  were  evidently  broken  in  the  type  of  the

species,  none  of  the  fins  being  described  as  longer  than  the  head.  In
our  specimens  the  dorsal,  pectoral,  and  ventral  filamentary  rays,
when  entire,  are  all  longer  than  the  head.  In  a  paratype  of  B.
bowersi,  from  the  Hawaiian  Islands,  the  pectoral  filamentary  ray
appears  entire,  and  is  much  shorter  than  the  head.  Further  compari-
son  with  B.  bowersi  is  made  in  the  table  of  measurements.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Albatross  station.......---  4969  4971  5082  4975  4969  5080  4969  5083  24151
Total  length,  mm...-------  3  426  483  368+  |  3538+  |  335  325+  |  335+  |  297+  |  265
Length  to  anus,  mm...----  163  154  127  126  106  107  109  96  86}
Length,  head..........-..-  55  56.5  55.5  56.5  60  58  59  60  62.5
Length,  orbit.......-...-..  11  11  13  12.5  14  13  12.5  13  14
Width,  interorbital..-..-.-  17.5  18  20  20  21  21  21  23  24.5
Width,  suborbital.....-..-  10  10.5  9.5  12  12  11  11  12  9
Orbit  to  preopercle....-.-  26.5  25.5  27  29  29  28.5  27.5  27.5  32
Length,  snout.  ..........-  17  16.5  17  17  18  1755  18  17.5  18
Length,  maxillary.....-.-  30  31.5  32  32.5  35  34  33  32  36
Depths  Od  ynsa  sec  cee  45  40  47  43  49  48  44  49  45
Width,  bodyno--ss-scssee  23  20.5  23  21  24  23  24  23  21
ANUS toNventralls 2 oc citcatsoe sei =i | centers AON steeeaice [sae naciae |swee cane aoe ciaistetel eaters 40
Ventralitoisthmus).s5.5-.5|seseeeee aemceee Wi it29 Bln dH] Ese ceca Se Sasa ron paasecad Ganccas| oobsC! 306
Height, second dorsal

SPING ss oon eee owe oe eine a= ae aes GO a teeae- ee 70 (lip | Becctcce Saccusonicasaccce
Length,  dorsal  base.......}  17  15.5  16  18  17  17  16  15  20
Height, second dorsal.....|...-..-- 1 ee ee eee coe 1Gicul|eica sone sl ostictemee 1 | See sexs ee
A Koy Tedai nay Sots ee ihe oe i el eee al Boas Anse nano Sebinndoe Habetood|beaaocds sO" |scescses|saeeeees
Length,  first  P.  ray.......  il  11  10.5  12  8  110.5  10.5  10  12.5
Length,  second  P.  ray...-|--..----  58.5  63  58  (a  ede  boromcce  Gaeasood  hotacca.  32
Length,  outer  ventral  ray  |.-.....-|.......-  72  65+  65+  Ofehuale=seoeee  81  32
Length,  second  ventralray|......--|--.-.---|.---.---  22  20  View  a  |Seoasood  beescsscllsnrostac
Soft  rays,  first  dorsal.....|  9  7  8  8  8  8  8  8
WVontrallrays:.--2ese.e~c  9  9  9  9  9  9  9  9
Pectoralrays......-.--..-  15  14  16  16  14  14
Gill-rakers,  lower  limb...-|  4+21  |  5+21  |  5+21  |  6423  |5+24  |6+22  |  6+21  |  6+20Length,  gill-rakers  Sogcotes  7.5  6  7  8  8.5  5  8

1  Gilbert,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1903  (1905),  pt.  2,  p.  659,  fig.  257.
2 Paratype of B. bowersi.
*A pseudocaudal developed.
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2.  BATHYGADUS  GARRETTI,  new  species.

Plate  8,  fig.  1.

Bathygadus  garretti  differs  from  the  type  description  of  the
related  species,  B.  nipponicus,'  in  the  presence  of  a  small  barbel;  in
the  more  numerous  gill-rakers,  18  or  19  instead  of  16,  on  the  lower
limb  of  the  outer  arch;  in  the  narrower  interorbital,  4  instead  of  3.43
in  head;  in  the  smaller  orbit,  4.7  instead  of  4.2;  in  the  whitish  color
of  the  second  dorsal  fin  anteriorly;  in  the  fewer  dorsal  rays,  IT,
9  instead  of  II,  10;  and  in  the  more  numerous  ventral  rays,  10  or  11
instead  of  9.  It  differs  widely  from  the  remaining  species  of
Bathygadus  with  comparatively  firm  heads,  from  B.  macrops,?  in
the  much  smaller  eye,  coarser  teeth,  and  darker  color;  from  BP.  fila-
mentosus,*  in  the  much  larger  eye,  narrower  interorbital,  firmer  head,
absence  of  long  fin  filaments,  lighter  color,  and  the  presence  of  a
barbel;  and  from  B.  sulcatus*  (which  it  closely  resembles)  in  the
wider  interorbital,  lighter  color,  and  lower  curve  in  the  lateral  line.

Type-specimen.—Cat.  No.  76863,  U.S.N.M.;  length  513  mm.,  176
mm.  to  anus;  from  A/batross  station  5059,  at  a  depth  of  197-297
fathom,  in  Suruga  Gulf.

Dorsal,  IT,  9;  ventral,  10;  pectoral,  17.
Dorsal  and  ventral  contours  about  equally  curved;  snout,  near

axis  of  body,  angulated  at  the  upper  end  of  the  premaxillary  spine;
head  and  trunk  with  subvertical  sides;  the  width  of  the  body  over
the  pectoral  bases  about  equal  to  the  postorbital  length  of  the  head,
and  about  three-fourths  the  vertical  depth  of  the  body;  width  of  the
tail  twice  the  length  of  the  head  behind  tip  of  snout,  24  in  the  depth
at  that  vertical.

Head  comparatively  firm,  about  as  in  Gadomus  multifilis,  its
length  4.9  in  the  total  length  (the  tail  entire).  Orbit  4.7  in  head,
1.2  in  the  bony  interorbital  width,  which  is  contained  4  times  in  the
head;  length  of  snout  3.5;  least  width  of  suborbital  1.9  in  orbit;
the  thin  suborbital  ridge  little  oblique,  and  not  prominent.  Opercle
with  two  weak,  divergent  ridges,  the  upper  one  ending  in  a  weak
flat  spine;  margin  of  interopercle  produced  backward  at  its  upper
angle  in  the  form  of  a  rounded  lobe,  visible  behind  the  margin  of
the  preopercle,  which  forms  a  semicircular  curve.  Mouth  terminal,
little  oblique;  maxillary  1.9  in  head,  extending  past  vertical  from

1  Jordan  and  Gilbert,  Bull.  U.  8S.  Fish  Comm.,  1902  (1904),  p.  605,  figure.
2  Goode  and  Bean,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  8,  1885,  p.  598;  Giinther,  Challenger  Re-

ports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,  p.  156;  Goode  and  Bean,  Oceanic  Ichthyology,
1895,  p.  423;  Jordan  and  Evermann,  Fishes  of  North  and  Middle  America,  vol.  3,  1898,
p. 2566.

?  Smith  and  Radcliffe,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  43,  1912,  p.  107.
4Idem., p. 108.
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posterior  margin  of  orbit;  premaxillary  teeth  in  a  band  consisting
of  an  outer  portion  with  moderate  teeth,  not  closely  set,  including
the  entire  band  anteriorly,  but  narrowing  posteriorly;  and  an  inner
portion  of  specialized  teeth,  much  finer  and  more  closely  set  than
those  of  the  outer  portion,  and  including  the  entire  band  posteriorly,
but  disappearing  at  the  end  of  the  anterior  third  of  the  band;  the
two  portions  separated  by  a  groove,  which  is  less  distinct  than  that
found  in  B.  antrodes;  the  change  in  size  of  the  teeth  of  the  two  por-
tions  also  Jess  abrupt  than  in  B.  antrodes,  an  intermediate  portion
being  indicated,  but  poorly  defined;  mandibular  band  much  nar-
rower,  with  a  small  symphyseal  knob;  barbel  minute  and  slender;
branchiostegals  7;  gill-openings  extending  forward  to  below  pupil;
19  smooth  gill-rakers  on  the  lower  limb  of  the  outer  arch,  the  longest
half  the  interorbital  width;  pseudobranchiae  rudimentary,  covered
with  skin,  located  at  the  edge  of  a  deep  conic  pit.  Coracoid  fora-
men  on  the  suture  between  the  hypercoracoid  and  the  hypocoracoid.t
Fifty  pyloric  caeca  (in  the  paratype),  the  longest  2.3  in  head.

Lateral  line  extending  nearly  parallel  to  the  dorsal  outline  of  the
body  for  a  distance  greater  than  the  postorbital  length  of  the  head,
thence  obliquely  downward  to  a  point  behind  the  origin  of  the  anal,
and  then  straight  along  the  tail,  below  the  middle  of  its  depth.

First  dorsal  spine  rudimentary,  its  distance  from  the  end  of  the
occipital  spine  2.4  in  the  distance  from  the  end  of  the  occipital  spine
to  the  tip  of  the  snout  (2.6  times  in  the  paratype;  2.25  timesin  the  type
of  B.  nipponicus)  ;  the  second  spine  slender,  round,  and  smooth,  with
a  short  slender  filament,  its  length  2.4  in  head;  interdorsal  space  very
short;  second  dorsal  much  better  developed  than  the  anal,  high
throughout  its  extent;  origin  of  anal  under  twelfth  ray  of  second
dorsal,  its  distance  from  anus  2  in  orbit  (2.5  in  paratype)  ;  ventral
rays  broken,  the  outer  one  weak,  probably  not  reaching  past  anus
when  entire;  pectoral  without  a  filament,  its  length  1.7  in  head  (1.6  in
paratype),  the  first  ray  short,  flexible,  unbranched  and  inarticulate,
the  second  ray  also  unbranched.  Ventral  inserted  slightly  more  an-
teriorly  than  the  base  of  the  pectoral  or  the  origin  of  the  dorsal.

Color  in  alcohol  light  grayish-brown,  the  breast  and  belly  not
darker;  branchiostegal  membranes  light,  becoming  dusky  opposite
the  opercle;  buccal,  branchial,  and  peritoneal  cavities  blackish,  ex-
cept  for  a  narrow  whitish  margin  on  the  inner  side  of  the  branchios-
tegal  membrane.  First  dorsal,  pectorals  and  ventrals  dusky;  pecto-
rals  and  ventrals  slightly  overlaid  with  a  bluish-gray  color;  second
dorsal  and  anal  whitish  anteriorly,  shading  into  bluish-black  pos-
teriorly.

1  Hypercoracoid  said  to  be  perforate  in  B.  nipponicus.
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The  firmer  texture  and  lighter  color  of  this  species  is  correlated
with  the  fact  that  it  occurs  in  warmer,  shallower  water  than  B.

antrodes.
One  paratype  from  the  type  station.  Only  the  two  specimens

known;  they  agree  in  all  essential  respects,  but  differ  in  a  few  pro-

portions,  as  indicated  in  the  following  table:

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Type. | Paratype.

Albatross station
TROT UCAS POU Rb aauoocanascenecbocccnacabBocHoobooRaceecoocadesecqunopoade
Length to anus, mm
Length, head
ILGG Ia, OUD SonoacocqoSbURaaeseaecos opobaououSGaBocosaaTce
Width sinterorbitall cece cnese series cis ese
Width, suborbital...
Orbit to preopercle
Length, snout.....
Length, maxillary...
Length, barbel
Depth, body
INOS FOE Ae CoE Ao éocscabne cabo eneanns adoscceadapesanbocousscanaaona=
FATITISILORVOUUL Tall ene ee ee aie aaa era tan ania ote ale alain eltate/ateleeinieieoietieis)a\<ini=)= iar
Wielatienll Woe banks Gag bodedadaacuododsessSouncbadcbpscaconseseuenoeDoaaen
Height, second dorsal spine
Length, first dorsal base
Height, second dorsal
(ERG gitsranalie meee eee cers = aia sinin cinta ee eeleeeiaalaia=
Length, first pectoral ray......-..-.-.-
Length, second pectoral ray
Length,  third  pectoral  ray..........-
Length,  outer  ventral  ray...........-
Length, second ventral ray
Scales, above lateral line

Slalelalelaiciclalsio/alslaleisielaleleiciu(sl=1s|~]=1=)ejo/e\el~!s\alele\e/=\s)-iala/=lalsi=\=le(=[elal=lalnie

BOO  DOO  OOOO  OOOO  Oran)

Styitareshysp bes RG ly hl ce on osoce Bonne ood obononceooooganeecesaccosncocus
Wietitine! ir wile coqgoot bacoonboaaoon oo EG CoCo neoSURDDHCUQEanCumSDsEEcosegeCosne =
IRS RN Rio gonepboucdl secouadeuo ag ae sae acaua. spoaconeosonbo sou SEarcecne 17 18
GillerakersMlowerlim byfitst ALC es seme se eee ase aera oieemcjaceiseite acto sae 4+19 5+18
Menethe eill-rakerseeeecce ee eee cet at aeiaiete = late nicole erate atelalelel=(aletaletninninaaia 7 eo

1 A small pseudocaudal developed.

This  species  is  named  for  the  late  Lieut.  Commander  L.  M.  Garrett,
U.S.  N.,  who  was  in  command  of  the  Albatross  during  the  expedition
in  the  Northwest  Pacific  and  contributed  largely  to  the  success  of  that
expedition.  He  was  lost  overboard  during  a  storm  on  the  return

voyage  from  Japan.

3. GADOMUS, species.

One  specimen,  106  mm.  long  (tip  of  tail  broken),  from  Albatross
station  4973,  in  600  fathoms,  off  the  east  coast  of  Hondo.

This  species  is  readily  separable  from  G.  colletti.  The  head  is
wider,  and  the  sensory  canals  larger,  the  structure  of  the  head  ap-
proaching  the  type  found  in  Bathygadus  cottoides,  B.  antrodes,  B.
bowersi,  and  related  species;  interorbital  wider,  as  wide  as  the  eye
(about  two-thirds  the  eye  in  @.  colletti)  ;  color  darker,  the  branchial
cavity  without  the  diagnostic  light  margin  on  the  branchiostegal
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membranes;  the  anus  less  remote  from  the  origin  of  the  anal.  Cor-
related  with  these  differences  is  the  difference  in  bathymetric  dis-

tribution  of  the  two  species,  as  this  form  inhabits  much  deeper  water
than  G.  colletti.

The  single  young  specimen  obtained  differs  from  our  larger  Philip-
pine  specimens  of  B&B.  multifilis'  chiefly  in  the  longer  gill-rakers,
which  are  nearly  as  long  as  the  interorbital  width;  and  in  having
fewer  pyloric  caeca,  16  instead  of  35  to  52.

First  dorsal,  IT,  9;  ventral,  8;  pectoral,  16;  gill-rakers  6+-27,  in-

cluding  the  most  anterior  gill-raker  (which  is  tubercular).
Measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus  (85  mm.)  :  Length

of  head,  62;  length  of  orbit,  16;  least  width  of  interorbital,  14;  least
width  of  suborbital,  8;  distance  between  orbit  and  preopercle,  28;
length  of  snout,  19;  distance  from  center  of  anus  to  base  of  outer
ventral  ray,  38;  distance  from  base  of  outer  ventral  ray  to  isthmus,
27;  length  of  first  dorsal  base,  19;  length  of  second  pectoral  ray,  107
(the  second  dorsal  spine  and  outer  ventral  ray  also  thickened,  and
evidently  produced,  but  broken  in  the  specimen  at  hand)  ;  length  of

longest  gill-rakers,  13.

4.  GADOMUS  COLLETTI  Jordan  and  Gilbert.

Gadomus  colletti  JorpAN  and  GILBERT,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1902
(1904),  p.  603,  text  fig.

- | NumberA  lbatross  alitxy  |  Depthin  ~  |  Length,|  station.  General  locality.  |  fathoms.  of  spegt:  mm.
ens.

DOG22  oer  ess  Eo  trea  Guts...  250  1  302
HOGS  eons  senceleecee  Gossss  se  5  211-235  1  190
EVV  6  Sena  ees  Bera  dowrrset.  5-28  293  2  68-76

In  our  specimens  the  coracoid  foramen  is  in  the  suture  between  the
hypercoracoid  and  the  hypocoracoid,  contrary  to  the  original  de-
scription,  in  which  the  hypercoracoid  is  said  to  be  perforate.  The
lateral  line  is  angulated  anteriorly  as  in  the  other  species  of  the  genus,
not  “rising  anteriorly  by  a  gently  concave  curve.”  On  the  tail,  the
lateral  line  is  below  the  median  line  of  the  body,  abruptly  rising  an-
teriorly  above  the  anus,  in  the  direction  of  the  end  of  the  first  dorsal,
for  a  distance  equal  to  the  length  of  the  snout,  thence  forward  to  the
nape,  along  a  line  which  is  slightly  curved  downward.

1  Bathygadus  multifilis  Giinther,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887.
p.  155,  pl.  42,  fig.  B.
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Further  differences  between  our  specimens  and  the  type,  and  be-
tween  specimens  of  different  size,  are  tabulated  below.

|
}  Station  Station  |

Type.  5062,  5065.  |

ROLL  TENGE  INN  sae  eis  ei  e  eae  eis  Se  ee  332  302  190
Depthiotibed  yanitotalilengtheee  es  oss  eee  7.33  6.5  6.5
Length  of  head  in  total  length.......................--  5.4  5.3  5.4
SHoutimihead  es  yy  wires  wee  ee  Nee  ee  EN  A  3.57  3.8  3.9
Vertical width of the suborbital below middle of

Oo  OU  Ae  Se  i  peat  ie  ere  Lan  MS  Fa  ie  enna  ee  5.6  6.7  7.4
nterorbital  width  sees  Ske  ss  eee  ean  net  |  TEEN  6  5.9  5.6
Mix  d  Ay  stereo  et  oe  eee  ee  ee  Pe  eran  ToL  GS  2  1.9  1.9
Barbell  (raction\of  head)  Mss  cs5!  si  keeeeen  ame  sens  0.  66  0.8  0.9
Dorsal  spine  in  total  length...................  Meat  ae  BOG)  lhaceonee  eet  Es)
KHAmMentous|pectoralira  yee  seen  ns  eee  nn  ee  eee  nel  ae  3  3  4
Outeriventral'ra  ys  cjcnenccmcnceceen  ae  mare  cen  on  5.5  5.8  5.3
Gill  -rakershe  seer  ee  see  tke  SER  EU  ee  ee  ee  4  or  5+19  5+22  6+21
Rectoralray  sien  maser  soeer  ese  ee  ees  ae  ea  aoe  21  20  18
WorsAllsorbiray  sh  ass  se  ee  es  Sees  EON  ee  EE  10  10  10
Wontralinaysmwsme  veer  i  pone  hoa  I  Ue  Ne  9  8  8

Ninety-five  pyloric  caeca  were  counted  in  the  specimen  190  mm.
long.

First  dorsal,  pectoral,  and  ventral  fins  dark,  overlaid  with  bluish-
gray  pigment;  the  pectoral  and  ventral  with  elongate  dark  spots.

In  the  young  specimens,  68  and  76  mm.  long,  the  snout  is  blunter
than  in  the  adult;  the  first  dorsal  spine  better  developed,  sharp
instead  of  concealed  ;  the  pectoral  and  dorsal  filamentous  rays  shorter,
and  the  outer  ventral  ray  longer.  These  differences  are  indicated  in
the  table  of  proportional  measurements.  The  pseudobranchial  fila-
ments  are  conspicuous  in  the  young,  small  in  the  specimen  190  mm.
long,  and  absent  in  the  specimen  302  mm.  long,  and  in  the  type,  332
mm.  long.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

AIL DOtH OSS SEATON se Ne os) ce se crate oe lea Ce
Total length, mm...
Length to anus, mm
Length, head.....
Length, orbit...
Width, interorbita
Width, suborbital...
Orbit to preopercle. .
GREE HESHOUt Renae ees ee ee ia gare 5
en Stns  maxi  any  eee  seen aes  0  ee  eee
Length, barbel...... Beis ye a sets See ons sae os ae
Mepthy Dodyigies oot Ged eeee rise eae nce en Lee
SWAT be diverse teers et aie ihe Lee Ne UN Cea
ATLUSHTO AN Ale ees else ee bes: Joe hale Ae aaa stew nes

Hoight- third dorsaliraye te sae a: ance seen eae eae
enethetirst dorsal base seen see tee eet ae an ae
eiehtusecon  didorsalss  =  sae  see  ee  eee  eee
Height  analyse  pte  oo  edna:  IE  Ue  8  a  he
engihs  frst  pectoral  rayes  se  ey  ee  eee  ee
Length, second pectoral ray
Gengih; third pectoralirays: 22-24 4oe eae es ee
iLenoth  outer  vontralirayes.  oho  os  snl  et  aD
Lenpthysecond ventralirayy - 02s. s se. 22 c se ee eee eee
Scalessaboveilaterallliness25- 225 4eee See beak sees
DOLE TAYS Mfirst Corsalee ice career ee eee ee
Memtralira  ysis  sere  ah  so)  ect  cote  ep  re  tee
IPO  OLOTA  UES  VS  von  eee  ane  ee  ee  ee  ne

TIPTAR  OTS  sesso  hry  rte  cnc  cer  eee  aah
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SQUALOGADUS,  new  genus.

This  remarkable  genus  is  an  ally  of  Macrouroides  Smith  and  Rad-
cliffe  and  together  with  it  forms  the  subfamily  Macrouroidinae
(=Macrouroididae  Smith  and  Radcliffe),  a  group  which  resembles
the  Bathygadinae  closely  in  the  following  characters:  The  free  gill
arches,  the  first  not  being  united  to  the  wall  of  the  pharyngeal  cavity

by  a  membrane;  the  slender,  numerous  gill-rakers  ;  the  pseudobran-
chial  filaments,  located  beside  a  conic  pit;  the  forward  and  ventral
extension  of  the  gill  openings;  the  dorsal  better  developed  than  the
anal;  the  second  dorsal  ray  not  a  modified  spine;  and  the  seven
branchiostegal  rays  correlated  with  the  position  of  the  anus  immedi-
ately  before  the  anal  fin.  The  Macrouroidinae  resemble  the  Cory-
phaenoidinae  and  differ  from  the  Bathygadinae  in  the  rough  scales
and  the  spinous  uppermost  pectoral  ray.  The  many  peculiar  charac-
ters  of  the  Macrouroidinae  are  listed  in  the  Key  to  the  Subfamilies

and  Genera.
Squalogadus  differs  from  Macrouroides  in  the  presence  of  ventral

fins;  in  the  wide  pectorals,  with  25  rays;  in  the  long  gill-rakers;  in
the  presence  of  pseudobranchial  filaments;  and  in  the  more  posterior

mouth,  which  is  wholly  behind  the  eye.
Generic  description—Head  extremely  massive,  ellipsoidal,  and

covered  with  a  lax  skin,  and  everywhere  rounded  in  outline,  without

any  prominent  ridges;  trunk  short,  strongly  compressed;  a  single
long  dorsal  of  low  rays,  confluent  around  the  leptocercal  tail  with
the  still  lower  anal;  ventrals  small,  with  only  five  rays,  inserted  in

advance  of  pectorals;  eye  very  small;  mouth  inferior,  wholly  behind
orbit;  teeth  small,  in  bands,  on  jaws  only;  four  gills  on  short  arches,
the  first  free,  without  a  fold  of  membrane,  a  slit  behind  the  last  gill;

gill-rakers  long  and  slender;  short  pseudobranchiae;  gill  membranes
free  from  the  isthmus,  united  anteriorly;  seven  branchiostegals;

anus  immediately  before  anal  fin;  lateral  line  with  scattered  pores;
scales  small,  covered  with  spinules,  and  very  irregular  on  head.

(Squalus,  a  shark;  Gadus,  the  cod.)
Type  of  the  genus—Squalogadus  modificatus,  new  species.

5.  SQUALOGADUS  MODIFICATUS,  new  species.

Plate  8,  fig.  2.

Type-specimen.—327  mm.  in  total  length,  124  mm.  from  tip  of
snout  to  anus;  from  Albatross  station  4956,  in  Bungo  Channel,  off

Kyushu,  at  a  depth  of  720  fathoms;  Cat.  No.  76864,  U.S.N.M.
Dorsal  contour  of  trunk  and  tail  gently  descending  posteriorly,

ventral  contour  straight  and  nearly  horizontal;  body  strongly  com-
pena  ee  Ree  MENS  EONS  isl  IN  Se  a  eae  ee  a

1  Radcliffe,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  43,  1912,  p.  138.
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pressed,  the  greatest  width  across  the  pectoral  bases  less  than  half
the  depth  of  the  trunk,  the  greatest  width  directly  above  the  anus
little  more  than  one-fourth  the  depth  at  the  vertical  through  that
point;  tail  one-fifth  as  wide  as  deep  at  a  distance  behind  the  anus
equal  to  half  length  of  head.

Head  soft  and  greatly  enlarged;  the  sensory  canals  excessively
developed;  contours  of  the  head  evenly  curved  from  the  snout  to  the
dorsal  fin,  and  from  the  snout  to  the  mouth;  snout  exceedingly
massive,  rounded,  and  produced,  its  preocular  length  3.4,  its  preoral
length  2.3;  tip  of  snout  slightly  below  horizontal  through  middle  of
eye;  nostrils  nearly  round,  small,  the  anterior  about  two-thirds  the
size  of  the  posterior,  the  diameter  of  nasal  fossa  1.5  in  eye,  the  inter-
space  between  nasal  fossa  and  eye  half  the  diameter  of  the  fossa;
eye  nearly  round,  on  the  vertical  passing  through  the  anterior  third
of  head,  the  distance  from  its  lower  margin  to  front  of  mouth  equal
to  preocular  length  of  snout;  eye  9.5  in  head,  6.25  in  the  highly  convex
interorbital  space,  but  only  4  times  in  the  straight  distance  from  eye
to  eye;  opercle  placed  high,  very  short,  its  length  4.5  in  postorbital
length  of  head,  an  even  rounded  portion  of  the  interopercle  visible
behind  the  margin  of  the  preopercle,  the  width  of  the  exposed  por-
tion  one-fourth  length  of  eye;  mouth  U-shaped,  wholly  inferior,  the
front  of  premaxillaries  slightly  behind  posterior  margin  of  eye;
maxillary  as  long  as  the  snout,  its  tip  acuminate;  teeth  equal,  all
minute,  the  premaxillary  band  widest  at  the  end  of  its  anterior  third;
mandibular  band  much  narrower;  no  barbel;  seven  branchiostegal
rays,  the  lower  flexible;  gill  openings  not  extending  forward  to  tip
of  maxillaries,  the  membranes  narrowly  joined  to  the  isthmus,  with
a  moderate  free  fold;  gill-rakers  6+22  on  the  first  arch,  0.4  as  long
as  eye,  their  inner  edges  rough,  those  on  succeeding  arches  short  and
compressed  ;  gill  arches  short,  the  first  one  not  bound  down  by  a  fold
of  membrane,  the  gill  slit  before  it  as  long  as  the  arch,  and  contained
4.5  times  in  length  of  head;  fourth  arch  much  shorter,  with  a  double
series  of  filaments,  followed  by  a  slit  only  two-thirds  the  diameter  of
the  small  eye;  eight  short  pseudobranchial  filaments,  near  a  conic
pit,  which  is  smaller  than  the  similar  pit  found  in  Bathygadus;
sensory  papillae  of  head  well  developed,  located  in  small,  oblong,
scaleless  areas,  which  align  themselves  as  shown  in  the  figure.

Scales  small,  in  about  12  series  from  origin  of  dorsal  fin  to  lateral
line;  scales  of  body  poorly  imbricate,  arranged  in  definite  series,  and
hispid  with  small  suberect  spinules  in  irregular  quincunx  order,  of
variable  number,  7  to  17  on  several  scales  counted;  scales  of  head  non-
imbricate,  large,  without  definite  form  or  arrangement,  hispid  with
nearly  erect  spinules,  which  are  in  more  or  less  definite  quincunx
order,  much  shorter,  more  numerous,  and  more  crowded  than  those

on  the  body.  Rami  of  mandibles  and  the  gular  and  branchiostegal
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membranes  scaled;  a  small  naked  area  behind  pectoral,  none  on

belly;  inner  edge  of  shoulder  girdle  naked.  Lateral  line  high,  con-
sisting  of  widely  spaced  pores,  parallel  to  the  dorsal  base  (position
on  tail  uncertain,  owing  to  loss  of  scales).

Origin  of  the  single  low  dorsal  over  the  ventrals,  anterior  to  the
pectoral  base  and  the  end  of  opercle;  origin  of  anal  immediately  be-
hind  anus,  its  distance  from  base  of  ventrals  about  one-fourth  head;
anal  rays  more  slender  and  probably  shorter  than  the  dorsal  rays;
ventrals  greatly  reduced  in  size,  with  5  rays;  pectorals  with  25  rays,
the  uppermost  unbranched,  inarticulate  and  stiff,  as  in  the  Cory-

phaenoidinae.
Color  in  aleohol  brown,  the  head  somewhat  lighter  than  the  body.

Dorsal,  anal,  and  pectorals  blackish;  ventrals  light  brown;  nasal  fossa
dark;  lips  and  lining  of  buccal  cavity  dusky  bluish;  branchial  cavity
lined  with  bluish  black;  peritoneal  cavity  lined  with  black.

A  single  small  paratype,  124  mm.  long,  40  mm.  to  anus,  was  dredged
with  the  type.  Scales  with  fewer  spinules  than  in  the  larger  type,
those  of  the  body  with  but  one,  as  in  the  small  type  of  Macrouroides
inflaticeps.  Pseudobranchial  filaments  relatively  larger  than  in  the
type.  Ventral  rays,  5;  pectoral  rays,  25.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Type. |Paratype.

Totalengrn  1M  Seem  =  cence  eee  327  124
LENG  LO  OinUs  WM  seh  sess  mee  cc  =  see  124  40
WEN  eT  CA  Memes  nae  =  oases  ea  89  90
LOD PTA S6Y Osc somes Gantt. see aren ee enone 10 12
Width)  interorbitall.  6202.00  22.  BO)  Nee  ee  oe
Orbit'toipreoperclez.sa.52: sosssace ee eee ee Cis a Bare Sarre
Preocular  length,  snout..........--------  27  26
pee  length  snoutie  soe  ene  BS  Sule  oeoe.  ceceeneth  maxillary  a.  os.  econo  see  eas  27  25
Depth\  body  wecocsce  oes  oo  Ree  eee  Borg  NSS  Soe
Wild  Gs  (DOG  eames  en  ee  ee  33  30
Anysito Ven tralee oacace doc acne ee eae ee QUIEN Ee nk see
Ventralitoistbmus=> 9s ecnaccasesee ae BEY Beespsesce
Length,  second  ventral  ray.........-.----|.-.--.----  12

Genus  NEMATONURUS  Giinther.*

Nematonurus  GUNTHER,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,
p.  124  (armatus)  ;  (as  a  subgenus  of  Macrurus).

Moseleya  GoovE  and  BEAN,  Oceanic  Ichthyology,  1895,  p.  417.—Jorpan  and
EVERMANN,  Fishes  of  North  and  Middle  America,  vol.  3,  1898,  p.  2570
(longifilis).

Albatrossia  JoRDAN  AND  EVERMANN,  Fishes  of  North  and  Middle  America,
vol.  3,  1898,  p.  2573  (pectoralis).

Bogoslovius  JoRDAN  AND  EVERMANN,  Fishes  of  North  and  Middle  America,
vol.  3,  1898,  p.  2574.—GirperT  and  Cramer,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,
1910  (1912),  p.  98  (clarki).

Dolloa  JorpAN,  American  Naturalist,  vol.  34,  1900,  p.  897  (substitute  for
Moseleya,  preoccupied).

1 Nematonurus must be regarded as a subgenus of Coryphaenoides; see note under WN,
bona-now.
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The  characters  which  have  been  used  to  separate  the  nominal

genera  included  in  the  synonomy  vary  to  such  an  extent  among  the
different  species  that  we  are  forced  to  regard  them  as  of  only  specific
value.  The  strength  of  the  serrations  of  the  dorsal  spine  range,  with
intermediate  forms,  from  an  obsolescent  condition  on  the  one  hand,
as  in  VV.  abyssorum,:  to  a  well  developed  condition  on  the  other
hand,  as  in  WY.  clarki.

This  genus  probably  forms  a  natural  group,  but  the  dentition  is
the  only  character  by  which  it  is  constantly  separated  from  Cory-
phaenoides.  The  premaxillary  teeth  are  in  a  double  series,  instead  of
a  band,  and  the  mandibular  teeth  are  never  in  bands,  as  usual  in
Coryphaenoides.  The  mouth  is  usually  more  nearly  terminal,  and
the  physiognomy  frequently  approaches  that  of  Bathygadus.

6.  NEMATONURUS  LONGIFILIS  (Giinther).

Coryphaenoides  longifilis  GiinrHer,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  vol.  20,  1877,
p. 439.

ee  longifilis  GUNTHER,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  1887,  p.  151,  pl.  35.

Moseleya  longifilis  GoopE  AND  BEAN,  Oceanic  Ichthyology,  1895,  p.  417.
Dolloa  longifilis  Jorpan,  American  Naturalist,  vol.  34,  1900,  p.  897.

This  species,  hitherto  known  only  from  the  type,  collected  by  the
Challenger  south  of  Hondo,  at  a  depth  of  565  fathoms,  was  redis-
covered  by  the  Albatross,  which  dredged  three  specimens,  one  at
station  4956  in  720  fathoms,  and  two  at  station  4980  in  507  fathoms,
both  off  the  southeast  coast  of  Hondo.

The  two  specimens  from  station  4980  (the  head  180  mm.  long)  are
in  very  poor  condition.  They  differ  in  several  respects,  chiefly  in  the
weakly  armed  scales,  and  in  the  stronger  pectoral,  from  the  smaller
specimen,  which  was  dredged  at  station  4956  (head  96  mm.  long).
The  larger  specimens  agree  more  closely  than  the  smaller  one  with  the
type  description,  as  regards  the  character  of  the  scales  and  the  pec-
toral.  This  may  be  due  to  the  fact  that  the  type  was  a  large  specimen.

Dorsal,  II,  12  to  14;  ventral,  8-9,  9,  and  10  (in  the  three  specimens)  ;

pectoral,  17  or  18.
The  form  of  the  body  is  well  shown  in  Giinther’s  figure,  except  that

the  artist  probably  rounded  out  the  snout  too  much;  depth  of  body
about  1.6  in  length  of  head;  width  over  pectoral  bases  less  than  half
depth.  Head  compressed,  with  subvertical  sides,  its  width  2.4  to  2.7
in  its  depth;  orbit  suborbicular,  the  vertical  diameter  0.9  the  hori-
zontal  diameter,  which  is  contained  4.6  to  5.2  times  in  the  head;  inter-
orbital  width  4  to  4.6  in  head;  length  of  snout  about  equal  to  inter-
orbital  width;  width  of  suborbital  9  to  11  in  head;  the  free  portion  of
the  barbel  shorter  than  the  anterior  canines  in  the  jaws;  length  of

1  Gilbert,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  48,  1915,  p.  374,  pl.  21,  fig.  23,  from  off  Santa
Catalina  Island,  California.
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a
maxillary  2.2  to  3.33;  teeth  biserial  in  both  jaws,  those  of  the  outer
premaxillary  series  sharp,  conic,  and  strongly  curved  inward,  en-

larged  anteriorly,  being  twice  as  long  as  and  much  stronger  than
those  of  the  inner  series;  teeth  of  the  inner  mandibular  series  (9  to  16
on  each  side)  much  enlarged,  and  of  nearly  uniform  size,  about  as
long  as  those  of  the  outer  premaxillary  series,  but  less  curved;  those
of  the  outer  mandibular  series  small,  and  close  to  the  inner  series;
six  branchiostegals;  gill  membranes  with  a  wide,  free  fold,  2+14
short,  broad,  movable  gill-rakers  on  the  first  arch,  better  developed
than  usual  in  the  Coryphaenoidinae,  each  provided  with  a  group  of
terminal  spines;  width  of  gill  slit  before  first  arch  1.2  in  orbit,  the
slit  behind  the  last  arch  1.4  to  1.6;  no  pseudobranchiae.

About  12  scales  in  a  series  between  the  origin  of  the  second  dorsal
and  the  lateral  line;  scales  thin,  and  almost  unarmed  on  anterior  sides,
with  about  three  feeble  ridges,  cycloid  in  an  area  just  behind  pectoral  ;
other  scales  of  body  with  5  to  7  ridges,  some  strongly  divergent,  others
nearly  parallel,  the  ridges  with  a  few  weak  spines  in  the  two  larger
specimens,  but  well  armed  with  imbricating  spines  in  the  smallest
one;  scales  on  opercle  and  top  of  head  similar  to  those  on  tail,  becom-
ing  smaller  on  the  snout,  suborbital  region,  and  the  cheeks;  gular  and
branchiostegal  membranes  scaleless.  Lateral  line  with  a  very  wide
surface  groove,  and  with  widely  spaced  pores,  about  one-fourth  as
numerous  as  the  scale  rows  on  the  trunk.

First  dorsal  spine  minute  and  concealed;  the  second  spine  nearly
as  long  as  the  head,  compressed,  and  ending  in  an  extremely  fine  fila-
ment,  its  anterior  edge  trenchant,  and  armed  with  about  32  weak,
recumbent  serrations,  except  on  the  proximal  and  distal  ends;  first
soft  ray  1.8  in  head;  last  2  or  3  rays  simple.  Pectoral  long  and  wide
in  the  two  larger  specimens,  as  shown  in  Giinther’s  figure,  the  first
ray  a  short  spine;  the  second  compressed,  stiff,  unbranched,  and  in-
articulate,  1.6  in  head;  the  third  and  longest  ray  unbranched,  1.2;
pectoral  in  the  smallest  specimen  longer  and  narrower,  the  second
ray  weaker  and  less  strongly  compressed,  1.2  in  the  head,  the  third
ray  1.07  times  the  length  of  the  head.  Outer  ventral  ray  strengthened
and  greatly  produced,  nearly  twice  the  length  of  the  head  in  the
smallest  specimen  (broken  near  tip).

Color  uniform  brown,  blackish  on  mandibiles  and  branchiostegal
membranes;  fins  dusky;  buccal,  branchial,  and  peritoneal  cavities
with  a  black  lining,  excepting  the  narrow  interrupted  whitish  mar-
gin  of  the  branchial  cavity  along  the  inner  edge  of  the  opercle.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus  (148  mm.),

of  a  specimen  552  mm.  long,  from  A/batross  station  4956.
Length  of  head,  65;  length  of  orbit,  15;  least  interorbital  width,

15;  least  suborbital  width,  5.8;  distance  between  orbit  and  margin

1  Described  as  uniserial  in  the  lower  jaw  by  Giinther.
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of  preopercle,  26.7;  length  of  snout,  16;  length  of  maxillary,  30;
length  of  barbel,  1.5;  greatest  depth  of  body,  42;  width  of  body  over
pectoral  bases,  21;  distance  from  anus  to  base  of  outer  ventral  ray,
31;  distance  from  base  of  outer  ventral  ray  to  isthmus,  31;  height  of
second  dorsal  spine,  63;  length  of  first  dorsal  base,  22;  interdorsal
space,  11.5;  height  of  second  dorsal,  5;  height  of  anal,  13;  length  of
pectoral  rays—first,  8.7;  second,  56;  third,  77;  outer  ventral  ray,
120-++,  second  ventral  ray,  32.

7.  NEMATONURUS  PECTORALIS  (Gilbert).

Macrurus  (Malacocephalus)  pectoralis  GitpErt,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.
14,  1891,  p.  563.

Macrurus  (Nematonurus)  magnus  Gitt  and  Townsend,  Proce.  Biol.  Soc.
Washington,  vol.  2,  1897,  p.  234.

Albatrossia  pectoralis  JoRDAN  and  EvERMANN,  Fishes  of  North  and  Middle
America,  vol.  3,  1898,  p.  2573.

Depth in NumberAlbatross  station.  General  locality.  of  speci-fathoms. mens.

O01  ss  ease.  Sas:  Off  southeast  coast,  Sagkalin  510  1
Island.

POSS  Shondenatape  Off  east  coast,  Sagkalin  Island.  440  1
S044.  Ge  ee)  of  oe  coast,  Hokkaido  |  309-359  1’eZ0).

Other  specimens  were  dredged,  but  not  preserved,  at  stations  5044
and  5045  (in  359  fathoms).

The  Japanese  specimens  are  identical  with  a  series  from  Alaska.

Contrary  to  the  type  description,  the  ventral  filament  usually
reaches  not  more  than  two-thirds,  instead  of  five-sixths,  the  distance
from  the  ventral  base  to  the  anus.  Interdorsal  space  0.4  to  0.9  the
base  of  the  first  dorsal.

Pyloric  caeca  very  long,  about  as  long  as  the  head,  16  in  number  in
two  specimens  counted.

The  scales  show  great  variation  in  the  same  individuals  as  regards
their  spination.  Those  on  the  head  and  belly  usually  bear  a  nearly
smooth  median  ridge,  and  frequently  a  divergent  lateral  pair;  those
on  the  back  and  sides  usually  bear  three  moderately  divergent  ridges,
armed  with  3  to  7  nonimbricated  spinules;  other  scales,  however,
bearing  about  7  (4  to  10)  nearly  parallel  ridges,  are  grouped  in  cer-
tain  very  definite  areas,  which  are  located  as  follows  in  six  large
Alaskan  specimens:

1.  Left  side,  none.  Right  side,  about  eight  rows  of  scales  extend-
ing  obliquely  backward  and  downward  from  the  first  dorsal,  across
the  back  and  sides.

2.  Left  side,  several  scales  scattered  at  intervals  between  lateral
line  and  dorsal  base.  Right  side,  a  few  scales  above  middle  of  anal
base.

36399  °—Proe.N.M.vol.51—16——11
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3.  Left  side,  the  scales  in  an  area  between  pectoral,  ventral,  and

gill-opening;  eight  rows  of  scales  extending  obliquely  forward  at
a  distance  behind  the  pectoral  equal  to  the  length  of  the  head;  this

group  followed,  after  an  interspace  two-thirds  length  of  head,  by
an  area  about  eight  scale  rows  wide,  and  parallel  to  the  first;  a  few
scales  irregularly  placed  near  these  areas.  Right  side,  no  scales

with  more  than  five  ridges.
4.  Scales  largely  lost;  a  few  with  many  ridges  on  the  right  side

below  origin  of  the  second  dorsal.
5.  Left  side,  none.  Right  side,  a  few  scales  in  oblique  series  below

anterior  end  of  second  dorsal;  four  horizontal  scale  rows  below  mid-

dle  of  dorsal  base.
6.  Left  side,  the  scales  in  an  area  above  the  lateral  line,  below  the

first  dorsal  base  and  the  interdorsal  space;  about  380  continuous

oblique  scale  rows  on  middle  of  sides  below  lateral  line.  Right  side,
scales  largely  lost,  but  a  large  area  indicated  behind  pectoral.

From  these  descriptions  it  is  apparent  that  the  many-ridged  scales
occur  in  definite  areas,  usually  on  continuous  scale  rows,  which  may
extend  obliquely  forward,  obliquely  backward,  or  horizontally  ;  and
it  is  further  apparent  that  these  areas  are  not  similar  on  the  two

sides  of  the  fish.

Ventral  rays  in  Alaskan  specimens:

12a  ye  ee  ee  eee  6  G  7-8  8
Specimens)  -  2-2  al  6  1  il

8.  NEMATONURUS  BONA-NOX  (Jordan  and  Thompson).!

Coryphaenoides  bona-noz  JorvAN  and  THoMpPsoNn,  Mem.  Carnegie  Mus.,  vol.
6,  pt.  4,  1914,  p.  305,  pl.  38,  fig.  1  and  1a.

Two  large  specimens,  overlooked  by  Jordan  and  Thompson,  are
here  reported  on.  One  of  them  bears  the  label:  “  Enoshima-  22
TT  05.”

This  species  differs  from  the  description  of  Coryphaenotdes  alti-
pinnis,?  a  Japanese  species  not  obtained  by  the  A/batross,  in  the  lower
dorsal  spine,  and  especially  in  the  more  strongly  armed  scales,  which
are  excessively  rough,  usually  with  7  to  9  strongly  spinous  ridges;
but  a  few  of  the  scales  in  certain  regions,  as  in  WV.  pectoralis,  have
an  increased  number  of  spines  (as  many  as  18).

Premaxillary  teeth  biserial,  rather  blunt,  and  slightly  arrow-
shaped,  the  inner  series  the  smaller,  rather  irregular,  becoming  bi-

1  Subsequent  study  has  shown  ©.  bona-nox  to  be  identical  with  C.  acrolepis  (Bean)  of
California  and  Bering  Sea.  The  dentition  of  CO.  acrolepis  is  intermediate  between  that  of
Coryphaenoides and that of Nematonurus. Nematonurus should be merged with Coryphae-
noides,  but  may  be  retained  as  a  subgenus;  it  should  include  C.  acrolepis  (Bean)  and  C.
lepturus  (Gill  and  Townsend).

2  Goryphaenoides  altipinnis  Giinther,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  ser.  4,  vol.  20,  1877,  p.  439.
Macrurus  altipinnis  Giinther,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,  p.  138,

pl.  39,  fig.  A  (in  explanation  of  plate  erroneously  stated  to  be  from  the  Japanese  Sea).
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serial  posteriorly.  Inner  series  of  mandibular  teeth  similar  to  the
outer  premaxillary  series,  the  outer  mandibular  series  smaller,  be-
coming  very  irregular  at  the  symphysis.  Thirteen  pyloric  caeca,

two-thirds  as  long  as  the  head.  DR  gph  Re

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Locality.  ?Enoshima.|  Enoshima.

Total  length,  mm....-  Li  SOP  ye  ee  caaseeoaes
Length  to  anus,  mm.  268  256
Length,  head......  62  62
Length;  orbit.  .  -  15  17
Width,  "interorp  é  13.3  15
Width,  subdorbital....  dots  7.5
Orbit  to  PLOOPEL  CLOG  eyes  eee  eee  rae  aloe  eel  eect  tes  26  27
en ethsSnoubeese ns Gee ag ce sees esac e anon ee eee zie 17.5 18.3
Length,  pIIE)  aU  Ae  ane  sm  nore  Sed  CoCo  be  cece  2305)  25.3
Length, ALD Ee See Ae eee ene eps He oe Se oats ee Ole Pall Seteroreteteistetere
Depth,  body  AP  pt  ee  en  SEI  eS  Sea  te  eet  ee  45  52Width, pode DOES CIEE CR Ia SS RTA acseee At ee DORE. Hl eeeecicistete cae
ARs  LOE  nAL  See  eee  ee  NC  te  SON  EA  NY)  SiG  4  4  oy
Amusitomvemtrales Vo. Soosetcbe se cet nsicecie.am we cine merece 33.7 36.5
MentralitonSthmuse  =  crespceesee  sen  ences  BPE  eames  e  27.5  26
Heishtssecondidorsalispinowse ste ee ease e meee aso ee ee OBA Ol} essences ese
Hecht chirdidorsalrayseeo sesh ase pect seese eee 384385) |peeecercesssLength,  first  dorsaliase  here  se  meae  tee  eee  eee  16.2  16
Interdorsal SPACOss cs awasa coc eek eo less saa aee ae SNES 8.2 9
iEfeisht second dorsalis ites ae le seen ee eee see nays Ta OilossiscicineciaHeight,  CST en oe era  a  ea  eae een Aare  ae  tS  a  BET =|  Pe aeroaatnoE
Length, ATS PeCLONAL TA Y.s- asians mete one tescean teoeaeee 4 6
menethsecondipectoraliraye-cercoe tee ee eee een ee eee PU bie a tact
Length, fourth pectoral ray..........-.- by TR Ne A eh ai BURN Wea AS cee ot
Length, outer ventralray............- Pees a ey CU ree [es et ae Say hil aaraehe weeae
imeneth: secondiventralirayes-cee ccc r eter ee snc cn sens TSE SIE Seeeise seesScales,  abowellaterallinousminehn  cere  har  tae  cosets  toe,  9  9
Soft  ra:  SPATS  HCOTSAL  acess  sae  cece  eis  see  pees  Aannee  10  8
Ventra rays BEG ROC E COO EE SECC RSE eis Ae SeL i ime ai srees Abe ees 8 8
iRectoralirayse oo eset sane eae See ee cece ome meena Dj Fel ss Ao are
Serrations  oftheidorsalispine.s  222  J255  02-2  o2  5.  -osee  sees  17  17

Genus  CORYPHAENGCOIDES  Gunner.

Coryphaenoides  GUNNER,  Trondhjem  Selskabs.  Skrifter,  vol.  3,  1765,  p.  50,
pl.  3,  fig.  1  (rupestris).

Macrourus  BrocH,  Naturgeschichte  der  ausliind.  Fische,  vol.  2,  1786,  p.  152,
pl.  177;  Ichthyologie,  vol.  5,  1787,  p.  122,  pl.  177  (rupestris=berglaz).

Macrurus  BuocH  (Hd.  Schneider),  Systema  Ichthyologie,  1801,  p.  103,  pl.
26.—GUNTHER,  Cat.  Fishes  Brit.  Mus.,  vol.  4,  1862,  p.  390  (changed
spelling).

Branchiostegus  RAFINESQUE,  Analyse  de  la  Nature,  1810,  p.  86  (substitute
for  Coryphacnoides).

Chalinura  Goopk  and  Bran,  Bull.  Mus.  Comp.  Zool.,  vol.  10,  1888,  p.  5
(simula).

Chalinurus  GUNTHER,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887.
pp.  124,  144  (changed  spelling).

?Optonurus  GUNTHER,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,
pp.  124,  147  (denticulatus).

This  large  genus  possibly  contains  several  natural  groups,  but  our
analysis  of  the  species  has  failed  to  define  them.  The  physiognomy,
the  dentition,  and  the  size  and  position  of  the  mouth  vary,  with  many
intermediate  species,”  between  two  extremes.  On  the  one  hand  are

1A pseudocandal developed.
2 As intermediate species may be mentioned: C. carapinus Goode and Bean, C. spinulosus

(Gilbert  and  Burke),  and  C.  paradorus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe),
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those  species  formerly  referred  to  Chalinura,  such  as  C.  simula,  with
a  large;  nearly  terminal  mouth,  and  other  characters  closely  ap-
proaching  the  typical  species  of  Vematonurus,  including  further  the
enlarged  outer  series  of  teeth  in  the  upper  jaw  and  the  single  series
of  the  lower  jaw.  The  other  extreme  is  typified  by  such  species  as
C.  nasutus  Giinther,  with  small,  inferior  mouth,  and  villiform
bands  of  teeth  in  the  jaws.  The  form  of  the  snout,  the  serration  of
the  dorsal  spine,  the  spination  of  the  scales,  and  other  characters  are
also  widely  variable,  but  apparently  do  not  mark  natural  divisions
of  the  genus.  C.  holotrachys  Giinther+  seems  to  approach  Coelo-
rhynchus  in  the  form  of  the  snout  and  the  ridges  of  the  head.  C.
hyostomus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe)?  differs  from  all  other  species  of
the  genus  in  having  the  anus  remote  from  the  anal  fin.

The  shoulder  girdle  is  naked  in  all  the  species  of  Coryphaenoides
and  Nematonurus  examined.

9.  CORYPHAENOIDES  MARGINATUS  Sieindachner  and  Doéderlein.

Coryphaenoides  marginatus  STEINDACHNER  and  DODERLEIN,  Fische  Japans,
vol.  4,  1887,  p.  284.

“fopAeeh  -_  |  Number  A  :
4  nae  é  aA  General  locality.  Denthin  of  speci-  Lengilvolares,

mens.

369-406  j  68
406  1  100
434  5  51  to  83
434  6  60  to  84
391  1  86.5
391  it  81
427  2  82.5  to  98
440  1  66.
282  1  115
258  1  SLED

197-297  6  54  to  97.5
197  ia  26  to  56

211-235  6  25.5  to  30
293  3  39  to  106

148-284  ai

The  large  type  of  this  species,  53  cm.  long,  was  well  described  by
Steindachner  and  Déderlein.  Smaller  specimens  differ  markedly  in
the  long  filament  of  the  dorsal  spine,  which  is  more  than  twice  the
length  of  the  head  in  some  specimens.  The  spine  is  also  short  in  the
young  of  about  30  mm.  The  <errations  of  the  dorsal  spine  are  more

numerous  in  the  young,  which  is  an  unusual  condition,  as  the  reverse
is  usually  true;  the  serrations  are  also  much  stronger  in  the  young.

1  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  vol.  2,  1878,  p.  24;  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,
p.  136,  pl.  28,  fig.  13.

2  Radcliffe,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  48,  1912,  p.  121,  pl.  27,  fig.  1.
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The  ridges  on  the  scales  are  more  numerous  in  the  larger  specimens.
These  variations  with  size  are  indicated  in  the  following  table:

Head  in  Serra-  Ridges
Length  toanus.|  dorsal  Gonser  on  the

spine.  spine  scales.

a  WU  eS  sone  125  4  15
LOG  Basses  1D.  6  13
QR  eee  teaae  1.6  5  il
LUNGS  eae  apace  2  8  8
OOM  ena  ce  Sos  1.6  6  11
SB  le  aS  REET  7s  Wee  al  ee  tees  8
(4  ac2  ee  ees  2525  9  8
GbE  sees  teeeee  2.1  NeW  Seeraesoae
Oe  eens  2  VO}s.  ecemecaae
BONA  e  ozs  cer  16315)  13  3

Nine  scales  from  origin  of  second  dorsal  to  lateral  line,  excluding
the  lateral  line  scale.

The  terminal  rostral  tubercle  is  similar  to  that  of  C.  nasutus,  it  is
rounded,  transversely  oval,  but  with  only  about  7  ridges,  each  of
which  is  strongly  armed  with  about  5  nearly  erect  spines,  somewhat
stronger  on  the  upper  than  on  the  lower  half  of  the  tubercle;  lateral
tubercles  less  prominent  and  less  convex  than  the  median  tubercle,
with  similar  ridges  and  spines.

Pyloric  caeca  about  as  long  as  the  orbit,  numbering  in  the  five
specimens  counted  12,  13,  13,  14,  14.

Branchiostegals  6;  gill  membranes  without  a  free  fold;  gill-rakers
of  first  arch  represented  by  rudimentary  tubercles;  gill  sht  before  first
arch  one-fourth  as  wide  as  orbit.  The  distances  between  the  anus

and  base  of  ventral,  and  between  the  isthmus  and  the  base  of  ventral
are  each  about  equal  to  the  postorbital  length  of  the  head.

Color  in  alcohol,  light  brownish  on  back  and  sides;  under  side  of
head  whitish;  lower  part  of  opercles,  breast,  and  belly  silvery,  with
brown  chromatophores;  upper  part  of  opercles  dusky.  First  dorsal
whitish  centrally,  the  base  and  the  tips  of  the  soft  rays  and  the
filament  of  the  spine  dusky;  second  dorsal  light  anteriorly,  dark
posteriorly;  anal  whitish  anteriorly,  with  a  dusky  margin,  entirely
dusky  posteriorly;  base  and  tip  of  ventral  dusky,  the  middle  of  rays
whitish;  base  of  pectoral,  the  uppermost  rays,  and  the  tips  of  all  the
rays  dusky,  leaving  a  well  defined  whitish  area.  Buccal,  branchial,
and  peritoneal  cavities  lined  with  black.

This  species  is  common  in  southern  Japan,  especially  in  the  East-
ern  Sea  and  Suruga  Gulf.  C.  nasutus  is  also  common  in  southern
Japan,  but  the  two  species  were  never  taken  at  the  same  station,  (.
marginatus  inhabiting  warmer,  shallower  water  than  C.  nasutus.
The  much  lighter  color,  the  more  compressed  body,  the  firmer  flesh,
and  the  general  appearance  of  C’.  marginatus  is  correlated  with  this
distribution,
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The  relationships  of  this  species  are  with  species  of  the  Indian  and
Philippine  faunas,  from  all  of  which  it  differs  in  the  larger  eye,  which
is  about  as  long  as  the  snout.  C.  marginatus  further  differs  from  C@.
hyostomus  (Smith  and  Radcliffe)*  in  the  posterior  position  of  the
anus,  which  is  immediately  before  the  anal  fin,  and  in  the  spination
of  the  scales,  the  spinules  being  aranged  in  definite  parallel  series,  as
also  in  C’.  microps  (Smith  and  Radcliffe),  instead  of  being  in  quincunx

order,  as  in  C.  hyostomus.
The  smallest  specimen  of  Coryphaenoides  obtained  by  the  Albatross

in  Japan  is  59  mm.  long.  It  was  dredged  at  a  depth  of  406  fathoms,
in  the  Eastern  Sea,  at  station  4907,  at  which  C.  marginatus  was  also
obtained.  The  specimen  can  not  be  specifically  identified,  owing  to
its  small  size  and  the  poor  state  of  preservation;  it  shows  none  of
the  characters  of  the  larval  forms  described  as  Krohnius.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Albatross  Statin’.  2152-6  nse-  <r  4915  4907  4911  5072  4909  4908  4908   |5067
Motavlengih,  MiMaaeceae  se  soe  oe  2  296  2312  2  298  328  2272  240+  |  192  160
Length  to  anus,  mm.....--.----  94  100  86  86.5  84  7  51  38.5
Wengethiheadee  sce  cena  a:  65  62.5  |  68  62  63  65  66  68
Wenethworbit  seen  scces  eece  17  17  19.5  20  18  20  21  22
Width,  interorbital..........-  12  il  16  12.5  14  13  15  12.5
Orbit  to  preopercle.........---  26  24  26  23  24  25  25  24
ene  the  SHOUTS  =e  ese  sce  ese  19  18  20.5  18  18.5  19  20  19
Length,  maxillary..........-.-.  20  20  20.5  17.5  18.5  19  20  20.  5
engthbarbelise  jcc  cc~sacses  5  4  7  5  6  5  5  6.5
Mapth,  ody  seees-  ss  sseer  sec  51  51  51  49  52.5  52.5  54  52
Wad  thybodyeieese  eee  ne  25  22  22  26  27  26  28  23
Height,  second  dorsal  spine.  ..}  126  114  125  106  112  142  129  120
Height, third dorsal ray....... 51 CUR Ao oeass| Woboers | sesearcel Boseckmellsoasdec\ecaokos:
Length,  first  dorsal  base.......|  18  18  17.5  19.5  18  19  18  19
Interdorsal  space...-.......-..-  14  14  19.5  17  17  11  11755)}\  10
Height, second dorsal......... (RYE RR cece coe eeed Seccenan sso cersc SaSesncs eae sSer 9
Height anal ees. sccecesccees TR Sob ener VV AGY | Bao Seaee pecoened Gasasoes| toastusc|Scoeaoc=
ength,  first  Pray...  o----.--  4.5  5  6  4  uf  5  7  6.5
Length,  second  P.  ray...-.....  24.5  21.5  29  22.5  22  24.5  24  2325
Length,  third  PS  ray:  -2  232252  30.5  27  31  30.5  27  29.5  29  30
Length,  outer  ventral  ray.....  81.5  33  44  38  37  38  37  38
Length,  second  ventralray....|  18  L7eD  21  21  20  20:5)"  \eeermene  23
Soft  rays,  first  dorsal..........  9  11  10  il  10  10  10  9
Ventraltays  ee  ccsecesasscnese  8  8-9  8  8-7  8  8  8  7
Pectoralirayssiees  ceeeee  coe  22  21  20  Feces  ee  20  20  21  21
Serrations,  dorsal  spine.......-  8  6  12  if  9  11  10  7

[CORYPHAENOIDES  AWAE  Jordan  and  Gilbert.*

This  species  is  known  only  from  the  type,  a  mature  female  620  mm.
long,  from  off  Nanaura,  in  Awa,  in  the  entrance  to  the  Bay  of  Tokyo.
As  stated  in  the  type  description,  it  is  related  to  C.  marginatus.  A
series  of  proportional  measurements  has  been  prepared  for  further
comparison  with  that  species.

Length  to  anus,  185  mm.;  length  of  head,  63  hundredths  of  the
length  to  the  anus;  length  of  orbit,  14.3;  least  width  of  interorbital,
12.3;  least  width  of  suborbital,  9;  distance  between  orbit  and  margin
of  preopercle,  27;  length  of  snout,  18;  length  of  maxillary,  20;  length

1  Radcliffe,  Proc.  U.  8.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  43,  1912,  pp.  116  to  122.
2A pseudocaudal developed.
*  Bull.  U.  8.  Fish  Comm.,  1902  (1904),  p.  608,  text  figure.
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of  barbel,  6;  depth  of  body,  58;  width  of  body  over  pectoral  bases,
34;  distance  from  middle  of  anus  to  base  of  outer  ventral  ray,  33;
distance  from  ventral  to  isthmus,  30;  height  of  second  dorsal  spine,
62.2;  length  of  first  dorsal  base,  19;  length  of  outer  ventral  ray,  32.55
length  of  second  ventral  ray,  18.2.]

10.  CORYPHAENOIDES  CINEREUS  (Gilbert).

Macrourus  cinereus  GILBERT,  Rept.  U.  8.  Fish  Comm.,  1893  (1896),  p.  457.—
JorRDAN  and  GirsBert,  Rept.  Fur  Seal  Invest.,  vol.  3,  1898,  p.  487.—GIL-
BERT  and  BurKE,  Bull.  U.  8S.  Fish  Comm.,  vol.  30,  1910  (1912),  p.  92.

Two  specimens,  dredged  in  510  fathoms  off  the  southeastern  coast
of  Sagkalin  Island  at  Albatross  station  5015,  extend  the  southern
range  of  this  species  from  Kamchatka.  C.  cinereus  is  an  abundant
species  in  Bering  Sea,  and  comparison  of  the  Japanese  specimens
with  material  from  Bering  Sea  has  disclosed  no  constant  differences.

The  number  of  radiating  ridges  on  the  strong  median  rostral
tubercle  varies  from  6  to  10,  each  ridge  being  composed  of  stiff
spinules;  the  tubercle  is  flat,  the  lower  half  vertical,  the  upper  half

oblique.
Pyloric  caeca  much  shorter  than  the  orbit,  5  to  7  in  number,  as

counted  on  the  two  Japanese  and  three  Alaskan  specimens.
The  distance  between  the  ventral  base  and  the  anus  is  about  nine-

tenths  the  distance  from  the  ventral  base  to  the  isthmus,  which  is

about  equal  to  the  postorbital  length  of  the  head.
The  following  measurements  illustrate  the  large  variation  in  the

length  of  the  filamentous  outer  ventral  ray.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

JUN OROREROM S Sojacenecnocasee vosuedpeSonoE 5015 5015 |13340 | 23338
OLRM EN GL ATION eee nee eae eteeeiele(elaera= 364 390 368 8359
ENGI  tO  CMUS MVM ware  orm clal=  =  alm =  ==  l=  I=  93  94.5  83  104
leigh  eGR  Gt  coonsaeoouacedeesdsoccgongasT  66  68  62  71
IDG  OH  ONE  og  SoeaAbbeedsorocuense  ue  21.5  2165  22  23
Width,  interorbital...........--  salle  20  18.5  19  21
Width,  suborbital.....-..  LO  8  10  9
Orbit  to  preopercle......-  P|  a28  28  3l  31
Length,  snout.......-.-  alec  18.  17.5  19
Length,  maxillary.....-  23  24  24  27
Length,  barbel.......--  6  4.5  4
Depth,  body..........-  51  50  52  Sta)
Widithybodiyaes-.sece  32  30  32.5  33
Anus  to  ventral........  28  27  25  26.  5
Wie ngsliqHo rey Hobeo 6 obec a ab ee A Specisdgescous 30.5 31.5 26 28

|  Height,  second  dorsal  spine.  .....-.--.--------  70  65  60.5  61
eights  third  dorsalitaye  ss  cscs  c  seen  59  COT  ears  ae  50
Length,  first  dorsal  base....-..--..--------+---  26  22.5  21.5  23
inagneins Gime Gl oRleR Re Sake sae soe Sone soanSaoreros 11.5 12 il 15
engin  first  peCworal  Payee.  eso  sel  =o  125  ie  el  east  as  8
Length,  second  pectoralray....-...-.---------  41  38  39  44.5
Length,  third  pectoral  ray...........----------  51  48  45  52
Length,  outer  ventral  ray.....--.--..---------  74  42.5  48  75
Length,  second  ventral  ray....-.-..-..--------|--------  28  31  36
Scales,  above  lateral  line.........-------.-----  7  6  iG  8
Seales,  below  lateral  line...-.--...-...--------  23  Gh  Mes  Sedacllesccedonos
Sot  cays)  frst.  OFsallGasee  ee  eee  eet  =  eral  14  11  il  11
Wanlaalin  wis  ohaccogecnos  nocbasmeanunsescpagar  9  8  9  9
Pectoral  ways  ssecqse  =i  eee  eee  sieeebins.s  20  21  21  20
Gillirakers  lowenlin  besser  essere  eel  10  ee  Sir  deer  lp  SecaancoS
Serrations,  dorsalspine............----:-------  33  39  44  37

1 Station 3340, off Chirikof Island, Alaska, one of the types.
2 Station 3338, off Shumagin Island, Alaska.
3 A pseudocaudal developed.
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11.  CORYPHAENOIDES  NASUTUS  Gitnther.

Coryphaenoides  nasutus  GUNTHER,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  ser.  4,  vol.  20,
1877,  p.  440.

Macrurus  nasutus  GUNTHER,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-sea  Fishes,
roy dB doll rs 1ileg dey

Macrourus  nasutus  JORDAN  AND  GILBERT,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1902
(1904),  p.  616  (exclusive  of  the  specimen  from  Izu,  which  is  here  re-
ferred  to  Lionurus  prorimus)—FRANz,  Abh.  math.-phys.  kl.  k.  Bayer.
Akad.  der  Wissensch.,  vol.  4,  Suppl.  Bd.  1,  1910,  p.  26.—Jorpan  and
Tuompson,  Mem.  Carnegie  Mus.,  vol.  6,  pt.  4,  1914,  p.  306.

Macrurus  nasutus  Dotto,  Expéd.  Antarctique  Belge,  Res.  du  Voy.  du  S.  Y.
Belgica,  Poissons,  1904;  pl.  8,  figs.  1  and  3  (from  Gtinther’s  types;
to  illustrate  pseudocaudal).

,  -  |  Number
ae  General  locality.  pepe  of  speci-

mens.

AOD Tialeinteto seine BunpoiChannelessceasnecseoecaerceee ase 437 7
--d0  405  1587  6

649  1
440  a
600  5

do  544  2
AQ80  5  2a  cena  SiWrofsunige  (Gules:  ieee  cere  cenesectas  507  4
OAD  esteemecicrs  Off  south  coast  of  Hokkaido  (Yezo)....-  359  2
HUES  tooo  Surirs;  Guli.sss  ao  cece  se  eee  eee  50:  1
Noe Se aeeoeae| peerc Ose ast ctenesetinceek apiece scaeceeee 250-332 2
DOOR  SSazases  Off  Omai  Saki,  east  coast  of  Hondo....-.  505  2Vise emacgsoce SALAMIS BAY soc acstea-an ea eee eeeriee 614 1

The  smallest  specimen  (data  lost)  is  148  mm.  long.

Seven  or  eight  scales  from  origin  of  second  dorsal  to  lateral  line,
excluding  the  lateral  line  scale.  The  terminal  rostral  tubercle  is
hemispheric  in  shape,  with  about  12  radiating,  strongly  spinous
ridges;  lateral  tubercles  oval,  less  convex,  with  about  10  strongly
spinous  ridges,  stronger  above  than  below.  The  preopercular  ridge
is  strongly  produced  backward  at  its  angle,  more  strongly  than  the
preopercular  margin.

The  distance  from  the  base  of  the  outer  ventral  ray  to  the  isthmus
is  about  0.9  the  distance  from  the  ventral  to  the  center  of  the  anus,
a  distance  which  is  equal  to  the  postorbital  length  of  the  head.

Pyloric  caeca  shorter  and  fewer  than  in  C.  marginatus,  but  longer
and  more  numerous  that  in  C.  cinereus.  They  are  shorter  than  the
orbit,  and  number,  in  five  specimens  counted,  8,  9,  10,  10,  10.

Fins  proximally  overlaid  with  a  bluish  gray  pigment.  Under  side
of  head  and  trunk  underlaid  with  silvery  pigment  which  is  scarcely
apparent  where  the  scales  remain.

The  specimens  dredged  in  comparatively  shallow  water,  off  the
south  coast  of  Hokkaido,  greatly  extend  the  nerthern  limit  of  the
known  distribution  of  C.  nasutus.  It  is  of  further  interest  to  note
that  these  specimens  were  dredged  with  Nematonurus  pectoralis,
which  has  Bering  Sea  for  its  center  of  distribution.
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Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Albatross  station.  ........  ---|  5080  4973  4980  4973  4972  4969   |4969
-|  1365  375  1350  380  265  203  197

Length  to  anus,  mm  1i1  115  113  121  104  57  54
Length,  head......  66  67  63.5  63.5  64.5  68  68
Length,  orbit......  18  18  16.7  17.3  19.5  21  21
Width,  interorbital  17  13  15  12.5  14  14  16
Orbit  te  preopercle.  =“)  28  28.5  27.5  27  28  27  26.5
IDamtailols  Gable  oee  sek  soecaudodasduae  20  20  19  18.5  19.5  21  21
Menge  tawmasiany  so.  ccccececlsenc  coca  20  22  20  19  i9  20  20  ae
menathpanbelaseaceeser  seccecioss  esas  =  5  4.5  5  3.5  4  4  S7/
Depth  odiyeraas  sews  is  seicactestentseiel  49  46  50  50  46  46  48
Width,  body,  over  pectorals..........-  31  30  33  32  238  27  26
Height,  second  dorsal  spine.........---.  62  63.5  52  52  71  72  64
Height schind dorsallrayieccecii-ciaes== 46 CBN eae eeee Peeeotiad Scere rene baseasod eacccacr
Length,  first  dorsal  base.......-----.--  cf  17  16.5  17  16  18  17
Initerdorsalispaceseee-nece  sees  cnaceeeee  51  53  59  49  52  54  54
Heightysecond!dorsalisces-se---- 4-5 PME 2 etre reese tat lee acisieie tl eleheie total ete areeis | eisteiatersieis 8
1si@iati, pi pS ssce cucaeepaoacuDesearoos Ife al laecieanon cesteacccl Godaeese seus Sel eases 14+
Length,  first  pectoral  ray.....-....---.  5  4  4.5  4  4  7  5
Length,  second  pectoral  ray...-.-.....-.|--.-----  22  24.7  23  25  23.9  |  17
Length,  third  pectoral  ray............-  SUG  pleceeace  29  30  PASE)  aa5Honee  22
Length,  outer  ventral  ray.....--.-.--.-  40  34  42  31  31  39  40
Scales below lateral line............--- DS Tae ee Ree fobilicrate te nears apr e trata a [later teis aro el syoraneteferage
Boftmayssarsti@orsals  cies  serie  =  10  10  10  10  10  10  10
Wentralerays  tccosscccics  tere  cemen  cece  ns  9  9  9  9  9-10  9  9
IRectorailemausiase  mcm  neste  wees  aes  nts  22  22  21  20  Dil  21  23
Serrations,  second  dorsal  spine..--...--  30  20  24  27  28  20  19

Genus  COELORHYNCHUS  Giorna.

Coelorhynchus  GIorNA,  Memoire  della  R.  Accademia  della  Scienze  di  Torine
Turin),  vol.  16,  1803,  p.  178  (coelorhynchus).

Paramacrurus  BLEEKER,  Verslagen  en  Mededeelingen  der  k.  Akademie  van
Wetenschappen,  Amsterdam  (2),  vol.  8,  1874,  p.  370  (australis).

Oxymacrurus  BLEEKER,  Verslagen  en  Mededeelingen  der  k.  Akademie  van
Wetenschappen,  Amsterdam  (2),  vol.  8,  1874,  p.  370  (japonicus).

Coelorhynchus  is  a  natural  group  of  species,  being  constantly  char-
acterized  by  the  presence  of  six  branchiostegal  rays;  by  the  project-
ing  snout;  the  wholly  inferior,  U-shaped  mouth;  the  smooth,
rounded  second  dorsal  spine;?  and  the  presence  of  definite  ridges
on  the  head,  covered  with  modified  scales.  The  suborbital  ridge
is  the  most  prominent;  it  is  continuous  from  the  tip  of  the
snout  to  the  preopercle,  and  forms  a  prominent  angle  on  the  side
of  the  head.  J/ataeocephalus,  formerly  regarded  as  difiering  from
Coelorhynchus  only  in  the  presence  of  serrations  on  the  dorsal
spine,  has  seven  branchiostegals,  and  is  closely  related  to  Lionurus.
The  sturgeon-like  snout  evidently  has  been  independently  derived
in  the  two  genera,  as  it  has  surely  been  in  7rachyrhynchus,  a  genus
of  the  Bathygadinae.

In  some  species  of  Coelorhynchus  the  anus  is  remote  from  the  anal
fin;  in  some  one  or  two  scaleless  fossae  are  developed  on  the  mid-
ventral  line  anterior  to  the  anus.

This  genus  contains  a  large  series  of  species,  one  extreme  of  which
is  typified  by  (.  coelorhynchus,  with  a  comparatively  short  snout,

iA pseudocaudal developed.
2A  few  rudimentary  serrations  are  present  on  the  dorsal  spine  of  a  paratype  of  C.  pro-

ductus.  The  same  condition  was  noted  on  the  type  of  C.  gladius  Gilbert  and  Cramer
(Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  19,  1896,  p.  422).
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the  other  extreme  by  species  with  a  very  long  sturgeon-like  snout.
Several  apparently  natural  groups  can  be  defined,  and  are  here
regarded  as  subgenera.

KEY  TO  THE  SUBGENERA  AND  THE  JAPANESE  SPECIES  OF  COELORHYNCHUS.

A*.  Subopercular  margin  rounded;  snout  moderate,  not  greatly  produced,  with
a  prominent  double  terminal  tubercle___________________  Coelorhynchus.

A’?,  Subopercular  margin  produced  backward  at  the  angle  in  a  pointed  flap;
snout  without  a  prominent  double  terminal  tubercle.

B*.  Snout  usually  only  moderately  produced;  scales  with  equal  parallel
spinous  ridges;  body  usually  with  distinctive  bars  or  spots.

Paramacrurus.
a’,  An  elongate  scaleless  theracie  fossa  present  on  mid-ventral  line;  body

with  a  large  round  spot  behind  pectoral  and  below  first  dorsal,  and
another  below  second  dorsal;  orbit  longer  than  postorbital  length  of
head  ;  pectoral  with  17  rays;  pyloric  caeca  19  to  23;  inner  edge  of
shoulder  cirdle:  scalede  22s  2a  ee  ee  ee  are  kishinouyei.

a’.  No  naked  thoracic  fossa;  spot  near  pectoral  smaller,  posterior  spot
absent;  orbit  shorter  than  postorbital  length  of  head;  pectoral  with
14  to  15  rays,  weaker  and  shorter  ;  pyloric  caeca  25  to  31;  inner  edge
ofshoulder  cirdle:sewled  =  =  tes  -  ete  Soe  eee  ee  jordant.

B*’.  Snout  greatly  produced,  sturgeon-like;  spinules  of  scales  variously  ar-
ranged,  but  never  on  equal  parallel  ridges;  inner  edge  of  shoulder

eirdle:  Make  Se:  lle  ls  eee  ees  net  eee  I  Oxrymacrurus.
b*.  Spinules  on  scales  in  strongly  divergent  series.

c’.  Snout,  with  a  terminal  spine,  less  than  twice  as  long  as  head  in
adults.

d@.  Four  or  five  rows  of  scales  in  a  series  from  origin  of  second  dorsal
to  lateral  line;  under  side  of  head  naked.

e’.  Three  to  five  spinous  ridges  on  scales;  snout  longer,  not  shaped
like  a  duck’s  bill;  eye  1.8  in  snout;  barbel  6  in  orbit_productus.

e*.  Six  to  nine  spinous  ridges  on  scales;  snout  shaped  like  a  duck’s
bill;  eye  1.5  in  snout;  barbel  about  half  orbit____anatirostris.

ad’.  Six  or  seven  rows  of  scales  in  a  series  from  origin  of  second  dor-
sal  to  lateral  line;  under  side  of  head  scaled;  barbel  3  to  4.5
1A  Gy  £0  cf  0)  eee  eee  ae  we  eee  See  Pen  wees  ee  ME  ee  ee  japonicus.

c’,  Snout  without  a  terminal  spine,  more  than  twice  as  long  as  eye  in
re GRU omaha ceca nee Aes A a Seana Ane are am ees anes SM ee pe LSA tokiensis.

b*.  Spinules  on  scales  strongest  on  a  median  keel,  the  other  spinules
arranged  in  one  or  two  parallel  rows,  but  not  on  ridges;  under  side
Of  whead  tscaled=  sts  4s  2  ee  eee  parallelus.

12.  COELORHYNCHUS  KISHINOUYEI  Jordan  and  Snyder.
Coelorhynchus  kishinouyei  JorDAN  and  Snyper,  Proc.  U.  8S.  Nat.  Mus.,

23,  1901,  p.  376,  pl.  20.

:  :  Denth  in|  Number
Albatross  station.  General  locality.  iachon  |  of  speci-S|  mens

DOGO  cee  ssa  Suruica:  Gultee  beens  eee  ees  |  197  Vad
DOD  2  cre  retrace  ae  bets  oll  Bere  3  GO  cats  coe  ak  eee  Se  250  1
5065 (from fisher- |....-  AO ee see eines ipeamere seas | 241-235 | 5
men),  |  |  |  |

.
‘:
:
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Pyloric  caeca  shorter  than  the  orbit,  numbering,  in  four  specimens,
19,  20,  22,  23.

The  scales  are  strong  on  the  ridges  of  the  head,  on  which  the
suberect  spinules  radiate  from  the  center  of  the  scale.  The  median

rostral  ridge  composed  of  about  10  wide  scales  and  extending  half
the  distance  from  the  tip  of  the  snout  to  the  occiput,  widening
posteriorly.  The  median  occipital  scute  well  marked  and  preceded
on  each  side  by  a  similar  scale;  these  scales  similar  to  those  along
the  ridges  of  the  head.  The  scales  on  top  of  the  head  are  larger  than
the  scales  of  the  body,  and  bear  3  to  5  strongly  divergent  ridges;
these  scales  are  in  definite  rows,  one  median,  extending  from  the  oc-
ciput  to  the  rostral  ridge,  a  row  extending  just  within  the  occipital
ridges  and  just  without  the  rostral  ridge,  and  a  row  of  small  scales

extending  forward  from  the  anterior  end  of  the  occipital  ridge  to  the
anterior  end  of  the  nasal  fossa.  The  upper  margins  of  the  nasal
fossa  and  the  orbit  are  armed  with  linear  scales  forming  a  continuous
ridge.  ‘The  occipital  ridges  are  similar  to  the  median  rostral  ridge,
but  stronger;  they  extend  backward  from  above  the  middle  of  the

pupil  and  curve  outward;  another  ridge  extends  from  the  upper
orbital  margin  to  the  end  of  the  gill  opening;  between  this  ridge  and
the  occipital  ridge  the  scales  are  arranged  in  Th  ee  longitudinal’  rows,

with  other  smaller  scales.  The  scales  on  the  opercle  and  preopercle
are  similar  to  those  on  the  body,  but  their  crests  are  somewhat  more

divergent;  those  on  the  cheeks  are  smaller.  The  suborbital  ridge  is
strong,  strongest  posteriorly,  covered  by  two  rows  of  scales  below
the  posterior  half  of  the  orbit.  Under  side  of  head  completely  naked.
The  scales  of  the  body  bear  a  variable  number  of  parallel  spinous
ridges,  the  largest  number,  about  20,  occurring  on  scales  above  the
Jateral  line,  near  the  second  dark  spot.  The  spinules  on  the  sides
of  the  trunk,  and  on  the  posterior  half  of  the  tail  are  parallel  with
the  axis  of  the  body,  but  those  between  these  regions  are  directed  ob-
liquely  downward.  The  scales  before  the  dorsal  are  small  and  bear
a  few  divergent  ridges.

Color  in  alcohol  light  brownish,  underlaid  with  silvery  on  the  lower

sides  of  trunk,  and  with  blackish  on  the  belly.  A  large,  dark  brown,
round  spot,  sera  two-thirds  the  diameter  of  the  large  eye,  located

above  and  behind  the  pectoral,  below  the  lateral  line,  cov  ering  about
six  scale-rows;  another  dark  brown  spot,  about  five  ecules  -rows  wide,

extending  from  dorsal  base  to  a  little  below  the  lateral  line,  its  ante-

rior  edge  constantly  twice  the  length  of  the  head  from  the  tip  .
snout;  indistinct  traces  of  other  dark  areas  are  present,  but  the  tw
spots  are  constant  in  size  and  position,  and  are  highly  diagnostic  of

the  species.  Iris  with  dark  brown  chr  omafophores  along  its  margin,

its  upper  half  blue,  its  lower  half  silvery;  opercle  and  preopercle  dark
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brown,  underlaid  with  silvery;  region  behind  and  below  eye  silvery,
with  large  dark  brown  punctulations;  nasal  fossa  dark  brown,  except
on  margins  of  nostrils;  top  of  head  lighter  than  the  color  of  the  body;
underside  of  head  colorless  anteriorly,  silvery  posteriorly,  with  large
dark  brown  punctulations  scattered  near  tip  of  snout,  on  midline  of
snout,  about  mouth,  and  laterally  on  the  posterior  half  of  this  region;
rami  of  the  mandibles  almost  uniform  blackish  brown;  gular  and
branchiostegal  membranes  black,  except  for  a  narrow  posterior
whitish  margin.  First  dorsal  gray,  the  base  with  a  narrow  blackish
band,  the  second  spine  and  the  tips  of  the  soft  rays  black;  second  dor-
sal  whitish;  anal  dusky  on  posterior  third,  lighter  on  aes  third,

and  with  a  blackish  margin  of  variable  width  on  the  anterior  third;
ventral  blackish  near  base,  the  outer  ray  dusky,  except  on  the  white
filament,  the  other  rays  light  proximally,  dark  distally;  ventral  in
some  specimens  nearly  uniform  blackish;  pectoral  base  black  on  inner
surtace,  silvery  on  outer  surface,  the  fin  gray,  with  dark  punctulations,
thickest  near  base  of  lower  rays.  Buccal  cavity  whitish;  branchial
cavity  lined  with  whitish  or  gray,  except  for  a  well-defined  black
bar  near  margin  of  opercular  membrane,  leaving  a  narrow  whitish
border;  peritoneum  silvery,  with  blackish  brown  punctulations.

The  firm  texture  and  lhght,  variegated  color  of  this  species,  and  of
C.  jordan,  are  correlated  a  the  caer  that  they  live  in  comparatively

warm  and  shallow  water.

The  small  specimen  from  Albatross  station  5060  differs  from  those
described  in  having  12  or  fewer  series  of  spines  on  the  scales,  and  in
proportions,  as  shown  in  the  following  table:

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Albatross  station........-----  Seer  see  5065  5065  |  5065  5065  5065  |  5062  5060
Total  length,  mm.  --.-=-2----2-:  Baer  1  290  293  295  283  265  253  192
noua  &  nee:  MM  eeera  vee  cce  ose  sees  84  78  77.5  76  75  71  48enothshead  ieee.  see  ee  eee  71  73  77  74  72  73  76Leng  th;  peat  Sa  eubeate  cies  ca  eae  eeemi  aes  26  29  28  27  25  27  27
Width,  *interorbital.-2..-.+.2-s-es+-0--  16  16  18  16.5  15  16.5  15
Width?  Suborbitallesse-0--e  eee  ee  10  UOT  4  11  Yan  [hea  LE  10
Orbit  to  PECOPCNCIO  ater  seine  earn  30  28  30  29  29  29  27
IbengihWsnoub.  sco  sass  sace  =  se  ceaeee  23  25  27  26  26  26  30
ength  maxillarysss2  een  o-te  so.  2  55852  20  20  19  19  19  19  18
Penpilit  bar  bebe  esse  ecco  5  &  6  6  Fy  |  eo  5
Depth,  body  AL  ee  pe  aeen  specs  Pe  oa  eee  53  52  54  52  51  51  46
Width,  DOG  3  sas  etinas  econ  cco  hessane  32  31  35  33  31  32  28
Anus  to  EXIT  eee  Oe  Aeete  2  a  Pere  sen  Ge  neta  10  9  9.5  11  12  8
ANUS  tO  VeutTalsccnoeac  2  ese  ee  a  toe  |  Pea  21  21  21  20  21  17
Mentralitoisthmus-=  5-2.  .2.245=22  “ee  2555  25  23  25  26  25  23
Height,  second  dorsal  spine.  -.  Sahite  Beil  51  Ae  Wl  Seeeee  45  in  45Length,  first  dorsal  base....--  18  19  19  19  20  18  17.5
Interdorsal  SPaCO:sseeces  seers  3  28  28  20  25  33  28
Length,  pectoralicses:  kot  fee  47  50  56  55  44  45  42
Length,  outer  ventral  ray....-  =|  36  38  37  38  27  33  34
Length,  second  vent  ral  ray  Secs  See)  gD  25  26  26  23  22  22
Seales,  above  lateral  line.........-...-.  5  5  5  5  5  5  5
Seales,  below  lateral  line..............-  16  16  15  15  17  L6r)  ||Paeee
Soft  Trays,  Arstdorsals  =  5e:..2  =<  ms  eter  9  9  9  9  9  9  9
Ment  raliTaySee.  co  oatios  fe  Saetseos  a  soe  7  7  7  7  7  7  7IPOClOral  WA  VSac5-  ere  wee  sees  cce  see  eee  17  17  17  17  iy  |  17  17

1 A pseudocaudal developed.
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op  em  ea  NIRS  UE  ORO  PRON  Se  ON  GNM

138.  COELORHYNCHUS  JORDANI  Smith  and  Pope.

Coelorhynchus  jordani  SmitH  and  Pops,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  31,  1906,
p.  494,  fig.  11.

-_ | NumberAlbatross  sta-  F  Depth  in  :General  locality.  .  |  of  speci-tion.  fathoms.  mans

Kagoshima Market................ BPEBSOS UBD ococane 5
ASO Tee Semics ces WAS torn Seaeacee ae ces cee e eee eee ee 207 1
ARO Ree eee see alee Dencsssdocossdocenseacsneeetee ceeasn 207 1
AQAQ  ere.  ge  aes  ac  Oshinial  Gi  ulteyse  eae  eee  eee:  See  115  1
AOS  be  as  fess  eens  OES  e  eee  nate  eee  ons  scree  Bea  117  2
Ctr  ye  eee  eersee  CORR  Ree  enters  aire  cian  <a  118  4
4943  5  oe  chc  seca  aise  DO  en  ease  ee  ern  Sete  te  Ba  at  119  10

This  species  is  very  closely  related  to  C.  kishinouyei,  and  appears
to  represent  that  form  in  Kagoshima  Gulf  and  Eastern  Sea.  (C.
kishinouyes  is  known  only  from  Suruga  Gulf  and  Sagami  Bay.

C.  jordant  is  the  smaller  form,  and  differs  constantly  from  C.
kishinouyet  in  a  number  of  details,  as  follows:

1.  The  absence  of  the  naked  thoracic  fossa  between  the  ventrals.

(A  gland-like  body  is  located  in  the  muscles  between  the  ventral  fins,
similar  to  that  found  beneath  the  fossa  in  Abyssicola  macrochir.)

2.  The  orbit  much  smaller  in  the  adult,  apparently  decreasing  more
rapidly  with  age,  being  shorter  instead  of  longer  than  the  postorbital
length  of  the  head.

3.  The  longer  barbel.

4.  The  pectoral  fin  shorter  and  narrower;  its  rays  weaker  and
fewer,  14  or  15,  instead  of  17,  as  constantly  found  in  C.  kishinouyet.

5.  The  ventral  fin  usually  shorter.

6.  The  scales  on  the  head,  especially  on  the  ridges,  much  smoother
and  more  regularly  imbricate;  the  scales  between  the  occipital  ridges
not  in  the  three  definite  rows  characteristic  of  C.  kishinouyei,  scales
otherwise  similar  in  the  two  species.

¢.  The  posterior  margin  of  the  preopercular  ridge,  and  of  the  sub-
opercle,  more  strongly  curved.

8.  The  backward  projection  of  the  subopercle,  its  lower  angle
longer  and  slenderer.

9.  Pyloric  caeca  more  numerous,  slenderer,  and  shorter,  about  half
as  long  as  the  orbit,  numbering  in  the  six  specimens  counted:  25,  26,
28,  29,  31,  31.

10.  Coloration  agreeing  in  almost  every  detail,  but  generally
lighter;  the  posterior  of  the  two  spots  on  the  body  absent  in  all  but
one  young  specimen,  the  anterior  spot  in  the  same  position,  but  much
more  indistinct,  and  much  narrower,  covering  only  2  or  3,  in-
stead  of  about  6  scale-rows.  The  outer  ventral  ray  white,  the  black-
ish  base  overlaid  with  gray,  the  rays  not  lighter  in  the  middle  than
at  their  distal  ends.
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The  original  description,  based  on  four  small  specimens  from  Kago-
shima,  the  only  specimens  hitherto  known,  may  be  corrected  and  sup-
plemented  by  the  following  measurements  of  mature  specimens.
Snout  2.9  to  3.1  in  head,  orbit  equal  to  or  shorter  than  snout;  inter-
orbital  about  5;  44  or  5  scales  in  a  series  from  origin  of  second  dorsal
to  lateral  line,  not  including  the  scale  on  the  lateral  line,  5  or  6  below
the  second  spine  of  the  first  dorsal;  pectorals  with  14  or  15,  instead  of
17,  rays;  vertical  diameter  of  orbit  1.1  in  horizontal  diameter;  median
rostral  ridge  extending  somewhat  beyond  vertical  through  anterior
margins  of  eye;  length  of  second  spine  of  first  dorsal  about  0.8  the
distance  between  its  base  and  the  anterior  margin  of  orbit;  pectoral  a
little  more  than  half  as  long  as  head;  ventral  filament  usually  reach-
ing  well  beyond  origin  of  anal.  Neither  the  length  of  the  snout,  nor
the  number  of  spinous  ridges  on  the  scales  distinguish  C.  jordani
from  C’.  kishinouyei,  these  being  the  two  differences  held  by  Smith
and  Pope  to  separate  the  two.

The  two  young  specimens  from  the  Eastern  Sea  differ  from  those
taken  in  Kagoshima  Gulf  in  the  longer  snout,  more  acutely  angulated
preopercular  ridge,  shorter  distance  from  ventral  to  isthmus,  but  the
material  is  too  limited  to  form  definite  conclusions.

Length  of  specimens  80  to  225  mm.,  26  to  70  mm.  to  anus.

Table  to  show  the  number  of  spinous  ridges  on  the  scales.

Length to | Number ofAlbatross  station.  anus:  min/s  ridges:

RSs pecauoann ae Gop seeedanscnOnDASas 29 3to 5
cht  te  Sas  ebeoer-oscapesanoUseos  cee  35.5  4to  7
Kasoshima  market.  o.j2cs-cecccs  see  -  40  6  to  11
ENS  oS  aoa  Sssnadooodcgnéeocose  s506c8  41  7  toll
710) PERE Sec oncannende ope cones so Sasece 44 10 to 13
Kagoshima  market......-.-...-.-.--  45  7  toil

Saudaeinesenaedecwemeccsaeeeece 50 8 to 20
AOSD os cies caste lcisrelee mosis cs serio ema 51 ii to 20
Lea eee somnamococoocsalsLn soaceoC nee 57.5 8 to 18
Lee Oo Semoar nop oOo omede sconces apbocie 62.5 9 to 18
ath Wes ORs ee as eAsoodeRscanbsonoEaase 63 9 to 18
Kagoshima  market...........--.-.---  70  10  to  23

EE NAR AORC COO SE aac SUBE Son saat 70 12 to 23

Table  of  fin  ray  counts.

Dorsal.  Ventral.  Pectoral.

pons  Speci-  Speci-  &  Speci-Rays. | mens. || B@YS-| mens. || B@Y8-| mens.

11,8  |  3  ‘f  16  ||  14  5
If,9  Me  ||  Ree  eee  cae  tones  15  12
11,  10  |  a  Wis  Seed EEE sd  hee AE Eos  oe  ew a|
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Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

FAT ELTOSS SLADION == eee eseesio ne Kagoshima. 4940 4941 4942 4898

otal  length;  Mae  =  2\=<  =<  =1  1219  225+  |  1201  192  1170  |123
Length  to  anus,  mm....-.--.---  70  70  62.5  57.5  51  35.5
Length,  head.  ..........:-  SAS  71  72  7  82  76  76
engzihyorbitess-  see  es  a}  2255  24  26  29  28  27
Width,  interorbital.....  at  wal)  14  16  16  17  18
Width,  suborbital.........  coil  al)  10  11  10  10  11
Orbit  to  preopercle.............  29  29  30  30  26  31
ene  th  SnoOutseaee  see  ene  sees  25  24  26  29  27  30
Length,  maxillary.  ........:---  20  20  21  21  21  21
engthy  Darbelerss  sec  nse  nets  8.5  7  9  8  8  8
Wop theibod yen ane ee scciac woes 52 ile a BEAeocan peace car bocooses 44
Width  bod  yMeasee  sean  anne  32  34  34)  09S  Ses  Bese  29
LST UO LVM 8 Scadocensce8=a85 | SeeaceselasSocaee| Esesebee Oda see ee 6
ANUS to ventral]: cesses eee o. Arey Eee anes ster one 20) eS esas 20
Ventral  to  isthmus.............  |  25  24  1  ease  eel  soaeacn:  21
Height,  second  dorsal  spine....;  50  51  Gy  anal  Booe  eee  parece  51
Length,  first  dorsal  base........  19  21  19  20  21  19
Interdorsal  space..............-  26  25  PA,  28  26  20
Length,  pectoral  fin...........-  38  36  41  40  41  35
Length,  outer  ventralray......  20  27  31  30  36  37
Length,  second  ventral  ray....-  22  18  22  19  22,  20
Scales,  above  lateral  line.......  5  5  5  5  5A  Seer
Scales, below lateralline.....-. 17 Oh Ba eebede oso oseacl Soaee mee faestaar®

14.  COELGRHYNCHUS  PRODUCTUS,  new  species.

Plate  9,  fig.  1.

This  species  is  a  close  ally  of  C.  anatirostris  Jordan  and  Gilbert,?
described  from  a  specimen  from  Misaki,  Japan.  C.  anatirostris  has
been  recorded  twice  since  the  original  description:  by  Franz,  as
C.  antirostris,  from  Aburatsubo,  Sagami  Bay,  and  by  Jordan
and  Thompson,  as  C.  anagirostris,s  from  Misaki,  also  in  Sagami
Bay.  C.  productus  is  described  from  ten  specimens  dredged  in
Suruga  Gulf.  It  differs  from  C.  anatirostris  in  the  longer  snout,
not  shaped  like  a  duck’s  bill;  the  eye,  in  the  largest  specimen,  1.8  in
the  snout,  instead  of  1.5;  the  barbel  shorter,  about  6  in  orbit,  instead
of  about  half  eye;  maxillary  4.6  in  head  instead  of  4;  gill  membranes
without  a  free  fold;  scales  with  3  to  5,  instead  of  6  to  9,  divergent
spinous  ridges,  those  on  the  top  of  the  head  not  similar  to  those  on
body,  bearing  but  one  to  three  ridges;  length  of  orbit  little  less  than
distance  from  ventral  to  anus,  instead  of  1.4  in  this  distance,  as
measured  on  the  figure  of  C’.  anatirostris.

Type-specimen.—306  mm.  long,  109  mm.  to  anus,  from  Albatross
station  5059,  Suruga  Gulf,  Japan,  depth,  197  to  297  fathoms;  Cat.
No.  76865,  U.S.N.M.

Dorsal,  IT,  8  (8  to  10)  ;  ventral,  7;  pectoral,  18  (17  to  19).
Dorsal  contour  of  snout  slightly  concave,  but  evenly  convex  from

middle  of  snout  to  the  dorsal  fin;  the  base  of  first  dorsal  nearly  hori-

1A pseudocaudal developed.
2  Bull.  U.  8.  Fish  Comm.,  1902  (1904),  p.  619,  text  fig.
*  Abh.  math.-phys.  K]  K.  Bayer.  Akad.  der  Wissensch.,  vol.  4,  Suppl.  Bd.  1,  1910,  Dayate
*Mem.  Carnegie  Mus.,  vol.  6,  pt.  4,  1914,  p.  306;  a  specimen  smaller  than  the  type.

21  cm.  long,  with  a  shorter  snout  and a  larger  eye.
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Siac  ep  eg  soe  ae  be  i  ee
zontal;  ventral  contour  little  convex.  Depth  of  body  about  half
length  of  head;  width  of  body  over  pectoral  bases  about  1.3  in  its
depth;  width  of  tail  2.25  in  its  depth  at  a  point  twice  length  of  head

from  tip  of  snout.
Head  3.95  in  total  length;  snout  2.15  in  head,  its  sides  little  con-

vex,  straight  from  tip  backward  a  distance  equal  to  length  of  orbit;
tip  of  snout  acuminate  and  spinigerous,  its  width,  opposite  anterior
orbital  margins,  1.3  in  its  length;  its  depth  vertically  above  front  of

premaxillaries  1.9;  suborbital  ridge  strong,  continuous  to  preoper-
cular  angle;  occipital  ridges  slightly  converging  toward  their  mid-
dle,  and  slightly  diverging  to  the  posterior  ends;  ridge  above  nasal
fossa  and  orbit  continuous  with  the  postorbital  ridge;  denticulate
membranous  margin  of  preopercle  produced  backward  as  a  rounded

lobe;  margin  of  subopercle,  at  lower  angle,  sharply  produced  down-
ward  and  backward,  as  in  all  related  species.  Orbit  oblong,  the
vertical  diameter  two-thirds  the  horizontal  diameter,  which  is  con-
tained  1.8  times  in  the  snout,  nearly  4  in  head;  least  interorbital
width  0.8  orbit.  Mouth  small,  extending  to  below  middle  of  pupil;
maxillary  4.6  in  head;  teeth  in  bands,  the  outer  premaxillary  series
scarcely  enlarged.  Barbel  short  and  slender,  about  6  in  orbit.  Six
branchiostegals;  gill  membranes  attached  to  isthmus,  without  a
free  fold.

Pyloric  caeca  scarcely  shorter  than  the  orbit;  27  were  counted  in  a

paratype.
Distance  from  center  of  anus  to  origin  of  anal  fin  3  in  orbit,  its

distance  from  base  of  outer  ventral  ray  a  little  greater  than  length
of  orbit;  distance  from  ventral  to  isthmus  equal  to  length  of  orbit.

No  thoracic  scaleless  pit.
Scales  large,  44  or  5  in  a  series  from  origin  of  second  dorsal  to  the

lateral  line  (excluding  lateral  line  scale);  those  on  the  body  bear
usually  five  very  strongly  spinous,  divergent  ridges,  the  median  ridge
strongest,  armed  with  about  five  imbricate  spines,  these  becoming
larger  posteriorly  on  all  the  ridges,  the  last  spine  extending  beyond
the  margin  of  the  scale;  some  scales  have  3  or  4  ridges,  but  none  have
more  than  5;  the  scales  before  the  first  dorsal  and  those  on  the  belly
smaller  than  those  on  sides  of  body;  the  scales  on  the  median  rostral

ridge  are  not  strongly  specialized  and  are  elliptical  in  outline,  bearing
one  to  four  divergent  crests;  the  medirostral  ridge  is  bounded  on  each
side  by  a  definite  series  of  scales,  each  of  which  bears'several  ridges;
toward  the  tip  of  the  snout  the  scales  become  smaller  and  usually
bear  but  a  single  keel  composed  of  suberect  spinules;  the  median
occipital  scute  and  the  scales  on  the  occipital  ridges  and  on  the  ridge
above  the  orbit  bear  each  a  single  strongly  spinous  keel;  scales  on
ridge  on  upper  margin  of  nasal  fossa  with  about  three  keels;  a  series
of  large  scales,  similar  to  those  of  the  body,  extend  backward  from
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the  orbit,  midway  between  the  occipital  and  postorbital  ridges,  the
remaining  scales  between  these  ridges  being  small;  scales  on  opercles
similar  to  those  on  body,  but  those  on  suborbital  region  are  small;
tip  of  snout  with  a  spinigerous  plate  above  and  below;  underside  of
head  wholly  scaleless,  even  below  the  angle  of  preopercle.

First  dorsal  spine  small  but  sharp,  entirely  smooth  (with  two  small
spinules  in  a  paratype),  longer  than  the  snout,  and  slightly  longer
than  the  soft  rays;  base  of  first  dorsal  1.5  in  orbit,  1.75  in  interdorsal
space.  Pectoral  2.9  in  head.  Outer  ventral  ray  reaching  past  anus,
but  not  to  origin  of  anal,  the  other  rays  not  reaching  anus.

Color  in  alcohol  brownish,  underlaid  with  silvery  on  breast  and
anterior  part  of  sides  and  with  blackish  on  belly;  underside  of  head
grayish  anteriorly,  silvery  posteriorly,  with  small  grayish  brown
punctulations;  buccal  and  branchial  cavities  lined  with  blackish,  ex-
cepting  a  narrow  border  on  inner  edge  of  opercular  membrane;  peri-
toneum  blackish,  underlaid  with  silvery.

Six  paratypes,  five  from  A/dbatross  station  5059,  at  which  the  type
was  dredged,  and  one  from  station  5066,  also  in  Suruga  Gulf;  depth,
211  to  293  fathoms.  Some  of  these  have  a  shorter,  broader  snout
than  the  type.  In  addition,  three  small  specimens,  86  to  90  mm.
long,  27  to  80  mm.  to  anus,  were  dredged  at  stations  5059,  5066,  and
5072,  148  to  297  fathoms;  Suruga  Gulf.  These  differ  from  the  larger
specimens  in  several  characters  probably  due  to  the  difference  in  size:
Orbit,  3.4  to  3.6  in  head,  1.4  to  1.5  in  snout;  snout,  2.3  to  2.4  in  head;
maxillary,  4.4  to  4.6;  distance  from  ventrals  to  anus,  about  equal  to
orbit;  distance  from  anus  to  anal,  3.3  in  orbit;  scaly  ridges  of  head
strong;  scales  of  body  bearing  one  to  three  ridges.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

PAU  DOLROSSIStALIONS!  nas  ee  eee  5059  5059  5059  5059  |  5059  |  5059  (5066
IOLEILEN  GL  TUN  aan  tae  eee  cies  306  286  |  261+  247  1192920  1490  |  223
WIENGUELOLUNUS  \  NUM  sence  eee  ee  eaee  109  93  93  83  89  73.5  |  75
length  head  se  oases  cecces  See  72  72.5  72  Olea  anaeniGl  71.5)  ||  73
WongthVOrbib=wa--sseecen  sete  nen  18.5  19.5  19  20  20  20  20
Width;  interorbitals  yon  s.c  ee  eee  ess  14.7  14.5  15  13  13  14.7]  14
Width  siborbitalle  sie22--mss.esea-ee  2  10  9.5  8.5  9  8.5  9.5  9.5
Orbititojpreopercle:  <a  e--2s2ee2  22  =e  22  22  22.5  22  21  22  21
Meng  ANONta..---ehece  seen  nse  33.5  33.5  33  31  31.5  SE  83
IWiGthisnoutsn  se.  Me  ae  sos  ee  eee  26  23.5  23  24  25  26  24
Gengihy  maxillanysst  ceee  shes  eae  16  16  16  Ibs  asetcoue  16  16
enath  barbell  S22  ates  ccc  sees  Se  3.5  2.5  2.7  3.5  3.5  S55
Depth;  body...  525-25  seSeee  ne  eens  33.5  32  32  31  31.5  30.2]  31
WHdGHS  bod  yateanielccccccien  cee  oee  foe)  28  26  27  26  26  225526
SAMUS  LOAM  alee.  =  co  ea~  seers  e  eee  6.5  5  5  5  6  bus  6
ZATITIS|TONVONEAl,  joe.)  2-  2  ners  sinsnaseee  23.5  22  23  23  20  19.5  |  20
Mentralitoisthmiuse  sos.  ces  cte  en  nee  19  20.5  EG  Bescooos  18.5  18  19
Height,  second  dorsal  spine.  37  38  38.5  36  36  By  Cee  Ser  hs
Length,  first  dorsal  base.....-.-.-.-.--  11.8  14  15  15  14.5  13  13
Interdorsal  spaces  <5  <-2.-cis  sasecies  aoeee  19  19.3  18  16  18  20  16
Mengths  pectoral  fine.  -  ase  ss)  coos.  PH  era  gens  eat  27  27  25  ZOU  ee
Length,  outer  ventral  ray........-.....  24.2  26  25  26  25  25.5  |  25
Length,  second  ventral  ray.-.....-.----  18  16.2  17  TE  bedeanoe  19  16
Scales,  above  lateral  line..............-  5  5  5  5  5  5  5
Scales,  below  lateralline...............  16  18  17  17  18  Ibe  yesell  eee  eter  Se
Sotbways  itst  Gorsals  ose.  sos  eee  eee  8  8  10  5  9  9  9
Vien  traliray  sen  cee  >  sect  at  cseete  eee  ee  7  7  7  9  7  7  7
Pectoral  Tays  is:  =  soso  eae  see  aae=eaee  17  18  18  18  18  19  18

1 A pseudocaudal developed.
36399°—Proc.N.M.vol.51—16——12
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15.  COELORHYNCHUS  JAPONICUS  (Temminck  and  Schlegel).

Macrurus  japonicus  TeMMINcK  and  ScHLEGEL,  Fauna  Japonica,  1846,  p.
256,  pl.  112,  fig.  2—GtntTHer,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea
Fishes,  1887,  p.  127,  pl.  29,  fig.  C_—StTErnDACHNER  and  DODERLEIN,
Fische  Japans,  vol.  4,  1887,  p.  283.  :

Coelorhynchus  japonicus  JoRDAN  and  GILBERT,  Bull.  U.  8.  Fish  Comm.,  1902
(1904),  p.  617.—FRAnz,  Abh.  math.-phys.  kl.  k.  Bayer.  Akad.  der  Wis-
sensch.,  vol.  4,  Suppl.  Bd.  1,  1910,  p.  26.—JorpAn  and  THompson,  Mem.
Carnegie  Mus.,  vol.  6,  pt.  4,  1914,  p.  306.

Albatross  Depth  in  Mamber
station.  General  locality.  fathoms.  piles

AGG  Tasso  -  cscs  Off  east  coast  of  central  Hondo..............  244-253  1
BOGS  ease  aaateeas  GOSS  ee  Soeer  ence  cere  eens  deere  253  1
HOSOM e seyaeae = Sunnga Guilt ceee ene. abachie Sec Mitre aeas 197-297 2
50622  2  -seiee  eee  ee  GOs  ies  Sea  AE  SS  HST  IO  IS  AOS  OG  250  1

Scales  with  3  to  5  strongly  divergent  spinous  ridges;  6  or  7  scales
from  origin  of  second  dorsal  to  the  lateral  line;  those  on  ridges  of
head  moderately  strengthened;  the  median  rostral  ridge  extends  to
opposite  the  anterior  margins  of  orbits,  and  bears  a  series  of  about  12
subquadrate  scales  with  4  to  8  spinous  ridges,  which  radiate  from  a
point  near  the  anterior  margin  of  the  scale;  the  occipital  and  postor-
bital  ridges  bear  a  series  of  narrow  scales  with  one  or  two  ridges
armed  with  a  few  conic  spines;  a  similar  scale  forms  the  occipital
scute;  the  ridge  on  the  upper  orbital  margin  bears  a  series  of  scales
with  conic  spines  along  several  divergent  ridges;  the  ridge  on  the  pos-
terior  half  of  the  upper  margin  of  the  nasal  fossa  bears  four  scales
which  become  smaller  and  narrower  anteriorly;  the  scales  in  a  series

midway  between  the  occipital  and  postorbital  ridges  are  similar  to
the  scales  of  the  body,  but  larger;  those  on  the  next  series  below,  and
those  on  the  opercles,  are  similar  to  those  on  the  body;  a  patch  of
small  scales,  with  a  single  crest,  on  the  upper  end  of  the  preopercle;
the  tip  of  the  snout  is  covered  with  a  modified  triangular  scale,  with
suberect  spinules;  scales  elsewhere  on  the  head  are  mostly  with  a
single  ridge  armed  with  sharp  spinules.  Posterior  half  of  nasal
fossa,  and  the  gular  and  branchiostegal  membranes  are  naked.

Lateral  margins  of  snout  but  slightly  convex,  the  dorsal  contour
concave.

Fifty  pyloric  caeca,  shorter  than  the  orbit,  were  counted  in  one
specimen.

The  young,  as  usual  in  the  genus,  have  a  shorter,  broader  snout,
larger  eye,  and  other  differences  brought  out  in  the  following  table:
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Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Albatross  station  5059  5059  |5062
Totallength,mm.......  30  182  158  |  166
Length  to  anus,  mm  Bene  55  49]  58
Length,  head.........-...  73  77  77  |  76
Beneths  orbit  sae  pee  Soa  eS  ake  23  23'|  22
Width,  interorbital  5  16  16}  15
Width,  suborbital...........-.  BE  ase  5  9  10  9  8
Orbit  to  preopercle  a  :  25  26}  24
ene  HasnOutsensceee  ech  eeeee  eee  Soeaee  ‘  33  33}  34
engthemaxillanye  os  o5  ese  cee  selene  20  18|  18
Length,  barbel.........-.-  Pep  Secee  secs  :  7  5  6
IDG  Ba)  Neh  soronassone  gece  doonccbared|spesedoe  36  36]  34
Widthebodiyce  reeset  ence  sale  Sor  eee  27  23  |  24
ANI  TISITOIAN  alesse  ea  aestee  ee  eectae  Le  cree  j  5  5  4  4
FANITISHGONV  GOULalecceme  et  cene  eee  eee  22  19}  20
Ventral  to  isthmus.........-.-..--.  sce  21  20]  20.5
Height,  second  dorsal  spine...........-..  26  24  31  31}  31
Length,  first  dorsal  base..............-.  9.5  11  13  13)  12
interdorsalispacewacesessces  cece  sueenee  LG  16  19  yl  ale
Wengthy Pectoral a ese wee se cece coe eos | Seceeaes| eecceues 733) | |SREBS ane 26
Length,  outer  ventral  ray.............-.  22  23  34  34]  30
Scales,  above  lateral  line..............-.  7  7  Uhl  sate  arntetes|  rssiaere=  =
Softirays;firstidorsals.  oes  ee  ee  8  10  9  9  8
Mentralirayseretcecmene  cece  ae  aee  7  7  7  7  7
Bectoralirays  eee  sets  tease  eee  19  1  |  eiogopeee  Eheessns  eoesenat

16.  COELORHYNCHUS  TOKIENSIS  (Steindachner  and  Déderlein).

Macrurus  tokiensis  STEINDACHNER  and  DODERLEIN,  Fische  Japans,  vol.  4,
1887,  p.  283.

Albatross  A  Depth  in  |  Number  of
station.  General  locality.  fathoms.  |  specimens.

AGI  BH  aAsterseak.  ce  ceseaceceeeseecrecnceceaace  391  1
SOG yale GOR ecebaiacwoecw in emuicecten amimaree/e ce aoa 361 1

Description  of  a  specimen  212  mm.  long,  from  station  4916:
Dorsal  contour  of  head  evenly  convex,  the  sides  nearly  straight  for-

ward  and  backward  from  the  prominent  rounded  lateral  angle;
depth  of  body  equal  to  length  of  snout,  2.3  in  head;  width  of  snout  at
base  1.8  in  its  length;  vertical  depth  over  front  of  premaxillaries  1.66
in  its  length;  preoral  length  of  snout  1.2  in  preocular  length;  sub-
orbital  ridge  armed  anteriorly  by  a  single  row,  and  posteriorly  by  a
double  series  of  strongly  spinous  scales;  scales  on  the  rounded  tip  of
snout  and  on  the  lateral  angles  somewhat  strengthened  and  more
strongly  armed  than  the  neighboring  ones,  but  not  forming  prominent
tubercles;  median  rostral  ridge  with  a  series  of  quadrate  scales;
occipital  ridges  strong  and  nearly  parallel,  but  slightly  converging
towards  the  middle  of  their  length  from  both  ends,  the  least  width
between  the  ridges  half  the  interorbital;  a  weaker  postorbital  ridge
from  the  upper  orbital  margin  to  the  upper  margin  of  the  opercle;
lower  angle  of  subopercle  sharply  produced  backwards.  Orbit  oval,
its  vertical  diameter  1.3  in  its  horizontal  diameter,  which  is  contained
1.8  times  in  the  snout,  4.2  times  in  head.  Maxillary  longer  than  orbit,
1.66  in  snout,  extending  past  vertical  from  pupil.  Barbel  short  and
slender,  3.8  in  orbit.  Six  branchiostegals;  gill-membranes  with  a
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wide  free  fold;  gill  slit  before  first  arch  1.5  in  orbit,  slit  behind  fourth
arch  2.9.

Six  scales  between  origin  of  second  dorsal  and  lateral  line,  exclud-
ing  the  lateral  line  scale;  most  of  the  scales  of  the  body  with  5,  some
with  3,  strong  divergent  ridges,  armed  with  about  5  strong  procum-
bent  imbricate  spines,  the  posterior  one  strongest,  and  extending  be-
yond  the  scale  margin.  Lower  surface  of  head  completely  naked,
with  the  exception  of  a  very  well  defined,  elliptical  patch  of  scales
below  the  angle  of  the  preopercle.  A  few  prickly  scales  on  the  lower
acute  end  of  the  large  pyriform  nasal  fossa,  which  is  as  long  as  the
eye;  a  pair  of  naked  grooves  near  tip  of  snout,  converging  anteriorly  ;
scales  of  the  median  rostral  ridge  anteriorly  with  two  divergent
ridges,  posteriorly  with  a  single  keel,  and  with  a  few  lateral  spinules;
two  well-defined  series  of  scales  on  each  side  of  the  rostral  ridge  be-
tween  it  and  a  lateral  groove  parallel  to  it;  the  scales  in  these  series
are  armed  each  with  a  single  spinous  ridge;  the  two  series  on  each
side  diverge  opposite  the  end  of  the  rostral  ridge,  the  inner  series  of
each  side  meeting  above  the  middle  of  the  orbit,  and  forming  a  median
occipital  series,  the  outer  series  becoming  continuous  with  the  occip-
ital  ridge;  two  lateral  occipital  series,  between  the  occipital  ridge
and  the  median  series,  not  extending  on  the  snout;  scales  small  and
prickly  outward  from  the  lateral  rostral  grooves;  scales  in  the  modi-
fied  series  midway  between  occipital  and  postorbital  ridges,  and  on
the  opercles,  with  3  spinous  divergent  ridges,  those  on  the  suborbital
ridge  with  several  spinous  ridges;  other  scales  of  the  head  with  a
single  trenchant  spinous  crest,  strongest  on  the  occipital  and  postor-

bital  ridges.
Color  light  brown  (dark  on  belly),  with  about  six  distinct  dark

brown  bars  extending  across  the  body,  and  about  as  wide  as  the  inter-
spaces  between  them;  one  is  located  behind  the  occiput,  the  second
below  the  first  dorsal,  one  below  the  interdorsal  space,  three  broad
ones  on  the  anterior  half  of  tail,  and  several  indistinct  ones  behind
these.  Head  grayish,  except  on  the  dusky  opercle.  Vertical  fins
dusky,  the  anal  with  a  blackish  margin;  ventral  dark,  but  with  a  light
filament;  two  uppermost  pectoral  rays,  and  the  distal  ends  of  the
other  rays  dark.  Buccal,  branchial,  and  peritoneal  cavities  lined  with
blackish,  the  branchial  cavity  with  a  whitish  margin  on  the  opercular
membranes,  the  peritoneal  lining  spotted,  underlaid  with  silvery.

A  larger  specimen,  in  poor  condition,  about  535  mm.  long,  from
station  4911,  differs  from  the  smaller  specimen  in  the  following  char-
acters:  Scales  on  anterolateral  angle  of  snout  scarcely  enlarged;
length  of  snout  2.27,  width  1.55  in  its  length;  depth  over  tip  of  pre-
maxillaries  1.65;  orbit  smaller,  2.1  in  snout;  maxillary  3.65;  scaly
ridges  less  prominent;  scales  with  5  to  7  ridges;  nasal  fossa  more  com-
pletely  scaled  anteriorly;  a  few  lateral  spinules  besides  the  median  keel
on  the  scales  on  top  of  head;  scales  on  median  rostral  ridge  with  5
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spinous  ridges;  those  on  the  opercles,  and  on  the  series  between  the
occipital  and  postorbital  ridges  with  3  to  7  spinous  ridges.  First

dorsal  spine  concealed  (sharp  in  the  SH  specimen).  Fifty  pyloric
caeca,  shorter  than  the  orbit.

C..  tokiensis  is  probably  most  closely  related  to  C.  macrorhynchus
Smith  and  Radcliffe,’  a  Philippine  species,  and  to  C.  guadricristatus
(Alcock),?  an  Indian  species.  From  C.  macrorhynchus,  it  differs  in
the  absence  of  scales  on  the  under  side  of  the  head,  excepting  the
definite  small  posterior  patch;  the  dark  bars  of  the  body;  the  blunt
snout;  and  the  shorter  interdorsal  space,  which  is  shorter,  instead  of
longer,  than  the  base  of  the  first  dorsal.  From  C.  quadricristatus,  it
differs  in  the  shorter  blunter  snout;  the  larger  eye;  the  naked  under-
side  of  head;  in  the  more  numerous  pectoral  rays,  18  or  19,  instead  of
16;  and  in  the  ventral  extension  of  the  dark  bars  to  the  anal  base.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Allbatross'stabione 5525s: seeseees te eee 4911 [4916
Lotah lenge MM Naascne saat n eee aoe 529 212
ETNGURLONGMNALS INT anne ee eee eee 231 (650)
hength  headhiaye  sch  ate  ae  ons  ert  71  77.5
en gthyorbivhesosocee sence cece coc ce ees 16 19Width,  interonbitalls  lessees  he  eenenee  1456  lio:
Width,  Suborbitalese  si  eae  ee  ae  7  9
Orbit to preopercle Siew Oee cee ee ee eee Leone 26.3 | 28Men ethy SNOUt ase see sean see cee eee 32.5] 33.5
Width,  KTaO  Sethe  Niet  ees  20.5  |  26
Length, mMaxillanyenesescseee se ances wate 20.5} 20
Hensth DaLbele sc sscne oceeee aoe cee ee sae 5 5
Depth, body. Sete eota en eicte Aare eto eeecloio ate 32 33.5
Width, 1ofeYo hese eek mS DEEN aR ETNA 23.5 | 24
TITS iCOLa TATE Mita Riea I Me Wa Tee ool A yale uf
AA NUISHLONVeMtTAlM a enn Gusieenan scenes eee etn 21 21
Wentralitonsthmi  uses  nes  a  ees  eas  20  21
Height, second dorsal spine. ..............- Pb Gy BeseoaseLength Hirst. dorsalipasosc es eea cae eee eee 12 12.5
dmterdorsalispaceses  fas  eae  sas  eee  cee  11.5  9
Length, outer ventral ray: 2.222.) 2 2222222: 26 37
Length,  second  ventral  ray...............--  14.5]  18
Scales,  above  lateralline...................  6  6
SOrays  purst  COTsales  es  sae  eyes  ania  9  9
Ventral rays. SHise eee oinecch eee aecenaee sees a 7
Pectoral  rayszse  sae  ys  ee  oe  ae  18  19

ae  —

17.  COELORHYNCHUS  PARALLELUS  (Giinther).
Macrurus  parallelus  GUNTHER,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  ser.  4,  vol.  20,  1877,

p.  439;  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,  p.  125
(in  part).

Coelorhynchus  parallelus  JorDAN  and  GILBERT,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1902
(1904),  p.  618.—F  Rranz,  Abh.  math.-phys.  kl.  k.  Bayer.  Akad.  der  Wis-
sensch.,  vol.  4,  Suppl.  Bd.  1,  1910,  p.  26.

- | NumberAlbatross  Fs  Depthin  A:  General  locality.  of  speci-station.  fathoms.  mens,

4906 IDEQIGIAMIS EM Go aasscconoce 369-406 1
4908)"  Gibet  ee  fo  (nets  oe  eee  een  434  1
49095 25 ie sece (6 Serer aotia paatee oes 434 2

1  Radcliffe,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  48,  1912,  p.  127,  pl.  29,  fig.  1.2  Aleock  in  Wood-  ees  and  Alcock,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.  (6),  vol.  8,  1891,  p.  119;
Alcock,  Journ.  Asiatic  Soc.  Bengal,  vol.  63,  pt.  2,  1894,  p.  126;  Illustrations  of  the  Zoology
of  the  Investigator,  1894,  pl.  3,  fig.  1;  A  Descriptive  Catalogue  of  the  Indian  Deep-sea
Fishes,  1889,  p.  106,
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Under  side  of  head  completely  scaled;  scales  between  the  strong
ridges  of  the  head  small,  mostly  with  a  single  median  keel,  excepting
a  series  of  scales  midway  between  the  occipital  and  postorbital  ridges.

Subopercle  sharply  produced  downward  and  backward  at  its  lower
angle.  Branchiostegals  6.  Only  9  pyloric  caeca,  two-thirds  as  long
as  the  eye.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Albatross  station..........--  4909  4909  4906  4908
Total  length,mm...  JAS  ers  See  ee  104  83
Length  to  anus,  mm.  99  72  32  27
Length,  head.......-.  Set  6985:  73  76  79
anpihverbicee  sess  19  21  22  22
Width,  interorbital.........  15.5  17  17  16
Width,  suborbital.........-.  9  10  10  Wasceeese
Orbit  to  preopercle..........  23  23  26)  Wbiseeeee
Length,  maxillary.........-  16.5  16.5)  |oecemece  19
heneih|SnOutssaoseceece  see  30  32  30  33
iuengvths  barbell  co  ecscesa.  4  [iat  WS  ir  il  WR  De
Depth  ibody  ceca  eenen  eee.  33  30  29  32
Width  body.  2ssosb  ie  ese  280"  ase  leee:  ore.  SSS  ee
Anus  toianal  2;  5222  2c5-2c-25  3  255  Sato  scs|  Se  tee
Anus  to  veutrale  2:  2.  <2...  27  25  23  24
Ventral  to  isthmus........-.-  17  16  16  16
Height{ second dorsal'ispine-|- 26), |J2-.-2s¢|t->-sese|---1-----
Length, first dorsal base ..... 11 1 Rage Breeksne tee) eee ters
Interdorsal  space.......-..--  13.5  IDR Se Sakeedllese ater:
Lensth pectorale sac se-ccces 25 D5 ines | Peetese lee once
Length,  outer  ventralray...}  25  P(e  al  sae  Hee  A327
Length, second ventralray..] 12.5 1 ecmeaes)| Aaoae see
Seales,  above  lateralline....  5  Orig  |  Eee  Se  eee  Se
Soft  rays,  first  dorsal......--  8  So.  eae  eisaee  Set
Ventral  rays......-.  as  aes  7  y  fan  ASS  teal  ese  =
Pectoralirays se. cen ssteowe ne 18 LS rhe ee. eal Ress ee

Genus  ABYSSICOLA  Goode  and  Bean.

Abyssicola  GoopE  AND  Bran,  Oceanic  Ichthyology,  1895,  p.  417.

This  genus  is  doubtless  a  close  ally  of  Coelorhynchus,  having  the
snout  produced,  the  suborbital  ridge  continuous  to  the  preopercle.
the  median  rostral,  occipital,  and  postorbital  ridges  present,  and  the
dorsal  spine  smooth.  Abyssicola  differs  from  Coelorhynchus  chiefly
in  dentition,  having  the  teeth  biserial  in  both  jaws  (crowded  on  sides
of  upper  jaw)  instead  of  in  bands.  The  ridges  of  the  head  are
weaker  and  the  sides  of  the  head  much  straighter,  being  much  less
angulated  at  the  preorbital  ridge.  The  sharp,  backward  projection
of  the  subopercle  at  its  lower  angle  and  the  strongly  divergent  ridges
on  the  scales  seem  to  place  Abyssicola  near  those  species  of  Coelo-
rhynchus  here  referred  to  the  subgenus  Oxymacrurus,  but  the  snout
is  less  produced  and  the  anus  more  remote  from  the  anal  than  in  any
species  in  that  section  of  Coclorhynchus.  The  anus  is  preceded  by

a  large  naked  fossa,  containing  a  gland-like  body  covered  by  thickly
pigmented  tissue.

Only  the  type-species  is  known,  and  this  is  rather  common  off  the
east  coast  of  Hondo.
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18.  ABYSSICOLA  MACROCHIR  (Ginther).

Macrurus  macrochir  GUNTHER,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.  (4),  vol.  20,  1877,  p
438;  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,  p.  148,  fig.  29,
fig.  B.  (off  Enoshima,  345  fathoms).

Abyssicola  macrochir  GoopE  AND  BEAN,  Oceanic  Ichthyology,  1895,  p.  417,
pl.  C,  fig.  8348.—JorpANn  and  Snyper,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  23,  1900,
p.  876  (off  Tokyo;  Albatross,  1896).—JorDAN  and  GILBERT,  Bull.  U.  S.
Fish  Comm.,  1902  (1904),  p.  607  (Sagami  Bay,  Albatross,  1900).—
Wranz,  Abh.  math.  phys.  kl.  k.  Bayer.  Akad.  der  Wissensch.,  vol.  4,
Suppl.  Bd.  1,  1910,  p.  26.

- | Number
ae  General  locality.  pepuitin  ont

ens,

A9I Ge oeee seats Mastern Sea soc ts/scneee seacsteraiebneces 361 1
City  peepee  ..-|  Bungo  Channel,  off  Kyushu..............  437  2
AQ5S  eee  r  ie  ies  eee  GOs  Seer  soe  ee  Se  ae  ue  405  1
DOSS  Seer  Om  MatsushimarBayececcnses  ses  esccesen.  129  29
5040  Le  SB  eicra|  tects  Ow  ssee  staan  cue  eee  eae  ee  ee  182  3

Owing  to  the  incompleteness  of  the  original  description,  five  large
specimens  are  here  described,  all  more  than  500  mm.  long.

Width  of  body  over  pectoral  bases  2.4  to  3  in  length  of  head  to
upper  angle  of  opercle.  Head  with  subvertical  sides,  its  width  2.1
to  2.3  in  its  length.  Vertical  diameter  of  orbit  0.8  the  horizontal
diameter,  which  is  contained  3.3  to  3.7  times  in  head,  an  anterior
crescent-shaped  portion  scaled,  the  iris  yellow,  about  one-third  as
wide  as  pupil,  membrane  connecting  iris  with  margin  of  orbit  light
brown,  the  two  colors  sharply  contrasted.  Interorbital  region  con-
vex,  not  abruptly  widened  posteriorly,  its  width  about  equal  to  length
of  orbit;  snout  3.25  to  3.6,  conic  and  produced,  the  tip  on  a  horizontal
through  middle  of  pupil;  terminal  and  lateral  tubercles  little
strengthened;  median  superior  rostral  ridge  extending  from  tip  of
snout  to  past  front  of  orbit;  lateral  ridges  well  marked,  but  feebly
developed  when  compared  to  the  ridge  in  Coelorhynchus,  curved
downward  below  the  orbit,  and  extending  to  the  preopercular  angle,
which  is  acutely  produced  backward,  as  in  Coelorhynchus;  occipital
ridges  converging  rather  strongly  from  both  ends  toward  the  mid-
dle  of  their  length,  the  least  width  between  them  2.5  to  3  in  the  inter-
orbital  width  ;  margin  of  subopercle  sharply  produced  downward  and

backward  at  its  lower  angle,  opposite  the  end  of  the  lower  limb  of  the
opercle,  as  in  the  subgenera  Oxymacrurus  and  Paramacrurus  of  the
genus  Coelorhynchus;  interopercle  and  subopercle  concealed  behind
the  preopercle.  Barbel  5.5  to  7  in  orbit.  Mouth  a  little  oblique,
large,  extending  from  below  nostrils  to  beyond  orbit;  maxillary  2.3
to  2.4  in  head;  teeth  biserial  in  both  jaws,  crowded  posteriorly  in

1  Teeth  incorrectly  described  by  Gtinther  as  being  ‘  coarsely  villiform  in  a  narrow  band
on  the  upper  jaw,  and  in  a  single  series  in  the  lower.’
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upper  jaw  to  form  three  series,  the  outer  premaxillary  series  either
larger  or  smaller  than  the  inner  series;  teeth  of  inner  mandibular
series  always  enlarged,  the  outer  series  close  to  the  inner  series,  as  in
Nematonurus.  Six  branchiostegals;  gill  membranes  with  a  wide  free

fold;  width  of  slit  before  first  arch  1.6  to  1.7  in  orbit,  the  slit  behind
last  arch  2  to  2.5;  gill-rakers  tubercular.

Seven  scales  in  a  series  from  the  origin  of  the  second  dorsal  to  the

lateral  line,  18  or  19  in  a  series  from  origin  of  anal  to  lateral  line,
counted  obliquely  forward  and  upward,  exclusive  of  the  lateral  line
seale.  Scales  on  back  and  sides  with  7  to  10  strongly  divergent

ridges,  armed  with  retrorse  spinules,  the  last  of  which  does  not  pro-
ject  beyond  the  margin  of  the  scale;  those  on  belly  smaller,  with  3  to
5  ridges.  Under  side  of  head  completely  scaled  excepting  the  gular
and  branchiostegal  membranes.  Nasal  fossa  less  than  half  as  long
as  orbit,  and  naked,  with  the  exception  of  a  few  scales  near  its  an-
terior  end.  Inner  edge  of  shoulder  girdle  with  cycloid  scales  near
outer  margin.  The  scales  of  the  head  are  considerably  differentiated
in  certain  areas,  and  along  the  ridges,  but  are  apparently  not  so

highly  differentiated  as  in  Coelorhynchus.  Those  on  the  occipital
ridges  are  little  modified  anteriorly,  bearing  about  5  divergent  ridges,
but  become  stronger  posteriorly,  the  median  ridge  forming  a  strong
keel,  the  lateral  ones  smaller,  entirely  obsolete  on  some  scales;  those
on  top  of  head  with  8  to  7  divergent  spinous  ridges,  becoming  smaller
anteriorly,  being  scarcely  more  than  prickles  between  the  indistinct
rostral  groove  and  the  anterolateral  margin  of  snout;  median  superior
rostral  ridge  with  a  series  of  subquadrate  scales,  widening  posteriorly,
each  armed  with  about  ten  rows  of  spinules  radiating  from  near  the
center  of  the  scale,  the  last  spine  pointed  posteriorly;  those  on  the
lower  half  of  cheeks,  and  on  the  under  side  of  the  head,  similar  to

those  on  the  belly,  not  being  so  greatly  reduced  as  in  Coelorhynchus  ;
suborbital  ridge  sharp,  accompanied  above  by  one  row  of  small  scales
before  pupil,  becoming  smaller  anteriorly,  and  by  two  series  of  large
irregular  scales  from  below  pupil  to  preopercle;  those  on  opercle  and

preopercle  enlarged,  bearing  7  to  12  ridges.
Twenty-nine  and  31  pyloric  caeca  were  counted  in  two  southern

specimens,  and  29  in  one  northern  specimen,  the  longest  in  each  case
shorter  than  the  orbit.

Anus  preceded  by  an  oval  black  scaleless  fossa.  A  large  glandular
body  is  located  in  the  body  wall,  above  this  fossa.  A  similar  fossa  is
found  in  some  species  of  Coelorhynchus,  in  Malacocephalus,  and  in

some  species  of  the  large  genus  Lionurus.
Color  light  brown,  underlaid  with  silvery  on  the  lower  half  of

trunk  and  head,  belly  somewhat  darker;  ventrals  blackish;  other  fins
dusky,  the  first  dorsal  blackish  near  tips  of  rays.  Young  lighter  in
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color,  with  much  more  silver;  fins  light,  ventral  blackish  near  base

only.
First  dorsal  spine  small  but  sharp,  compressed  anteroposteriorly  ;

the  second  spine  rounded  and  smooth.
The  specimens  dredged  in  comparatively  shallow  water,  off  Matsu-

shima  Bay,  greatly  extend  the  northern  limit  of  distribution  of  this
species.  They  are  evidently  the  young  of  A.  macrochir;  they  differ
trom  the  southern  specimens  in  the  much  lghter  color,  as  described,
and  in  the  proportions  of  the  head,  having  the  eye  larger,  the  snout
longer,  and  the  postorbital  length  of  head  shorter.  These  differences
are  assumed  to  be  due  to  the  difference  in  size  between  the  northern

and  southern  specimens,  and  are  well  illustrated  in  the  tables  of  pro-
portional  measurements.  The  specimens  from  station  5048  are  from
91  to  268  mm.  long,  24  to  72  mm.  to  anus.  A  similar  specimen,  19
mm.  long  to  anus,  was  dredged  in  the  Eastern  Sea.

Tables  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

SOUTHERN  SPECIMENS.

PAN DAiNOSS StaulOMerjemericisise cine cece eter (1) (2) 4957 4957 4958
SROLALLENGLN ST Mmetsreslcicioncieeee econ (eee +550 3570 554 634
Length  LOCUS!  MM.  seas  occ  oeceeesicee  191  162  161  157  156
Wengthy head se jan see oe cewsnececsecees 75 71 72.5 d350)|| hleo
eangth  OLrpit  cep  cece  peeoteria=  seaees  ae  23.5  20.5  22.5  23  2155)
Wadthsinterorbitales  secs  eeneeeeocete  21.5  21.5  22.5  22.0)  ||)  22
Wiadth:suborbital  sos  oe  esses  ceceeee  9  Pi  leeeeoecc  Seceacets  8.5
Orbit  to  preopercle..............  wersbisis  35  32.5  33  34.5  |  33
Then  eth  snoubemes  Yast  bese  ees  oes  eee  22.5  22  21.5  22  21
Wengthemaxdilanywonjcese  cease  aces.  33  28  30.5  31.5  |  29.5
ihenethubarbeliese  sss:  hes  eek  ee  eee  4.5  3.5  4  4  3
Wepth  tbody  wwe  cscs  cee  eau  seeineesalsescceee  47  50  49  49
Width  tbody  cseteee  iit  ca  cae  a  aes  28.5  29  29  31  29.5
ATIUS  TONAL  eens  ce  nee  ee  ceciccnioeeu  sees  10  11.5  12.5  12  13
Anus toiventralensscesset sect ceases 20 TRO sae eeerle sees aete 20
Wentral toisthmusescees cose ssteeee eee 27 20s.0))| see caleee ences 29
Height  second  dorsalispine  =  .22<--..----|---<--s\e---  soos  36  34  38
Heishtsthirgidorsalirayicsecc soe cesses lac cleceae [ssa secee| saciacteels |eeecacts|pactonets
Length,  first  dorsal  base.............-.-  5  18
interdorsalspacesesassseecaecer  nace  eee  !  b  ¢  38
Heichtssecond(dorsallsoenscsee a eee neee Peas Al  Soni oaies | Re eas
HOIeH  EAM  al  ease  ncece  enon  enema  oe  ce  :  20
Length,  pectoral  fin......  f  48
Length,  first  pectoral  ray  I  3  4
lengthy  secondipectoralitayan-pcen soececla  asians  ==  leneeeees  39
Wengthyhird  pectoral  rayes  esses  seal  eeeee  cea  oereaee  40
Length,  outer  ventral  ray..............  22  25  7.9
Length,  second  ventral  ray............-  20  20  22.5
Sorirays  earch  Gorsaleee  earn  seen  eee  9  10  ll
VOTE  AL  TAY  Serer  ee  tese  nen  care  neiee  one  7  7  7
Pectoralira  ysis  soece  ten  eee  cee  seen  18  {18-17  18  18  17

1 Tokyo market; K. Otaki; No. 8442, Stanford Univ. Museum.
2 Sagami Bay, Japan; Albatross, 1900; No. 8307, Stanford Univ. Museum.
8 A pseudocaudal developed
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NORTHERN  SPECIMENS.

ANDOINOSS  StALIOD  Spee  etch  esa  a  eee  |  5049  5049  5049  5048  5048  5048  5048
TOLL  LENngtUn,  MM  2n'i  see  a  ae  |  385  355  356  268  +150
Length  to  anus,  mm...-..----.-------  |  100  95  95  72  43.5
Wenvihwiheads:  2c  ees  acmeecemcn  srr  ee  74  76  74  76
beng  th)  \Orbitsesses--9-  ese  23  23  23  24  28
Width,  interorbital===  5-2  =  si  2s2  24  25  24  25  27
Width  Suborbitalasts  3952  oee.  see  9  9  9  8.5  9
OTplintO  PLOOpeLrCles—-  se  oka  n  a  sae  =  ne  34  33  32  31  31
Length  SNOW  mes  seem  attalo  =  aye  =  26  26  26  26  27
Mengthimeaxillary  os  oo  sees  see  ee  28.5  27  29  27  27
Mength’,  barbell:  yoo  ss2c..  seb  acctcs  3  4  3.5  4  4  5
Depths  DOdy.  ces.  pee  ears  can  eer  52  50  |  50  47  49
Wadthi.  bod  yaboe.  As.  os  ce  cesses  cae  29  33  32  30  31
(ANUS  TOdNal  ose.  Soe  e  fase  seein  12  ier  LO  12  11
AMTISLO  Venta  see  no  5  -  eeeeerinetic  20  18  |  20  20  19Wentral  toSthmuises  =  eee  s-  see  ae  ee  26  27.5  |  26  27  28
Height,  second  dorsal  spine.....-.-.-|--------  BOR  ile  sc5.8s  40.5  43
HMoisht third dorsaliray= scenes sense omaceteale cease aie ds Ge 40 42
Length,  first  dorsal  base........-..---  19  LI  Wy/  16.5  20
interdorssalspace..  ses--  soe  --  eae  oe  32  Bay  pi,  Ges  31  34
Length,  pectoral  fin.............-.--  43  44.5}  42.5  43  42
Length,  first  pectoral/ray---.--.-.---|-.2--2--|---.-<--  |oaeesss  5  7
Length,  second  pectoral  ray.........|---.----|--------  ee  epee  35  40
Length,  third  pectoral  ray....--.-.-.|..------|--------|--------  40  40
Length,  outer  ventral  ray......--.---  29  27g”  tage  31.5  36Length,  second  ventral  ray......-.--  PAG  EN  ERs  Lee  Pree  26.5  26
Softirays,  first  dorsal-222l2-.-  ===...  11  eal  a)  9  10
Wierltiral  Ma  ySueetocer  cl  eise  seen  aicick'=  7  deh  |  7  7  Uf
IPECLOLaTAYS.seeeeacccesse  cers  eee=e  17  1a  den!  1  feu)  18

Genus  HYMENOCEPHALUS  Giglioli.

This  genus  is  the  most  distinct  of  any  in  the  subfamily.  It  is  dis-
tinguished  from  all  other  Macrouroid  fishes,  with  the  exception  of
Steindachneria  argentea,  by  the  presence  of  ventral  striae,  consisting
of  fine  parallel  lines  of  dark,  alternating  with  silvery,  pigment,  on
the  ventral  areas  of  the  body.  There  are  invariably  two  “  lens-shaped
bodies,”  possibly  photophores,  on  the  mid-ventral  line,  one  immedi-
ately  before  the  anus  and  one  before  the  ventrals,  connected  by  a
black  ridge  along  the  wall  of  the  abdominal  cavity.  The  large  thin
scales  with  weak  spinules,  the  papery  structure  of  the  bones  of  the
head,  and  the  narrow  pectoral  are  characteristic  of  Zymenocephalus.
In  several  characters,  Zymenocephalus  resembles  Bathygadus  and
its  allies)  Among  these  may  be  mentioned  the  large  modified  scales
over  the  sensory  canal  on  the  side  of  the  head,  anterior  to  the  origin
of  the  lateral  line;  the  large  sensory  canals;  the  anteroventral  exten-
sion  of  the  gill  opening;  the  comparatively  wide  slit  before  the  first
arch  ;  the  numerous  gill-rakers  (more  than  15  on  the  lower  limb  of  the
outer  arch)  ;  the  large  lateral  and  subterminal  mouth;  the  thin  scales;
the  variation  in  the  barbel,  which  is  absent,  rudimentary,  or  well
developed  in  different  species  within  each  group.  It  resembles  the
Bathygadus  group  also  in  having  seven  branchiostegals,  correlated
with  a  posterior  position  of  the  anus,  which  is  immediately  before
the  anal  fin.

The  13  known  species  are  all  fragile  and  small,  less  than  1  foot  in

length,  and  are  confined  entirely  to  tropical  or  subtropical  waters.
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19.  HYMENOCEPHALUS  STRIATISSIMUS  (Jordan  and  Giihert).

Hymenocephalus  striatissimus  JorpAN  and  GILBert,  Bull.  U.  8.  Fish  Comm.,
1902  (1904),  p.  612,  text  figure.

- | Numberatros  ;  :me  General  locality.  eles  of  speci-
mens.

4897.... AIPM ASTOTIN SOS. Gicommnetisele seis oc siacaetee See 207 1
4966.  Off  east  coast  of  Hondo  ..-|  244-290  1
ADG  Soa  ee  wall  deweie  GOSS  oe  cactiociasiae  .--|  244-253  8
AICS  ose  ate  eee  COS  et  Ss  see  Ae  ees  ceo  eee  esate  eee  253  4
SO5OREaamscisce Sura carGwligee ee. secac eccentric ceerics 197-297 1

The  posterior  of  the  two  lens-shaped  bodies  is  characteristically
bilobed  in  this  species.

The  fins  were  all  injured  i  in  the  type-specimens.  The  height  of  the
second  dorsal  spine  is  contained  nearly  1.3  times  in  the  head;  third
dorsal  ray,  1.3;  height  of  anal,  3.75;  length  of  first  articulated  pec-

toral  ray,  1.5;  the  second  and  longest,  1.4;  length  of  outer  ventral
ray,  1.6,  reaching  to  second  anal  ray;  second  ventral  ray,  2.1,  not
nearly  reaching  to  anus.

Shoulder  girdle  naked  on  inner  edge.

Table  of  fin  rays.

Albatross  station.  Fae  Ventral.  |  Pectoral.

ARG  Trecheg  tae  Meenas  aatoisie  etait  tee  II,8  8  15
AGG  Se  cise  teenth  enka  a  TI,  9  8  15
Cy  aa  s  ROE  ea  ane  Ive  IO  ag}  av  va  TI,  9  8  16
ZS  asi  ga  eet  Sue  NR  a  ee  Et  TI,  8  8  14
ASTER  Tee  were  ate  we  a  1,8  8  14
ZOGTE  cece  ee  ATE  11,  8  8  14
AQB  TS  ARAL  SON  ae  od  NSE  ER.  mies  8  14
A9G  TAR  tee  oes  oo  eoeeatane  meee  11,9  8  14
SOG  T  Te  aee  deca  ska  dence  iI,9  8  14
OSG  Ree  oe  ee  sess  aS  TI,8  8  13

Allbatrossistation......--.---.--  5059  4966  4897  4968  4968  4968
Total  length,  mm.  .-.-----------  160  170  159  170  183  178
Length  to  anus,mm...---------  41  43  40.5  43  46  45
Wenpthtitead’  sete  ses  e  acne  63  66  63  63  63  61
Leng  th?  Orbits.  cache  eceeee  26  29  26  26  29  26
Width,  “nterorbital.........---  19  19  19  19  20  20
Width,  Suborbitala<  2  5-eas52  7.5  8  u  id  8  8
Orbit  to  preopercless..-5.--+o-\  27  28.5  29  30  30  28
iGengih:  SHOWGR  cis  ea  ea  14  16  14  15  15  i5
Length,  maxillary  -  -  pally  sar?  37  36  35  37.5  34
Length,  barbel....-.  10  il  10.5  10  9  10Depth,  body......  48  49  50  44  47  43Width,  Bee  Bo  oboauE  29  32  31  25  26  29
Anus to ventral. .....- Sti) |eeaceosd lsasaceod jsadaccodlooaococdlosasccar
Ventral to isthmus. - a) gil ps ASeeGallecccnicdellesocsasalbocsaasd||sbsannce
Height , second Glorealicjts.couh | G0: \aseouse béscsosd boscatee DUN Pe zentets
Height, third dorsal ray......-- G0)" jlassasdedlbsdbocscl| besasesc AON essaenee
Length,  first  dorsal  base.  -.-....-  22  22.5  21  23  22  21
Interdorsal  SPACObs  see  se  sees  oes  49  52  55  55  51  54
Height, second dorsal. ....-..-- 10 I) 2 beadased boceSosd nce spdad||soocesce
Height,  anal  (first  ray).:..-...-  19  19.5  19  18  20  18
Length,  first  pectoral  ray...---  ah  |losocsonellooacaehe  3.5  Saeccceaes
Length;  second  pectoralray...-|  41  |..-...-.-  40  38  40.5  39
Length,  outer  ventral  ray  -.-.--  43  43  37  43  ai  aeeeses
Length}  second  ventralray....|  32  31  30  32  32  31
Scales,  above  lateral  line...  ....  3  3  Be  Wkeacteoe  @  “Ildoatoaks
Gill- -rakers, lower limb, second

GiGi  oases  padeaeeeccsete  rhe  20  19  18  18  230)  |sbececce
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Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus—Continued.

Albatross  station.....---------  4967  4967  4967  |  4967  4967  4967  4967  |  4967
Total  length,  mm..------------  129  137  127  |  134  |  141  131  160  144
Length  to  anus,  mm.-----------  44  34  38  35.5  36  42  36  35
Length,  head....-.-----------  62.5  63  63  67  |  66  68  69  63
Length,  orbit......-----------  25  28  26  7  Seo  25  29  29
Width,  interorbital....-..-.--|--------  21  19  200  settee  20  20  ah
Orbit  to  preopercle.....---..--  30  30  29  BL  s+  +  ss  31  32  29
Length,  SHOUDa=2  cccecicesee  ast  13  16  16  14  17  16  17  14
Length,  maxillary.........---  37  34  35  37  36  36  39  36
1Dyyorsqoe  Toy:  4e]  of-)  BE  Soa  ooeoupe  sese  ll  11.5  9  12  12  11  11  14

20.  HYMENOCEPHALUS  LETHONEMUS  (Jordan  and  Gilbert).

Hymenocephalus  lethonemus  JORDAN  and  GILBERT,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,
1902  (1904),  p.  615,  text  figure.

;  Depth  |  Number
General  locality.  in  of  speci-
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The  lens-shaped  body  just  before  the  anus  is  round,  as  usual  in  the
genus,  or  slightly  oval  transversely,  but  never  bilobed,  as  in  ZH.
striatissimus.

Height  of  second  dorsal  spine,  1.4  in  head;  height  of  anal  fin,  3.1;
length  of  first  articulated  pectoral  ray,  1.8,  second  and  longest,  1.7;
outer  ventral  ray  nearly  as  long  as  head,  and  reaching  to  about  twelfth
anal  ray,  when  unbroken;  second  ventral  ray  reaching  the  posterior
lens-shaped  body,  2.35.

Seales  from  the  back,  near  base  of  dorsal,  with  about  24  sharp
weak  spines;  those  from  the  sides  and  belly  appear  entirely  cycloid.
Shoulder  girdle  naked  on  inner  edge.

Table  of  Fin  Rays.

Albatross  station.  ;  Hee  Ventral.  |  Pectoral.
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Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.
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1A small pseudocaudal developed.

Genus  MALACOCEPHALUS  Giinther.

Malacocephalus  differs  from  Lionurus,  and  the  other  genera  of  the
Coryphaenoidinae  with  seven  branchiostegal  rays,  in  the  dentition
and  in  the  profuse  branching  of  the  numerous  pyloric  caeca.  ‘Teeth
biserial  in  upper  jaw;  uniserial  in  lower  jaw.

21.  MALACOCEPHALUS  NIPPONENSIS,  new  species.

Plate  9,  fig.  2.

Type-specimen.—460  mm.  long  (a  small  pseudocaudal  developed),
from  Albatross  station  4967,  off  the  east  coast  of  central  Hondo,  at
a  depth  of  244  to  253  fathoms;  Cat.  No.  76866,  U.S.N.M.

Comparison  of  specimens  from  the  Hawaiian  Islands,  Japan,  and
the  Philippine  Islands  indicates  the  presence  of  three  species  in  the
Pacific  Ocean,  one  in  each  locality  mentioned.  Although  we  have  no
specimens  of  J/.  Jaevis,  the  Atlantic  species,  it  seems  unsafe  to  identify
any  one  of  the  Pacific  species  with  it,  as  certain  differences  appear
in  the  descriptions.  The  relationships  of  the  species  are  indicated

in  the  following  key:

a.  Snout  short  blunt  and  low,  its  bony  tip  on  a  horizontal  through  lower  edge
of  pupil;  preoral  length  of  snout  3.7  in  postorbital  length  of  head  ;  dorsal
rays  II,  10;  pectoral  rays,  16  or  17;  fins  uniformly  dusky;  teeth  much
stronger  than  in  other  species_______--_-___  M.  species  (Philippine  Is.).

a?,  Snout  more  pointed  and  higher,  the  bony  tip  on  a  horizontal  through  upper
part  of  pupil;  preoral  length  of  snout,  2.2  to  2.5  in  postorbital  length  of
head.

b*.  Hye  less  than  two-thirds  postorbital  length  of  head;  ventral  fins  uni-
form  blackish.

c.  Dorsal  rays  II,  11  or  12;  pectoral  rays  17  or  18;  ventral  fossa  (before
anus)  triangular,  larger;  pectoral  more  than  half  as  long  as  head.

laevis.
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c’.  Dorsal  rays  II,  10;  pectoral  rays  20;  ventral  fossa  (before  anus)
smaller,  round  ;  interorbital  wider  than  eye;  pectoral  less  than  half
as.  long  [as  sheadst  s2ees  S)  2  eee  ee!  2  eee  nipponensis.

b>.  Eye  more  than  two-thirds  postorbital  length  of  head;  ventrals  with  a
light  base  and  a  blackish  tip;  dorsal  rays  II,  11  to  18;  pectoral  rays
19  or  20;  ventral  fossa  round;  interorbital  narrower  than  eye;
pectoral  haltas  long  “asrhedd]]  =e  ee  eee  hawatiensis.

When  compared  directly  with  paratypes  of  I.  hawaiiensis,  the
type  of  I.  nipponensis  is  found  to  differ  in  the  following  characters:
The  eye  smaller,  the  head  longer,  especially  the  postorbital  length;
the  interorbital  wider;  the  maxillary  longer;  the  snout  longer;  the
spinules  of  the  scales  more  numerous,  more  densely  crowded  and
shorter;  the  soft  dorsal  rays  fewer,  10,  instead  of  11  to  13;  and  in  the
uniform  coloration  of  the  ventral  fin.  These  differences  are  brought
out  in  the  table  of  measurements,  and  have  been  verified  in  four  com-
parable  paratypes  of  M7.  hawaiiensis.

Nothing  can  be  said  of  the  relationships  of  J/.  nipponensis  with  the
species  found  in  the  Indian  Ocean,  and  identified  with  J/.  laevis  by
Alcock?  and  Brauer.*

Dorsal  IT,  10;  ventral,  9;  pectoral,  20;  15  scales  above  lateral  line.
Contours  of  body  little  arched.  Head  rather  pointed;  snout  high,

its  bony  tip  above  middle  of  eye;  preoral  length  of  snout  2.2  in  post-
orbital  length  of  head;  preocular  length  of  snout  0.4  in  head;  orbit,
3.25;  interorbital  space  wider  than  orbit;  preopercular  angle  pro-
duced  backward,  the  angle  sharply  rounded;  mouth  large,  the  maxil-
lary  half  as  long  as  head;  teeth  uniserial  in  lower  jaw,  becoming
irregular  at  the  symphysis,  and  similar  to  but  less  strongly  curved
than  those  of  the  outer  premaxillary  series,  which  is  the  stronger  of
the  two  premaxillary  series;  the  teeth  about  as  in  J/.  hawaziensis,  but
much  smaller  than  in  the  Philippine  species,  the  longest  one-tenth  as
long  as  orbit;  barbel  slender,  one-third  the  orbit;  branchiostegals
seven;  about  nine  short,  movable,  spinigerous  gill-rakers  on  the
lower  limb  of  the  outer  arch.

Scales  small,  with  numerous  (about  20  to  30)  small,  suberect
spinules  arranged  in  quincunx  order  in  a  diamond-shaped  patch  on
each  scale;  these  spinules  more  numerous,  more  crowded,  and  shorter
than  in  either  larger  or  smaller  specimens  of  J/.  hawatiensis.  An-
terior  curve  of  lateral  line  low,  about  1.5  times  as  long  as  the  head.
Gular  membrane  naked;  a  series  of  scales  on  the  branchiostegal
membrane  over  each  ray;  inner  edge  of  shoulder  girdle  mostly  scaled,
as  in  the  other  Pacific  species.

1  Gilbert,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1903  (1905),  pt.  2,  p.  677,  fig.  265.
2  Aleock,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.  (6),  vol.  4,  1889,  p.  398,  and  (6),  vol.  8,  1891,  p.  123;  A

Descriptive  Catalogue  of  the  Indian  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1899,  p.  119.
2  Brauer,  die  Tiefsee-Fische,  p.  270.
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The  numerous  pyloric  caeca  are  profusely  branched.  Anus  midway
between  anal  and  ventrals.  A  small,  round,  naked  fossa  between
ventrals,  its  diameter  one-fourth  that  of  orbit,  separated  by  a  scaly
region  from  the  oval  naked  area  surrounding  the  anus.

The  stomach  contained  the  remains  of  the  eyes  of  a  cephalopod.
First  dorsal  spine  sharp,  the  second  spine  1.45  times  as  long  as

orbit,  not  greatly  strengthened,  its  anterior  edge  rounded,  separated
by  a  well  marked  longitudinal  groove  from  the  rest  of  the  spine;
base  of  first  dorsal  nearly  as  long  as  the  snout,  about  half  the  inter-
dorsal  space.  Pectorals  nearly  half  as  long  as  head.  Outer  ventral
ray  as  long  as  orbit,  with  a  short  filament.

Color  light  brown  above,  silvery  on  the  sides,  shading  into  blackish
on  belly.  Lining  of  buccal  cavity  white;  that  of  branchial  cavity
white,  with  a  blackish  band  just  within  the  narrow  whitish  border
of  the  opercular  membrane;  gular  membrane  blackish;  branchiostegal
membrane  gray,  punctate;  peritoneum  silvery.  Dorsal  fins,  ventral,
and  pectoral  black;  anal  whitish,  punctate,  and  margined  with
blackish.

Only  the  type  known.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Type. | Paratypes, M. hawaiiensis.
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1 A pseudocaudal developed.
2 In the figure of the type of H. hawaiiensis the anus is represented as remote from the anal as in the type

of M. nipponensis.
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Genus  LIONURUS  Giinther.

Lionurus  Ginruer,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,  pp.
124,  141.—JorpaAn  and  EverMANN,  Fishes  of  North  and  Middle  America,
vol.  3,  1898,  p.  2592  (jilicauda).

Nezumia  Jorpan,  in  Jordan  and  Starks,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Com.,  1902  (1904),
p.  620.—McCu.tocu,  Records  Australian  Mus.,  vol.  6,  pt.  5,  1907,  p.  34
(condylura).

2?Macruroplus  BLEEKER,  Typi  non  nulli  generici  piscium  neglecti,  Verslagen
en  Mededeelingen  der  k.  Akademie  van  Wetenschappen,  Amsterdam,
(2),  vol.  8,  1874,  p.  869;  based  on  MZacrourus  serratus  Lowe,  a  species
not  identified  by  other  authors.  Lowe’s  short  description  indicates  that
his  species  is  probably  referable  to  this  genus.  If  M.  serratus  is  ever
recognized,  and  proves  to  belong  to  the  present  genus,  the  name
Macruroplus  must  replace  Lionurus.

This  genus  as  here  characterized  is  very  extensive,  including  most
of  the  species  of  Coryphaenoidinae  which  have  seven  branchiostegal
rays.  The  other  genera  with  seven  branchiostegal  rays  are  closely
related  to  Lionurus.  They  are:  JMalacocephalus,  Mataeocephalus,
Trachonurus,  and  Cetonurus.  The  species  of  Lionurus  vary  within
wide  limits.  On  the  one  hand  are  species  closely  resembling  M/alaco-

cephalus,  with  a  large,  subterminal  mouth,  the  maxillaries  more  than
one-third  the  length  of  the  head,  and  other  characters  indicating  a
natural  group.  These  species  are  as  follows:  L.  lucifer,  L.  nigro-
maculatus,  L.  atherodon,  L.  petersoni,  L.  occidentalis,  L.  garmani,  L.
ctenomelas,  L.  misakia,  and  L.  macronema.  On  the  other  hand  is  a
series  with  a  small  mouth,  the  maxillaries  being  decidedly  less  than
one-third  the  length  of  the  head  (except  in  L.  stelgidolepis).  At  one
end  of  this  series  of  small-mouthed  forms  are  the  more  typical  species,
such  as  L.  bairdii,  L.  aequalis,  and  L.  sclerorhynchus,  with  conical
projecting  snout  and  slender  form,  with  the  ventrals  containing  but
few  rays  and  located  below  the  pectorals,  and  with  the  origin  of  the
anal  behind  the  first  dorsal.  At  the  other  end  of  the  series  are  species
in  which  some  or  all  of  the  following  modifications  are  shown:  An-
terior  profile  of  snout  subvertical;  form  robust;  base  of  first  dorsal
oblique;  ventrals  far  anterior  to  pectorals;  origin  of  anal  under  first
dorsal  base;  and  the  ventrals  with  an  increased  number  of  rays.  Two
species,  L.  parvipes  and  L.  cetonuropsis,  are  evidently  related  to
Cetonurops,  as  discussed  in  detail  in  the  description  of  L.  cetonu-
ropsis.  Five  species  with  smooth  scales  are  grouped  in  the  subgenus
Lionurus,  as  originally  proposed  by  Giinther.  Generic  rank  is  not
assigned  them  because  the  group  is  characterized  only  by  the  smooth
scales  (a  character  which  may  have  been  independently  derived  in  the
different  species).  Moreover,  the  scales  of  the  head  are  spinigerous
in  L.  liolepis.

The  dorsal  spine  is  smooth  or  weakly  armed  in  the  subgenus  Lionw-
rus.  All  the  species  of  Lionurus  with  rough  scales  are  provisionally
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referred  to  the  subgenus  Vezwmia,  which  was  originally  proposed  to
include  species  with  an  increased  number  of  ventral  rays.  But  the
ventral  rays  vary  in  different  species,  with  all  intermediate  numbers,
from  5  to  17.

22.  LIONURUS  GARMANI  (Jordan  and  Gilbert).

Coryphaenoides  garmani  JORDAN  and  GILBERT,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1902
(1904),  p.  610,  text  fig—Franz,  Abh.  math.-phys.  kl.  k.  Bayer.  Akad.
der  Wissensch.,  vol.  4,  Suppl.  Bd.  1,  1910,  p.  26—Jorpan  and  THomp-
son,  Mem.  Carnegie  Museum,  vol.  6,  pt.  4,  1914,  p.  306.
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Franz  correctly  counted  8  scales  between  the  lateral  line  and  the
second  dorsal  spine,  but  stated  that  Jordan  and  Gilbert  gave  5.  The
original  description,  however,  expressly  enumerates  those  “  between
the  lateral  line  and  the  origin  of  the  second  dorsal,”  and  these
are  54  in  number.  A  band  of  cycloid  scales  near  margin  of  inner
edge  of  shoulder  girdle.  Contrary  to  the  original  description,  there
is  a  naked  fossa  directly  between  the  ventrals,  but  it  is  very  much
smaller  than  in  LZ.  misakia  or  in  Malacocephalus.  As  usual,  this
fossa  is  separated  from  the  naked  area  surrounding  the  anus  by  a
scaly  area.

The  snout  in  our  larger  specimens  is  contained  3.7  to  4  times  in  the
head;  orbit,  2.8  to  3.25;  interorbital,  3.3  to  3.6;  barbel,  3.8  to  4.2;
second  dorsal  spine,  1.25  to  1.33;  outer  ventral  ray,  2.5  to  2.7;  pectoral
fin,  0.9  to  1.1  times  length  of  snout  plus  orbit.

A  specimen  87+-  mm.  long  has  about  4  spinules  on  the  scales;
one  138  mm.  long  has  6;  another,  280  mm.  long,  has  18  to  22;  the  type,
292  mm.  long,  has  30  to  40.  The  spinules  are  strongest  near  the  dorsal
base.

The  serrations  on  the  dorsal  spine  are  much,  coarser  in  small  speci-
mens;  one  8/+  mm.  long  has  3;  one  138  mm.  long  has  12;  190
mm.,  21;  232  mm.,  41;  a  paratype,  255-++  mm.  long,  has  49.

The  sides,  especially  below  the  lateral  line,  and  an  area  extending
backward  from  below  origin  of  second  dorsal,  are  coarsely  punctate

36399°—Proc.N.M.vol.51—16——13
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with  dark  brown  chromatophores,  similar  to  those  covering  the  pos-
terior  sides  of  Z.  misakia,  but  finer.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Paratypes,
Sagami Bay.

Albatross  station....-.  5054  5059  5059  5059  |  5060  DOGB:  |  (SOAR.  ||  Sai  cems  leew
Total  length,  mm.....-  1255  1272  282  253  |  247  232  87+  |  263  190
Length  toanus,mm...|  53.5  53.5  59.5  50  49  45  15  54  40
Length,  head.......-.-  85.5  85.5  83  88  87  86  88  86  83
Length,  orbit........-  30.5  31  28  31  30  31  35  30  32
Width,  interorbital...|  25.5  25.5  26  26  27  QT  |  sessesee  24  26
Width,  suborbital.  --.  ll  10.5  10.5  12  10.5  Uy  Cease  11  11
Orbit  to  preopercle...|  36  38  37.5  38  35  BYE  eae  =  38  37
Length,  snout.....-..-  Pee  eee  27  23  23  23  22  25  22
Length,  maxillary....|  40  40  43  42  40  39  42  39  39
Length,  barbel.....-.-  23  24  23  23  23  25  22  24  26
Depth,  pod  yiees  oo  s-  76  78  72  76  74  Vin  Peace  soesescs  72
Width,  body........-  40  43  40  39]  38  37  Sssseos8  41  38
Anus  to  anal.  .  Lat  17.5  17  16  14  17  AGH  Sas  ccee  16  14
Anus  to  ventral.  alm  I!  13  13  13  13  1a  epeesod  \socosads  ooscssc
Ventraltoisthmus....|  41  42  43  43  42  2  eR  Ro  Re  Dome  asco:
Height, second dorsal

SPING AS so. 5 sci Sos sa ate||Sotewigaa lex eee cee 67 Oe a GO Vasc we werd setae Sos fe aoe
Hee,  third  dorsalaio  cee  ae  59  CBs  |  oecorsicn  (So  Bpeeesoc
Length, first dorsal

8  $0  0  Sa  Soe  26.5  31  25  29  26Tarerdnisal  Space.  s.--  59  59  61  55  56
Height, second dorsal.|........ Bi all atest cte'=Te Cl Beene aes
Length,  pectoral......  50  51  47  49  48
Hengi, first pectoralbee  See  scaeece  5  5  5  5  4Teri  second  pec-

toral  ray  sof  SoU  ese  bapenone  beneeose  38  40  37  CE  Bean  nces  SY  AGT  Eoebeooe
Length, outer ventral

TAY  Soe  asco  e  se  aseeeclobees  tee  37  32  34  33  BGuitescesate  34  MiB
Length, second ven-

tral  ray  pea  En  28  30  30  30  27  P4  ihe  PR  Sere  290°  |  sPReres
Seales, above lateral

lite:  Raabe  |  CR  eria  ress  6  6  Gi  Eeceeeee  h  BeeeseSa  poe  Sama  ser  caer
Soft  rays,  first  dorsal..}  11  12  11  10  10  il  12  11  10
Mentralirays.-  2.222  8  9-8  8  9-8  8  8  8  9  9
Pectoral  rays.  sche:  20  20  21  21  23  7  be  Uae  See  2A  Joneses
Serrations,  dorsal

SING ee woes dane es oas|= sees whe eommeerae 41 AS! |2n cscs <= 43 BB Peres nel yee
Gill-rakers,  lower

limb,  second  arch...|  14  13  14  13  15  1a  ee  ea.  ce  |  teoetese|  Ssccaaen

1 A pseudocaudal developed.

23.  LIONURUS  MISAKUS  (Jordan  and  Gilbert).

Coryphaenoides  misakius  JorpAN  and  GILBerT,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1902
(1904),  p.  611,  text  fig—Jorpan  and  THompson,  Mem.  Carnegie  Mus.,
vol.  6,  pt.  4,  1914,  p.  306.

Macrourus  asper  JoRDAN  AND  THOMPSON,  Mem,  Carnegie  Mus.,  vol.  6,  pt.  4,
1914,  p.  306,  pl.  38,  fig.  2  (not  Coryphaenoides  asper  Giinther).

A  single  small  specimen  of  this  well-marked  species  is  included  in
the  present  collection.  The  data  for  this  specimen  have  been  unfor-
tunately  lost.  It  is  smaller  than  the  type-specimens  and  differs  from
the  type  in  several  proportions,  as  shown  in  the  table.  These  differ-
ences  are  doubtless  due  to  the  difference  in  size.

Shoulder  girdle  with  cycloid  scales  near  margin  of  inner  edge.
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Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Y MA AIC CERU CU De AARC O ROSAS SURE Eee eOne
BENG LO ANUS MM x ae- amiss een ae ae eee
engine head eee a pteer eee seen eee ee
Weenpthy Orbit ere occas emiseisist,< ee iso's ais cectee
Width interorbitale=-ss ec. coese aes ence cee
Wadths suborbitalteass5-2 asses ccecceseeee
Orbit:itospreopercle:.s2- es sec-ssaetneeeee cess
pengthy Snomteesse a ccm cee a -r\eace eae nice
engthmesxdiaryas- seco sa eceo-eees ce
benethy barbell far sce ner.ccissees cis sis cece
Depths body Ae-cwaees oasss ssh sece rs asec cc
Width), bodiyimiseseennceek veseawceacrmecescciee's
JANUS) Colamea SP avi oe eats eae cwel ie
Anus tO Velivals suse ce ec ees cee scemen cee
Ventralitoisthmus!: sa. <e's 2 see apie emic=
Height,  second  dorsal  spine........-...---.--
Height: third dorsalitayes.--4- 542-2 ae =
Length, first dorsal base-.
Interdorsal space...--..--
Dength, pectoralee ss s.-—2
Length,  outer  ventral  ray.......-...-----.---
Length,  second  ventral  ray...-...-.-.--.-----
SofiirayS irstd Orsalesaseeeae eee oaeecr eee
Wentnalirays: ssescenoes sas st amen ceeinee etter

Type.

340+ | 113+
80  30
85  90
30  41
28  29
10  12
38.5 | 37
ZU, Dy | Setoetaclae
35  38
4  4

63  62
36  28
11.5 13
na  13
28  26
BU} ies encd
59) © sl Se seeene
22.5  22
Ei. tl ceraoge
SOW wswes ene
BBG eetascss
28% peril See Poe
11  11
8  8

24.  LIONURUS  CONDYLURA  (Jordan  and  Gilbert).

(1904),  p.  620,  pl.  4,  fig.  2.
Nesumia  condylura  JorpAN  and  GipERT,  Bull.  VU.  8S.  Fish  Comm.,  1902

- | Number.  hi  :pe  General  locality.  pep  a  of  speci-ens.

AOD  Se  ceeas  Ss  Bungo  Channel  437  3
PISA  BSE  OEOSO  Kii  Channel  440  1
ib  Saasspcsce  Suruga  Gulf  197-297  1
(a ERS Se Seo lances (WARS San ab on sbadosooc scaCbahaobaannedor 197 9
BOGLEs senesss| essen MOSSoe secce Seem ene cee nee eae tea eine 250-332 1
DOG22 ccrsicciaeie||=<Ioee ORS F Fe eyae cee a te are ee caia ee = ele else aletoiaete 250 2
BOGoerecerreeicrers tein ore OKO A oe le Bee ee a HOI SC OS Be COpDD Onan Soe 211-235 4
DOGG 5 sie ec| a 0)s/< Om aSachcieujes see ae eae ciao ae eee sees 211-293 4
DOGTepaseeicisine epee GOP see ree eee teeta crsaicne te meiner 293 1
BORG eeetsee rs Pagal Bay ase iacec cieleiseiet is vase cicelaeccinicices = 292 2
HOSS Ese osec| aes CNBGSE minds Gace Ae aomeemian SaAnon eG gGer es 369-405 1

Table  of  fin  ray  counts.

Soft rays,) Ventral | Pectoral
Albatross  station.  pate  rays.  rays.

BOD TR seca eicicistes clove totais eles (oete a alele niciste Sinelekyewieniseeas 12 14-15 21-21
UE SE SRB ROE o DRC eHnc deco Coa enE ese aonercetoasenee 12 15-15 22
SOD OSE Fae eto ne Baysiisooaeie Siecle aterecisiv.e dsioe ete else's siete 11 15-15 20-20
BUG eee SA GaSe eoere aga ono bonechaenaocoedsosore 11 14-12 20-20
DOGO rare Meteo aelorsle mics rote wisieinidie Seivictoseiee siete 11 15-14 20-19
LUD a sone wodas HIG OST OUR ace Eon ea SeRE Bose EOnOne 13 16-16 22-22
BOG a ateicisse Saisie alee elaine See aclacicicisiac byciwseyeicie sie lsrsieine 12 16-17 21-21
DOGS Ese = aecc cam nie cost cis Sooel asia s)Halcisielaeiswie/ieisteisisiss 11 14-14 21-22
HOGS see eae ae See ein ness dats eicwisw else stewrcienie ul 15-15 19-19
DOG Hearse eerste eerie sence selelainie eis invari eisisielemiatoveiwarsie 10 15-15 22-19
Hh do tedd eeu ogEDOEOoL Onn Sper etmbontacopecaduss 11 14-14 21-20
BOBS ceractere etarsetore = ate miele stele atacisie nice ea ieitistols eels eiela eval 11 14-14 20-19
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Table  to  show  the  variation,  with  size,  of  the  number  of  spinules
on  the  second  dorsal  spine,  and  of  the  average  number  of  spinous

ridges  on  the  scales:

Total | Spinules| Ridges
length, | on dorsal on

mm.  spine.  scales.

103  5  3
116  9  3
117  8  3
136  9  4
160  12  7
164  11  6
172  10  7
187  17  8
200  16  10
204  15  9

When  the  specimens  listed  in  the  foregoing  table  had  an  incom-
plete  tail,  the  total  length  was  estimated  from  specimens  of  similar

length  to  anus.
A  small  naked  fossa  is  present  between  the  ventrals,  separated  by  a

band  of  scales  from  the  naked  area  surrounding  the  anus.
The  pyloric  caeca  in  five  specimens  vary  in  number  from  24  to  36.

They  are  shorter  than  the  orbit.
We  find  no  series  of  cycloid  scales  along  each  side  of  the  dorsal  fin

anteriorly,  as  mentioned  in  the  type  description.  The  scales  in  that
area  bear  spinous  ridges  similar  to  those  on  neighboring  scales.  The
lateral  line  rises  anteriorly  in  the  form  of  a  rather  strong  arch,  as
long  as  the  orbit  plus  the  postorbital  length  of  the  head.  Inner  edge
of  shoulder  girdle  naked.

The  specimens  from  deeper  water  than  350  fathoms  (from  stations
4957,  4972,  and  5088)  are  more  darkly  colored  than  those  from

depths  less  than  300  fathoms.
This  species  differs  from  all  other  known  Macrouroids,  with  the

exception  of  three  other  species  of  Lionurus,  in  the  increased  num-
ber  of  ventral  rays.  A  Hawaiian  species,  LZ.  gibber,’  has  12  or  13
rays,  but  differs  greatly,  among  other  characters,  in  having  the  ven-
trals  far  in  advance  of  the  pectorals.  Another  Hawaiian  species,
L.  propinquus,  has  16  ventral  rays,  but  differs  in  the  deeper  body,
and  the  more  oblique  first  dorsal  base.  An  Australian  species,  L.
nigromaculatus,;  is  closely  related  to  L.  condylura,  having  13  to  15
ventral  rays,  but  has  a  much  larger  eye,  which  is  contained  2}  times
in  the  head,  instead  of  3.

1  Macrourus  gibber  Gilbert  and  Cramer,  Proc.  U.  S.,  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  19,  1897,  p.  426,
pl.  44,  fig.  2;  Gilbert,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1905  (1905),  pt.  2,  p.  668.

2  Macrourus  propinquus Gilbert  and Cramer,  Proc.  U.  8S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  19,  1897,  p.  424,
pl.  42,  fig.  2;  Gilbert,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1903  (1905),  pt.  2,  p.  667.

3  Macrourus  nigromaculatus  McCulioch,  Records  Australian  Mus.,  vol,  6,  pt.  5,  1907,
p. 347,
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Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

PALDGIROSSISUAUION sc elsjeeiism cee eines se cee 5067 5086 5059 5060 5065 | 5062 5060
TOLUlengue  IMs  ass)  2552  ase  mstecisise  2  2  205  1180  1187  1  204  186  |  184  187
Lengih  to  anus,  mm........------.----  42  41  39  45  36  37.5  36
MenptheneaGes-  cee  6.  mnawaaccees  Sacer  74  72  73  ia  73  74  74
Hren  eT  OLDIvense  eases  since  ee  nee  24  24  23  24  26  27  25
Width-interorbitall  2)  23he  es  ae  19  18  19  18  18  17.5  20
Widths  suborbital  a:  ors  sace  cas  cee  il  11  11  10  il  12  12
Orbittopreopercless.  -  sosss  see  ee  eee.  27  29  28  28  29  28  29
engthssnowieeee  scanner  cece  cess  21  21  21  20  21  21  20.5
engths  maxilanye--2a-2-c  esses  cee  23  24  23  24  26  25  25
Wengthjibarbelescsescecsemceceee  ee  12.5  12  12  14  14  13  11
Depth  bod  yesesmas  seen  eeree  eee  ee  eee  76  66  72  70  70  71  68
PATIUS LOAN Alen see semeeecieaeeerscene ees 16 1 (al Bereteeaes 1 Sepeeene 14 13
ANUS  EO  NVORtE  alee  aos  a=  -ei-see  eee  18  1)  ReSonsoc  its  Baaeacec  18  19
Meniralitousthimiss  seep  eae  see  name.  32  33  30  33  39  3  30
Height,  second  dorsal  spine...........  72  70  68  64  79  76  70
Height  third  dorsalimayeos  setae  ens  67  66  62  60  76  (hesitates  See
Length,  first  dorsal  base.......-......  23  23  23  25  26  27  26
Imbendorsalispaceeeme  sneer  eect  eee  31  31  41  22  28  23  33
iength  pectoral.  wes  eeece  ee  enaes  cee  42  40  42  42  36  43  45
Length,  outer  ventral  ray.............  50  55  50  51  55  55  57
Length,  second  ventralray..........-  27  23  28  29  26  26  30
Scales,  above  lateral  line.............-  11  11  11  11  11  11  11
Serrations,  dorsal  spine...............  16  16  15  16  13  18  13
Gill-rakers, lower limb...............- 8 Shh alesaisitell Nevstts hocld eeists clear [oyemereeel eee eee

1 A pseudocaudal developed.

25.  LIONURUS  DARUS,  new  species.

Plate  10,  fig.  1.

This  species  is  represented  only  by  the  type-specimen,  132  mm.
long;  dredged  at  a  depth  of  197  fathoms,  at  Albatross  station  5060,
in  Suruga  Gulf,  Hondo;  Cat.  No.  76867,  U.S.N.M.

Dorsal  II,  10;  ventral,  9;  pectoral,  about  19.
Body  robust;  the  greatest  depth,  below  the  origin  of  the  first

dorsal,  1.15  in  head;  width  of  body  over  pectorals  less  than  half  the
depth.  Origin  of  first  dorsal  high,  on  the  crest  of  a  sharp  elevation  of
the  dorsal  contour;  the  base  of  the  first  dorsal  very  oblique.  Ventral
contour  evenly  and  rather  strongly  curved.  Tail  very  slender.

Head  firm;  the  sensory  canals  comparatively  little  developed.
Snout  3.7  in  head,  its  anterior  edge  nearly  vertical;  tip  of  snout
apparently  with  a  scaleless  groove  just  within  each  lateral  margin,
and  armed  with  a  strongly  spined  terminal  tubercle.  Lateral  mar-
gins  and  lateral  tubercles  not  prominent.  Preopercular  margin
bluntly  rounded,  not  projecting  backward  at  angle,  the  ridge  evenly
rounded;  a  triangular  portion  of  the  interopercle  visible  behind  pre-
oepercle;  suborbital  ridge  rather  sharp,  rising  forward  at  an  angle  of
about  50  degrees;  the  median  rostral  ridge,  and  the  two  lateral
ridges,  which  curve  inward  above  the  nostrils,  are  prominent  (pos-
sibly  due  to  shrinkage  in  alcohol)  ;  occipital  crests  convergent  back-
ward,  meeting  the  supraoccipital  crest,  which  extends  backward  to
within  a  distance  equal  to  length  of  snout  from  the  origin  of  the
dorsal.  Orbit  round,  3.1  in  head.  Interorbital,  at  its  narrowest
point  above  the  anterior  edge  of  pupil,  1.4  in  orbit,  widening  rather
abruptly  posteriorly.  Suborbital  about  half  as  wide  as  orbit.  Mouth
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located  farther  forward  than  usual,  the  maxillary  scarcely  extending
to  the  vertical  from  front  of  pupil.  Teeth  rather  coarse,  in  moderate
bands  on  jaws,  the  outer  premaxillary  series  enlarged.  Barbel
slender,  two-thirds  as  long  as  the  orbit.  Branchiostegals  7.  About
7  tubercular  gill-rakers.

Eleven  scales  from  origin  of  second  dorsal  to  lateral  line,  excluding
the  lateral  line  scale.  Scales  round,  with  prominent  concentric  striae,
armed  with  one  to  five  long,  slender,  recumbent  spinules  (the  number
of  spinules  would  probably  be  greater  in  larger  specimens).  The
scales  on  the  head  and  belly  are  smaller  than  on  the  sides.  Lateral
line  rising  anteriorly,  forming  a  high  curve,  as  long  as  the  snout  plus

the  orbit.  Gular  and  branchiostegal  membranes  and  inner  ce  of
shoulder  girdle  naked.

Virst  see  spine  short,  triangular,  compressed  ;  the  second  spine

rather  robust,  broken  in  the  type,  the  remaining  portion,  a  little
longer  than  the  postorbital  length  of  the  head,  with  ten  sharp  serra-
tions,  which  are  small  near  the  base  of  the  spine;  base  of  first  dorsal
about  as  long  as  the  snout,  equal  to  the  interdorsal  space;  second
dorsal  low,  little  more  than  half  as  high  as  the  orbital  diameter;  anal
nearly  three  times  as  high  as  the  second  dorsal,  its  origin  below  the
middle  of  the  first  dorsal  base;  pectoral  1.4  in  head,  inserted  midway
between  the  verticals  from  the  origin  of  the  dorsal  and  the  insertion
of  the  ventral;  outer  ventral  ray  with  a  filament  reaching  the  eighth
anal  ray,  the  second  ray  extending  about  to  origin  of  anal;  ventral
inserted  anterior  to  the  vertical  from  the  origin  of  the  first  dorsal  a
distance  nearly  equal  to  the  interorbital  width.

Anus  far  forward,  its  distance  from  the  base  of  outer  ventral  ray
about  two-thirds  its  distance  from  origin  of  anal;  distance  from
ventral  base  to  isthmus  equal  to  orbit,  about  0.9  the  distance  between
the  origin  of  the  anal  and  the  base  of  the  ventral.  A  large  naked  area
about  anus,  extending  forward  to  between  ventrals.

Body  light  brown,  shading  into  blackish  on  belly;  branchiostegal
membranes  brownish  black;  gular  membrane  and  opercle  with  dark
punctulations.  First  dorsal,  pectoral,  and  the  bases  of  a  few  of  the
anterior  anal  rays,  dusky;  ventral  blackish,  except  for  the  light  tips  of
the  rays,  including  the  filament;  second  dorsal  and  anal  light.  Buccal
cavity  light,  a  little  dusky  on  roof  of  mouth,  and  just  within  the
mandibular  series  of  teeth;  branchial  cavity  dusky  under  the  opercles,
with  a  narrow  whitish  border  on  the  edge  of  the  branchiostegal  mem-
branes,  whitish  on  the  membrane  covering  the  hyoid  arch;  isthmus
silvery,  with  large  punctulations;  peritoneum  silvery,  mottled  with
brownish.

This  species  is  apparently  not  closely  related  to  any  East  Indian  or
Japanese  species,  but  closely  approaches  two  Hawaiian  forms:  ZL.
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ectenes  (Gilbert  and  Cramer),'  from  which  it  differs  in  the  lighter
color  and  much  smaller  eye  (2.4  in  head  in  ZL.  ectenes);  and  L.
hebetatus  (Gilbert),?  from  which  it  differs  in  the  color,  lacking  the
cross-bars,  and  in  the  fin  formula  (D.  II,  12;  V.  8;  P.  24,  in  Z.
hebetatus).

(Darus,  from  “  Dara,”  the  Japanese  name  of  certain  Macrouroid
fishes.  )

26.  LIONURUS  SPINOSUS,  new  species.

Plate  10,  fig.  2.

Type-specimen.—280  mm.  long,  from  Albatross  station  4915,  in  the
Eastern  Sea;  depth,  427  fathoms;  Cat.  No.  76868,  U.S.N.M.

Dorsal  II,  10;  ventral,  8;  pectoral,  21.
Dorsal  contour  slightly  and  gently  curved  from  tip  of  snout  to

origin  of  dorsal;  base  of  first  dorsal  only  moderately  oblique;  width
of  body  over  pectoral  bases  1.8  in  head;  width  of  tail,  near  middle  of
its  length,  one-third  its  depth.

Head  firm,  the  sensory  canals  little  developed.  Snout  conic,  its
preocular  length  3.4  in  head,  preoral  length  equal  to  diameter  of
orbit;  a  scaleless  groove  behind  anterolateral  margin  of  snout  be-
tween  the  lateral  and  the  terminal  tubercles;  a  groove  above  the
scale-row  of  the  suborbital  ridge;  terminal  tubercle  strong,  double,
each  half  with  about  six  rows  of  strong  spines,  arranged  on  a  hemi-
spheric  base;  lateral  tubercles,  and  the  margin  of  the  snout  between
the  tubercles  with  similar  but  smaller  spines.  Margin  of  preoperclea
little  curved,  nearly  vertical,  its  angle  rounded;  a  triangular  portion
of  the  interopercle  visible  Hohind  the  aigeepenally:  no  ridges  except
the  suborbital,  which  is  little  oblique  and  extends  to  below  posterior

margin  of  pupil.  Orbit  round,  3.7  in  head.  Least  interorbital  width,
above  middle  of  pupil,  one-fourth  length  of  orbit;  least  suborbital
width  2.2  in  orbit.  Mouth  wide,  the  maxillary  as  long  as  the  snout,
extending  to  below  posterior  margin  of  pupil.  Teeth  in  wide  villi-
form  bands  in  jaws,  the  outer  premaxillary  series  consisting  of
enlarged  teeth,  larger  than  usual  in  Lionwrus,  the  longest  0.15  the
length  of  oerbit.  Barbel  slightly  more  than  half  as  long  as  orbit.
Seven  branchiostegals.  Seven  tubercular  gill-rakers  on  the  lower
limb  of  the  outer  arch.

Hight  scales  in  a  series  from  origin  of  second  dorsal  to  the  lateral
line,  not  including  the  lateral  line  scale.  Scales  with  long  retrorse
spinules,  arranged  in  quincunx  order,  the  longest  frequently  extend-
ing  beyond  the  scale  a  distance  equal  to  one-third  the  width  of  the
scale.  Those  anterior  to  the  dorsal  and  on  the  head  (excepting  the

1  Macrourus  ectenes  Gilbert  and  Cramer,  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  19,  1897,  p.  423,
pl.  44,  fig.  1;  Gilbert,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1903  (1905),  pt.  2,  p.  667.

§  Macraurus  hebetatus  Gilbert,  Bull.  U.  s.  Fish  Comm.,  1903  (1905),  pt.  2,  p.  “671,
fig. 262.
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opercular  regions)  with  shorter,  stronger,  and  more  numerous  spines;
under  side  of  head  completely  naked;  inner  edge  of  shoulder  girdle
naked;  nasal  fossa  naked,  its  longer  axis  horizontal,  0.4  that  of  orbit;
nostrils  without  raised  edges.  Lateral  line  rising  anteriorly  from

below  origin  of  second  dorsal  in  a  low  convex  curve.
First  dorsal  spine  short,  but  comparatively  well  developed,  its

anterior  portion  conic,  separated  by  a  groove  from  the  posterior  por-
tion,  which  is  lower  and  much  more  compressed  than  the  anterior
portion;  the  second  spine  very  long  and  slender  distally,  its  length
exceeding  that  of  head  by  a  distance  equal  to  length  of  snout,
armed  with  16  widely  and  irregularly  spaced  serrations;  base  of  first
dorsal  about  as  long  as  snout,  1.2  in  interdorsal  space;  pectoral
pointed,  half  as  long  as  head;  outer  ventral  ray  with  a  filament  ex-
tending  to  the  seventh  anal  ray,  the  second  ray  extending  to  between

anus  and  origin  of  anal.
Anus  nearly  midway  between  origin  of  anal  and  a  line  joining  the

yentral  bases,  preceded  by  a  black  naked  area,  which  extends  for-
ward  in  a  triangular  shape  to  between  ventrals.  The  anterior  end  of
this  scaleless  area  is  occupied  by  a  small  round  area  covered  with

papillae.  This  structure  is  evidently  homologous  with  the  ventral
fossa  mentioned  in  the  descriptions  of  other  species.

Light  brown  on  back  and  sides  of  trunk,  and  on  tail;  shading  into
black  on  belly.  Branchiostegal  membrane  grayish-brown;  gular
membrane  and  under  side  of  snout  dusky;  lining  of  buccal,
braanchial,  and  abdominal  cavities  black;  no  lighter  margin  on  the
branchiostegal  membrane.  Dorsal  spine,  and  proximal  half  of  soft
rays  of  first  dorsal  blackish,  the  distal  half  of  the  soft  rays  white;
second  dorsal  light;  ventral  black;  pectoral  and  anal  dusky.

Measurements  of  the  type  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus  (64.5
mm.)  :  Length  of  head,  73;  length  of  orbit,  20;  least  interorbital  width,
15.5;  least  suborbital  width,  9;  distance  between  orbit  and  preoper-
cular  margin,  24;  length  of  snout,  22;  length  of  maxillary,  22;  length
of  barbel,  10;  depth  of  body,  56;  width  of  body  over  pectorals,  39;
distance  from  center  of  anus  to  origin  of  anal,  13.5;  anus  to  base  of

outer  ventral  ray,  16.5;  base  of  outer  ventral  ray  to  isthmus,  26;
height  of  second  dorsal  spine,  96.5;  height  of  third  dorsal  ray,  68;
base  of  first  dorsal,  22;  interdorsal  space,  27;  height  of  second  dorsal,
9;  height  of  anal,  20;  length  of  pectoral,  87;  length  of  outer  ventral

ray,  40;  length  of  second  ventral  ray,  22.  '
L.  spinosus  differs  from  the  following  species,  Z.  prowimus,  in  the

naked  under  side  of  the  head;  longer  dorsal  spine;  longer  spinules
on  scales;  longer  teeth  in  the  outer  premaxillary  series;  and  in  numer-
ous  other  details.

Only  the  type  known.
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27.  LIONURUS  PROXIMUS  (Smith  and  Radcliffe).

Macrourus  prozimus  SMITH  and  RapcuirFeE,  in  Radcliffe,  Proce.  U.  S.  Nat.
Mus.,  vol.  43,  1912,  p.  119,  pl.  26,  fig.  2.

Macrourus  nasutus  JORDAN  and  GILBERT,  in  Jordan  and  Starks,  Bull.  U.  S.
Fish  Comm.,  1902  (1904),  p.  618  (the  specimen  from  off  Izu;  not
Coryphaenoides  nasutus  Giinther).

| Depth | NumberAlbatross  General  locality.  in  of  speci-
station.  fathoms.|  mens.

4915 Masterm) S@e === cies sega e12'2 cig sasicsieie ee ce seis 427 1
4918...  Aare  dosstieesees:  tee  361  1
4957...  -|  Bungo  Channel...  mae  437  1
4968.  OMS  hig  Misakas  |  25  (2-  jase  sce  so  ce  erase  wise  253  1
AQT Tea aacea| feats Ooeeireerinscielse Oeiciccicinc vic sini iclepste-ciejetelate ante 544 1
AGN 2) Sees SAC OOMINE TS icca doe bias ate = ae yoae are rceterevelajeicleie 507 6

Careful  comparison  of  our  material  from  southern  Japan  with  the
type  and  two  paratypes  from  the  Philippine  Islands,  has  disclosed
no  constant  differences.

This  species  bears  a  strong  superficial  resemblance  to  Coryphaen-
cides  nasutus,  with  which  it  was  dredged  at  several  stations.  This
close  resemblance  has  led  to  the  identification  by  Jordan  and  Gilbert
of  a  speciman  of  LZ.  proximus  from  off  Izu  with  C.  nasutus.  Smith
and  Radcliffe  were  likewise  misled  by  the  similar  appearance  of  the
two  forms,  stating  in  the  description  of  this  species  that  it  1s  closely
related  to  C.  nasutus,  and  the  name  proximus  was  evidently  applhed
because  of  this  supposed  relationship.  Alcock?  similarly  confused
his  Macrurus  brevirostris,  a  species  of  Lionurus,  with  C.  nasutus.
But  C.  nasutus  differs  generically  from  both  the  above  in  having  6
instead  of  7  branchiostegal  rays,  and  in  the  posterior  position  of  the
anus.

L.  proximus  differs  from  the  descriptions  of  Z.  brevirostris,  from
the  Indian  Ocean,  in  having  9  (rarely  8  or  10)  ventral  rays,  instead
of  10,  and  in  the  shorter  dorsal  spine,  which  is  much  shorter  instead
of  longer  than  the  head.

The  eye  is  much  longer  in  the  young  than  in  the  adult,  as  shown  in
the  tables  of  measurements;  its  decrease  in  relative  size  with  age  being
more  pronounced  than  usual.

The  position  of  the  anus  is  highly  variable  in  this  species.  The
distance  from  the  ventral  to  the  anal  is  especially  great  in  the  speci-
men  from  Izu.  The  naked  area  does  not  extend  forward  to  the  ven-

trals,  and  no  fossa  is  apparent.

1  Aleock,  Ann.  Mag,  Nat.  Hist.  (6),  vol.  4,  1889,  p.  393;  Journal  of  the  Asiatic  Society
of  Bengal,  vol.  63,  pt.  2,  1894,  p.  127;  Illustrations  of  the  Zoology  of  the  Investigator,
Fishes,  1894,  pl.  13,  fig.  3;  A  Descriptive  Cat.  of  the  Indian  Deep-Sea  Fishes  in  the  Ind.
Mus.,  1899,  p.  108  and  111°  Brauer,  die  Tiefsee-Fische,  p.  263;  Sewell,  Rec.  Ind.  Mus.,
Volos,  Dee  Os
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The  spinules  of  the  scales  are  in  quincunx  order,  increasing  in  num-
ber  with  age,  becoming  densely  crowded  in  the  adult.  The  individual
spines  vary  in  shape  in  different  specimens,  being  either  conic  or
hastate.

Inner  edge  of  shoulder  girdle  almost  completely  naked.
Pyloric  caeca  long  and  slender,  nearly  as  long  as  postorbital  length

of  head,  24  and  29  in  number  in  two  Japanese  specimens  counted.
Color  dark  brown;  the  entire  abdominal  region  blackish;  perito-

neum  silvery,  with  brown  spots.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Philippine Islands.
Japan.

Type.  Paratypes.

Albatross  station.  ........-...-  lIzu  |  4977  4915  4968  4918  |  5202  5201  [5527
Potalitength,  MM.  =  -.-22-+-12<-  312+  |  2216  226  124+  133  |  2  283  249  210
Length  to  anus,  mm....-------  69  66.2  49.7  32.5  25  77  55  55
Mengthshead  aoc  sccce.s-iicic>  79  71  73  76  80  74  76  81
Benrihvorbitscsse-ss-ns-e  occ:  26  21  26  28.5  28  21  22  23
Width,  interorbital..........-  16  17  15  18.5  18  14  17.5  |  19
Width,  suborbital.........-.-  il  11  10  LO’  ||  ree  10  11  11
Orbit  to  preopercle...........  29  26.5  26  24  28  29  27.5  |  31
Lengthy  SMOUb  =  site  nee  <i  23  21  22  23.5  26  22  22.5°|  25
Length,  maxillary...........-  25  23  PAL  |  VERSIE  e  26  25  24  26
ene  Panel  sane  soe  eee  ener  17.5  16  11  1D  are  ieee  15  13  14
Mepths  body  sees  eee  22  eee  52  56  51  44  59  60  Glin  |  Bacoosas
Wadth  sbodyiseseec2ce  weno  see  38  35  29  23.5  30  20.7  jl  she  boneless
Hwee  yells  San  capepecdassee  26  23  17  20  13  ibyfemar  liye  aly)  17
Anus  to  ventral.......--....-.-  24  15  16  18  13  15  13  14
Ventral  to  isthmus..........-..  30  27  SOLS  ances  27  30.5  26  28
Height,  second  dorsalspine...|  62  66.5  66  71  71  69  62  74
Height,  third  dorsal  ray......-  56  (i  |  ees  Ol  Paste  ee  GTS  Ae  as  4  67.5
Length,  first  dorsal  base.......  19.5  20.5  21  19.5  22  23  21  22.5
Interdorsal  space..........-.-  31  26  il  Fane  esas)  ee  ets  4  Pino)  32  34
Length,  pectoral........-.-.--.  41  37  BSP  jlseeceeee  40  41.5  38  40
Length,  first  pectoral  ray.....-  5.5 4 ale BeeeoeS Goaseee peer ses! Sacre cael  esaasace
Length, second pectoralray..-.| 34 29 80s |ncteeec ol eee ceelescseent besesca|baseccac
Length,  third  pectoralray....|  40.5  34  BUe.  Upaeake  eal  sock  SESS  sae  ees  |  seein
Length,  outer  ventral  ray.  ..--|--.-.-.-|.2---..-  Bh.0  Ale  asso  50  39  45  42
Length,  second  ventralray...-|  28  |.--..-.-  200  een  ssees  31  27  28  29
Scales,  above  lateralline.....-  7  8  ee  Ee  anand  8  8  8  8
Soft  rays,  first  dorsal.........-  9  10  9  9  10  9  11  10
Veritrall  Tavs:  tes  oe  seen  emicmns  oes  10-8  9  9  9-10  8  9  9  9
Pectorallrays*.  22s  223...  Jeu  $20  20  205)  (3.  oases  ae  19  18  19
Serrations,  dorsal  spine....-..-|  13  18  12  9  PA  Ga  habs  18  17

28.  LIONURUS  CETONUROPSIS,  new  species.

Plate  11,  fig.  1.

This  interesting  species  is  very  close  to  a  Philippine  species,  Z.
parvipes  (Smith  and  Radcliffe)?  These  two  species  are  apparently
related  to  Cetonurus,  as  their  common  characters  indicate.  Among
these  may  be  mentioned  the  following:  Body  rather  robust;  snout  very
high  and  broad,  intermediate  in  form  between  typical  Lionurus  and
Cetonurus,;  suborbital  ridge  comparatively  well  marked;  scales  small,
hispid  with  suberect  spinules,  much  as  in  Cetonurus,;  external  groove

1Izu,  Japan;  a  specimen  sent  to  Stanford  University  from  the  Imperial  University  ;  No.
$502,  Fish  Collections,  Stanford  University  (see  synonomy).

2A pseudocaudal developed.
?  Proc.  U.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  43,  1912,  p.  124,  pl.  28,  fig.  1.
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along  lateral  line  somewhat  interrupted;  bones  of  head  rather  soft,
intermediate  in  condition  between  Lionurus  and  Cetonurus.  These

species  have  5  or  6  ventral  rays,  while  all  other  species  of  Lionurus
and  of  Cetonurus  have  7  to  17.

Type-specimen.—A  mature  female,  58  mm.  long  to  anus;  Albatross
station  5084;  918  fathoms;  off  east  coast  of  Hondo;  Cat.  No.  76869,
U.S.N.M.

Dorsal,  IT,  9;  ventral,  6;  pectoral,  18;  11  scales  between  lateral  line
and  origin  of  second  dorsal.

Body  more  robust  than  in  L.  parvipes,  the  depth  below  origin  of
dorsal  1.25  in  head;  trunk  more  compressed  than  usual,  the  width
across  pectoral  bases  2.4  in  head;  tail  slender,  and  less  strongly  com-
pressed  than  usual,  rather  sharply  constricted  behind  anus;  depth
2.7  in  head  at  a  point  twice  length  of  head  from  tip  of  snout;  width
of  tail  about  half  its  depth  anteriorly,  two-fifths  its  depth  poste-
riorly;  first  dorsal  base  oblique;  sides  of  head  vertical  and  nearly
parallel  behind  anterior  margin  of  orbit;  anterolateral  angles  of
snout  prominent,  on  a  vertical  passing  slightly  in  front  of  tip  of  pre-
maxillary,  and  on  a  vertical  passing  through  upper  part  of  pupil;
distance  between  lateral  angles  slightly  greater  than  the  inter-
orbital  width,  and  nearly  equal  to  length  of  snout;  snout  2.59
in  head,  broadly  triangular  before  the  lateral  prominences,  the
terminal  angle,  viewed  from  above,  being  110  degrees;  tip  of
snout  high,  on  a  horizontal  passing  between  the  pupil  and  the
upper  orbital  margin;  preoral  length  of  snout  3.9  in  head,  equal
to  vertical  depth  of  snout  above  tip  of  premaxillaries;  suborbital
ridge  distinct,  curved,  and  oblique,  its  length  2.25  in  head,  both
its  ends  free,  not  extending  to  preopercle  nor  lateral  prominence  of
snout;  free  margin  of  preopercle  not  adnate,  extending  downward
and  backward  to  the  evenly  curved  angle;  in  no  place  entirely  over-
lapping  the  subopercle  or  interopercle,  leaving  a  narrow  margin  of
interopercle  visible;  preopercular  ridge  strongly  produced  back-
ward  in  a  semicircular  form,  its  upper  vertical  portion,  above  the
curve,  short,  1.6  in  orbit;  orbit  nearly  round,  its  longitudinal  diameter
4  in  head;  interorbital  convex,  3.1  in  head;  suborbital  angulated  at
ridge,  its  least  width  1.8  in  orbit;  mouth  oblique,  the  maxillary  ex-
tending  to  below  anterior  third  of  pupil;  teeth  in  bands  on  jaws,  the
outer  premaxillary  series  slightly  enlarged;  barbel  slender  and  short,
4.5  in  orbit;  nostrils  in  an  oval  naked  fossa,  one-third  as  long  as  orbit;
the  posterior  margin  of  the  small  circular  anterior  nostril  elevated;
scaleless  groove  parallel  to  anterolateral  margin  of  snout,  scarcely
developed;  head  soft,  the  sensory  canals  comparatively  greatly  de-
veloped.  Branchiostegals  7;  9  tubercular  gill-rakers  on  lower  limb
of  second  arch;  slit  before  first  arch  constricted,  2  in  orbit,  slit  behind
fourth  arch,  3.
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Seales  small;  those  along  base  of  vertical  fins  not  enlarged;  spi-
nules  curved,  suberect,  in  quincunx  order,  10  to  15  on  each  scale  on
sides  of  trunk;  scales  of  head  irregular,  their  boundaries  rather
difficult  to  determine,  their  spinules  erect,  becoming  stronger  on
snout,  but  there  are  no  spinous  tubercles;  under  side  of  head  com-
pletely  scaled;  gular  and  branchiostegal  membranes,  and  anterior
part  of  mandibles,  naked;  inner  edge  of  shoulder  girdle  completely
naked.  Lateral  line  with  a  very  short  anterior  arch,  one-fourth  as

high  as  long,  its  length  2.25  in  head.
Distance  from  occiput  to  origin  of  dorsal  2.15  in  head.  First  dorsal

spine  broadly  triangular,  compressed,  sharp,  with  an  indistinct  lon-
gitudinal  groove;  the  second  spine  1.6  in  head,  its  anterior  edge
trenchant,  armed  with  strong,  widely  spaced  serrations,  6  on  proxi-
mal  two-thirds  of  spine,  about  10  in  all;  last  four  dorsal  rays  un-
branched;  length  of  first  dorsal  base  half  the  interdorsal  space,  and

equal  to  distance  between  lateral  and  terminal  angles  of  snout;  sec-
ond  dorsal  low.  Origin  of  anal  slightly  behind  vertical  from  end  of
first  dorsal.  Pectoral  pointed,  1.95  in  head,  the  rays  slender;  base  of

pectoral  in  front  of  origin  of  dorsal.  Ventral  small,  with  six  weak
rays,  the  outer  one  with  a  short  slender  filament  which  reaches  to
anus;  ventral  inserted  anterior  to  pectoral  and  anterior  to  end  of

opercle.
Distance  from  center  of  anus  to  origin  of  anal  less  than  usual  in

Lionurus,  being  only  half  the  distance  from  the  anus  to  base  of
outer  ventral  ray.  Anus  surrounded  by  a  black  naked  area,  two-
thirds  as  long  as  orbit;  no  other  naked  areas  on  breast.

Color  in  alcohol  light  brown  on  back  and  sides,  shading  into  bluish
black  on  belly;  head  gray,  with  a  large  blackish  opercular  patch;
branchiostegal  membranes  black,  without  a  light  inner  margin;  gular
membrane  and  lips  blackish;  lining  of  buccal,  branchial,  and  ab-
dominal  cavities  black.

L.  cetonuropsis  differs  from  L.  parvipes  in  the  shorter  dorsal  spine
(length  0.51  of  length  to  anus,  instead  of  0.58  to  0.64),  with  fewer
stronger  serrations;  the  much  lighter  color,  especially  of  the  head
and  fins,  which  are  pale  instead  of  dusky;  the  weaker  spinules  on
the  scales;  the  somewhat  stronger  dentition;  the  shorter,  blunter
head;  the  narrower  suborbital  (0.115,  instead  of  0.18  to  0.16  of  length
to  anus).  These  differences  have  been  verified  in  each  of  the  six

Philippine  specimens  of  L.  parvipes.
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One  young  specimem,  in  poor  condition,  20  mm.  long  to  anus,  was
dredged  with  the  type.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

L. parvipes.
Type.

Type.  Paratypes.

PANLDGLF OSSISUALION Goa sac seis sj ne anion ie
ROLAVIENGIN MMe oe esos sec oes
engine  caves  MM  2  one  aoe
Hength whoa .)..se ac seen ee =(eeene sete
Gengths orbit. 22.222:
Width, interorbital .
Width, suborbital....
Orbit to preopercle- ... -
Moengih snouts. no -ccesescendtoe eee.
iengihsmeaxilleryeseees  peer
eneths barbeli: 2. .cescess-peeteecee
Depths  bodyae  Say  eee
Widtheibodyezneoc ce sccnmcr eee
Anusitoyanale ose e seas bk se Bees oie
ANUS TONVenirals. ose) saan eceemecieaee
Wentralitousthmis! assess see eee ae
Height, second dorsal spine
Length,  first  dorsal  base.........-.-.-
Interdorsal'spacese.. sssss-cenecscnnc:
Length, pectoral. .... ESD Doe ee eer
Length,  outer  ventral  ray............-
Length, second ventral ray
Scales,  above  lateralline..............
SoLtitayss try Gdorsalees eee see ae
Wetltralirays=: 2s. c- 225-2
Pectoralirays= sss ease see
Serrations,  dorsal  spine..............-

1 A pseudocaudal developed,

29. TRACHONURUS VILLOSUS (Giinther).

Coryphaenoides  villosus  GUntHer,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  ser.  4,  vol.  20,
1877,  p.  441.

Macrurus  villosus  GUNTHER,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,
1887,  p.  142,  pl.  36,  fig.  B—Braver,  die  Tiefsee-Fische,  1906,  p.  268.

This  species  was  frequently  dredged  in  Japan,  but  only  four  speci-
mens  are  preserved,  the  loss  of  specimens  being  largely  due  to  the  soft
character  of  the  flesh.

Description  of  a  fine  specimen  455  mm.  long  (a  small  pseudocaudal
developed),  dredged  in  505  fathoms,  off  the  east  coast  of  Hondo,  at
Albatross  station  5080.

Body  sharply  compressed,  tapering  to  a  longer  and  slenderer  tail
than  usual,  which  is  narrowly  oblong  in  cross-section,  its  width  near
middle  3.6  in  its  depth;  width  of  body  over  the  pectoral  bases  1.8  in
the  greatest  depth,  which  is  contained  1.2  times  in  the  head.  Ventral
contour  gently  curved;  base  of  first  dorsal  not  greatly  elevated  an-
teriorly;  interorbital  flat,  wide,  and  widening  rather  rapidly  poster-
iorly,  its  least  width  3  in  head;  snout  subconic,  bluntly  pointed,  as
long  as  orbit,  its  blunt  lateral  angles  near  vertical  from  front  of  pre-
maxillaries;  mouth  large,  the  maxillaries  extending  to  below  pos-
terior  border  of  pupil,  equal  to  width  of  interorbital,  larger  in  the
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young  (see  tables);  teeth  in  moderate  villiform  bands  in  jaws,  the
outer  premaxillary  series  not  enlarged;  orbit  one-fourth  length  of
head,  with  an  irregular  outline;  least  suborbital  width  2.2  in  orbit  ;
distance  from  orbit  to  margin  of  preopercle  equal  to  interorbital

width;  no  prominent  ridges  nor  tubercles;  interopercle  widely  ex-
posed,  in  no  part  covered  by  preopercle;  posterior  margin  of  an-
terior  nostril  elevated  and  forming  a  well-marked  flap;  barbel  shorter
than  pupil;  branchiostegals,  7;  gill-rakers  tubercular;  gill  slit  before
first  arch  half  length  of  orbit,  about  as  wide  as  the  slit  behind  the
fourth  arch.

Fourteen  pyloric  caeca  about  as  long  as  the  snout.
Five  scales  between  middle  of  first  dorsal  and  lateral  line,  6  below

origin  of  second  dorsal  (not  including  the  lateral  line  scale);  25
from  lateral  line  to  origin  of  anal.  Those  along  anterior  portion
of  dorsal  and  anal  bases  enlarged.  Scales  diamond-shaped  and

nonimbricate,  each  with  10  to  16  large,  suberect  spinules,  strongest
on  a  series  of  scales  along  the  bases  of  the  vertical  fins.  Lateral  line
forming  a  low,  convex  curve  anteriorly.  A  naked  area  behind  pec-
toral,  extending  upwards  and  forwards.  Rami  of  mandibles,  the
gular  membrane,  and  the  anterior  part  of  branchiostegal  membranes
scaled;  a  single  scale  located  on  the  branchiostegal  membrane  on
each  side,  opposite  the  upper  angle  of  interopercle  (also  present  in
the  smaller  specimen,  225  mm.  long);  a  few  extending  on  base  of
second  dorsal  spine,  surrounding  the  first  spine;  inner  edge  of

shoulder  girdle  completely  naked.
First  dorsal  spine  almost  concealed;  the  second  entirely  smooth,

slender,  rounded  on  its  anterior  edge,  its  length  1.6  in  head;  last
three  dorsal  rays  unbranched;  base  of  first  dorsal  1.3  in  orbit,  1.6
in  interdorsal  space;  height  of  second  dorsal  rays  about  half  the
orbit.  Longest  anal  rays  3.5  in  head.  Length  of  pectoral  2.25.
Filament  of  outer  ventral  ray  reaching  to  fifth  anal  ray,  the  second

ray  nearly  reaching  anal;  ventral  inserted  below  first  dorsal  base,
further  back  than  usual.

Distance  from  anus  to  base  of  outer  ventral  ray  equal  to  orbit,
twice  that  from  anus  to  anal;  distance  from  ventral  to  isthmus  1.7
in  head.  Area  between  ventrals  and  anal  naked.

Body  dark  brown;  fins,  belly,  and  lining  of  buccal  cavity  dusky;
lining  of  branchial  cavity  black,  without  a  light  margin  on  opercular

membrane;  peritoneum  black.
A  smaller  specimen,  225  mm.  long,  51  mm.  to  anus,  from  Albatross

station  4971,  in  649  fathoms,  off  the  east  coast  of  central  Hondo,
differs  from  the  larger  specimen,  just  described,  as  follows:  snout  1.2
in  orbit;  maxillary  reaching  to  below  middle  of  pupil;  teeth  coarser  ;
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orbit  3.3  in  head;  nostril  flap  shorter;  4  to  6  spinules  on  scales  of
body;  an  additional  naked  area,  as  in  7’.  sentipellis,  the  Hawaiian
species,  located  at  the  upper  angle  of  the  preopercle;  second  dorsal
spine  half  as  long  as  head;  base  of  first  dorsal  1.3  in  interdorsal

space.  A  still  smaller  specimen,  131  mm.  long,  26  mm.  to  anus,  also
from  station  4971,  has  only  1  to  4  spinules  on  the  scales;  the  teeth
coarser;  and  the  opercle  with  a  sharp  but  weak  spine  at  the  end  of
each  limb.  ,

Giinther’s  short  description  evidently  errs  in  stating  that  the  sec-
ond  dorsal  begins  immediately  behind  the  first,  and  the  mouth  is
probably  described  and  figured  too  small.

T.  villosus  differs  from  7.  sentipellis,  the  Hawaiian  species,  in
having  the  gular  membrane  scaled,  and  in  certain  proportions,  as
indicated  in  the  following  table:

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

T.  villosus.  T.  sentipellis.

PANHALOSS  StanlONaseen  eee  eee  eee  eee  5080  4971  4971  (®)  (@)  (2)  3  3474
DOUULENGI an seem ee eee ee ceeee tees 4455 225-++ 131
Lengih  toanus,  MM.......-----------  103  51  26
Rengih head sssense-ce cca ce ceciee acts 5
HON STHROR DIGS seca saeco ee cceneccee
WidthMinteronbitala a2 sssse. oneness ae
Widths sibonbitalasesseseesee mane eee
Oxrbitjto preopercle.<2 8252. ne. S.
Aen etHy SOULS sor se ween e- seeee ce.
Widthysnout.atioases.2  22.2252
Length, maxillary REN Con aa eels Sst
engin  barpelese.  seem  ee
Depth ipod yesess eee et eee eee eion
BWiidl tb yypOdyssscctice cote ose she ee
ATTUS (Olan ale eee it Sue Ae
Ventral to isthmus...........
Height, second dorsal spine
Height, third dorsal ray...
Length,  first  dorsal  base.  .  ane
inberdorsal Spachssesose see e see seen
Menpethenectorale = sassssnsepeaes ce ae
Length, outer ventral ray...........-
Length, second ventral ray...........
Scales, above lateral line............-
Softirays,  crstidorsalss  S287
WMorntralirayctisecc. ie aon vee. | ee oes
Pectoralirayss: csssascccweces no cwoee ne

30. CETONURUS ROBUSTUS, new species.

Plate  11,  fig.  2.

The  genus  Cetonurus  is  fully  defined  in  the  key  to  the  subfamilies
and  genera.

C.  robustus  is  apparently  closely  related  to  C.  crassiceps  (Giin-
ther),°  known  from  a  single  specimen  taken  by  the  Challenger  north

1  Gilbert  and  Cramer,  Proc.  U.  8.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  19,  1897,  p.  429,  pl.  45,  fig.  1;  Gilbert,
Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  1903  (1905),  pt.  2,  p.  679.

2  Hawaiian  Islands;  Albatross,  1902.
3 Paratype.
4A pseudocaudal developed.
5  Corphaenoides  crassiceps  Giinther,  Ann,  Mag.  Net.  Hist.,  ser.  5,  vol.  2,  1878,  p.  25.
iiazcrurus  crassiceps  Giinther,  Challenger  Reports,  vol.  22,  Deep-Sea  Fishes,  1887,  p.  143,

pl. 37.
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of  the  Kermadec  Islands,  at  a  depth  of  520  fathoms.  It  differs  from
Giinther’s  description  in  the  larger  eye,  4  to  4.5,  instead  of  less  than
5,  in  head,  more  than  half  the  postorbital  length  of  head;  in  the  less
sudden  constriction  of  the  tail  from  the  trunk;  in  the  smaller  mouth,
the  maxillaries  not  extending  beyond  eye;  and  in  the  distinct  serra-
tions  of  the  dorsal  spine.  Giinther’s  figure  shows  the  ventrals  nearly
twice  as  long  as  the  orbit,  while  they  are  less  than  half  the  orbit  in
C.  robustus.  The  Japanese  species  is  also  very  close  to  the  Atlantic

species,  (.  globiceps  Vaillant,’  but  differs  from  a  specimen  referred
to  that  species  from  the  east  coast  of  South  America  in  the  absence
of  enlarged  scales  along  the  anterior  base  of  anal;  in  the  squamation
of  the  gular  membrane,  which  is  naked  in  the  Atlantic  specimen  ;  in
the  more  numerous  and  much  stronger  spinules  on  the  scales,  espe-

cially  on  the  enlarged  scales  along  the  dorsal  base;  in  the  absence  of
an  area  with  enlarged  scales  near  origin  of  anal;  and  in  the  more
widely  spaced  scales  on  the  head.  Its  relationships  with  the  Atlantic

species,  (.  microps  Vaillant,’  are  unknown.
Type-specimen—more  than  285  mm.  long  (tip  of  tail  broken),  765

mm.  to  anus;  dredged  at  a  depth  of  649  fathoms  off  the  east  coast  of
central  Hondo,  at  Albatross  station  4971.  Cat.  No.  76870.  U.S.N.M.

Dorsal,  II,  9;  ventral,  10;  pectoral,  17.
Body  robust,  very  deep,  and  strongly  compressed,  especially  com-

pressed  toward  the  belly.  Depth  of  body  over  base  of  ventrals,  1.22
in  head;  under  origin  of  dorsal,  1.3;  over  fifteenth  anal  ray,  2.5;  at  a
vertical  twice  length  of  head  behind  tip  of  snout,  3.9.  Width  of  body
over  base  of  pectorals,  3  in  head;  just  behind  pectorals,  4.65;  width
one-third  the  depth  of  the  slender  tail,  measured  behind  the  robust
anterior  portion.  Dorsal  contour  rising  in  an  even  curve  to  origin
of  first  dorsal,  the  base  of  which  is  oblique,  the  anterior  end  being
higher  than  the  posterior  end  by  a  vertical  distance  half  as  long  as
the  base  of  fin.

Sides  of  head  vertical,  without  projecting  ridges;  anterolateral

angles  of  snout  prominent,  slightly  anterior  to  a  vertical  from  front
of  premaxillaries,  and  on  a  horizontal  passing  through  eye  between
pupil  and  upper  orbital  margin;  distance  between  lateral  angles  and
eye  1.8  in  orbit;  distance  between  lateral  angles  greater  than  the
interorbital  width  or  the  length  of  the  snout,  equal  to  postorbital

length  of  head;  snout  broadly  triangular  in  front  of  lateral  angles,
its  preoral  length  equal  to  its  preocular  length,  3  in  head;  the  tip
of  snout  on  a  horizontal  passing  through  upper  margin  of  orbit;

orbit  nearly  round,  4  in  head,  1.6  in  postorbital  length;  inter-

1  Macrurus  globiceps  Vaillant,  in  Filhol,  La  Nature,  No.  560,  Feb.  23,  1884,  p.  199.
Hymenocephalus  crassiceps  Vaillant,  Expéd.  Sci.  du  Travailleur  et  du  Talisman,  Pois-

sons,  1888,  p.  214,  pl.  20.
Hymenocephalus  globiceps  Vaillant,  idem.,  p.  386.
2  Bull.  Mus.  Monaco,  No.  41,  1905,  p.  3;  name  only.
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orbital  wide,  2.5  in  head,  its  sides  parallel;  least  suborbital  width

1.25  in  orbit,  its  ridge  bluntly  angulated  transversely,  horizontal
below  posterior  half  of  orbit,  rising  abruptly  anteriorly  toward
anterolateral  rostral  angle;  margin  of  preopercle  evenly  curved,
almost  completely  adnate  to  subopercle  and  interopercle,  which  it
fails  to  cover  at  any  point;  preopercular  ridge  produced  back-
ward  as  a  semicircular  arch,  the  chord  of  which  is  contained  1.25

in  orbit.  Mouth  oblique,  the  maxillary  extending  to  below  middle

of  eye,  3.75  in  head.  Teeth  small,  confined  to  anterior  half  of  jaws;
the  premaxillary  band  narrow,  the  outer  series  scarcely  enlarged;
the  mandibular  band  very  narrow,  not  more  than  two  or  three

scales  deep  at  any  point;  barbel  short  and  slender,  0.15  of  the  orbit;
nostrils  in  a  round  naked  fossa,  about  one-third  as  long  as  orbit;
scaleless  groove  parallel  to  anterolateral  margin  of  snout  very  nar-
row,  but  distinct.  Branchiostegals  7;  gill-rakers  tubercular;  gill
sht  before  first  arch,  and  that  behind  fourth  arch,  each  about  one-
third  as  long  as  orbit.

Pyloric  caeca  very  short,  only  half  as  long  as  orbit,  9  in  number  in
a  paratype.

Seales  small,  14  in  a  series  from  origin  of  second  dorsal  to  lateral

line,  88  from  anal  origin  to  lateral  line;  scales  in  rather  irregular
series  on  body,  nonimbricate  on  the  head.  Those  on  the  body  bear
long,  curved,  and  suberect  spinules  arranged  in  quincunx  order,  5  to
12  on  each  scale  on  trunk,  about  5  on  each  scale  on  head,  similar  to

those  on  body.  Terminal  tubercle  of  snout  comparatively  weak,
rounded,  armed  with  conic  spinules;  lateral  tubercles  indistinct.
A  series  of  enlarged  scales  along  base  of  second  dorsal,  armed  with

very  strong  spinules.  Lateral  line  with  the  external  groove  obso-
lescent  or  concealed,  opening  through  a  series  of  widely  spaced
black  papillae  extending  along  middle  of  tail,  slightly  rising  ante-
riorly,  but  not  forming  an  arch,  a  line  of  similar  papillae  extending
from  origin  of  lateral  line  backward  near  dorsal  base;  scattered
papillae  near  anal  base;  one  constantly  present,  located  vertically
below  origin  of  dorsal  a  distance  contained  2.5  times  in  orbit;  a
series  of  papillae  extending  forward  from  first  dorsal  on  each  side,
near  dorsal  contour.  Median  line  of  gular  membrane  scaled;
branchiostegal  membrane  naked;  inner  edge  of  shoulder  girdle  com-
pletely  naked.

First  dorsal  spine  small  but  sharp,  without  a  longitudinal  groove,
the  anterior  edge  rounded;  second  spine  rather  strong  at  base,  fila-
mentous  at  tip,  about  half  length  of  head,  its  anterior  edge  trenchant,
and  armed  with  21  small,  procumbent  serrations  (stronger  in  some
of  the  paratypes)  ;  base  of  first  dorsal  1.9  in  interdorsal  space,  1.3
in  orbit;  second  dorsal  low,  the  longest  rays  3  in  orbit.  Origin  of

36399°—Proc.N.M.vol.51—16——14
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anal  scarcely  behind  end  of  first  dorsal.  Pectoral  2.6  in  head  (in
a  paratype),  inserted  below  first  dorsal.  Outer  ventral  ray  scarcely
filamentous,  just  reaching  anus,  1.83  in  orbit;  ventral  inserted
anterior  to  end  of  opercle.

Anus  less  removed  from  anal  than  usual  in  the  group  of  genera
to  which  Cetonurus  belongs;  distance  from  center  of  anus  to  origin
of  anal  one-third  its  distance  from  base  of  outer  ventral  ray;  dis-
tance  from  ventral  to  isthmus  equal  to  length  of  orbit.  A  naked

area,  two-fifths  as  long  as  orbit,  surrounding  anus,  and  extending
to  anal  fin;  no  other  naked  areas  on  breast.

Color  of  body  light  brown,  shading  into  blackish  on  belly;  head

grayish;  opercles,  lips,  and  mandibles  dusky;  gular  and  branch-
iostegal  membranes  black;  lining  of  buccal  and  branchial  cavities
black,  without  light  margins;  peritoneum  black.

Four  paratypes  from  Albatross  station  4971,  at  which  the  type
was  dredged,  and  one  small  paratype  from  station  4978,  near  the

type  locality  at  a  depth  of  600  fathoms.

Table  of  measurements  in  hundredths  of  length  to  anus.

Type.  Paratypes.

Albatross  station......-..-.-----|  4971  4971  4971  4971  4971  4973
Total  length,  mm...-----  -|  285+  |  279+  |  288+  |  265+  |}  252+  116+
Length  toanus,mm...---  é  76.5  77.7  76  62  57.2  |  ca38s
Length,  head=...-.<------  soni)  te)  80.2  81  79  hE  Hi  Seecec  be
en  sih  On  lvesse  see  see  secs  22.5  20.7  23  22  72  ae  OAR  ar
Width,  interorbital..........-..]  30  31  32  31  33  500|eee  aces
Width,  suborbital........-..-.-  20  21.6  22.5  22.5  DABS:  eee
Orbit  to  preopercle.......---.--  33  34.2  34.3  33  Bde  elisaacesce
Length,  snout.......--.-  Seestoas  27  29  27  30  S1AZ  Eases
Length,  maxillary........-..-.-  PAIBY  23  24.5  25  2535  s|eccee  cee
AU eyaYqil oI open ole) Sea eR ooceegeeeus 3 3.5 2.3 Bo) eae er eee eaeMepihy  bodys.  Meese  cewek  64  60  62  Q0:5  maxBlin  st  |  enone
Width  bodives  esses  aat  aia  25  26  29  27.5  2825  1  Eeoseee
ANTS  COMAN  Ae  eerie  ee  eee  sees  5  650)|S--ee  6.5  65).  \nstxceeioe
ANUS  tOWeDUAl  eee  see  =  alae  17  16  18  17  LOM  Seeeaes
Ventral  to  isthmus........--.-.  20  oe  23  22  2125  [eos
Height,second  dorsalspine....|  38  40%  vik  ee  ence  42  46°  |  S2-S-928
Height, third dorsal ray....-... AN pet seb haleocodduelleacsonsojscceceaalessscoos
Length,  first  dorsal  base........|  14  13  15:5  15.5  a  (|  eee
Interdorsal  space......-.-------  26.5  30  27.2  24  PATS  1  |  eee
ihenet he pectoraly jens aec eee sa ceaee
Length, outer ventralray..-..-.-. 17
Length,second  ventralray.....|  17  |-.-.-----  18  19  shee  oe  a  eee  ea
Scales,  above  lateral  line........|  14  14  15  14  is  in  eerie
Soft  rays,  first  dorsal...........  9  10  9  10  10  10
Woentralitaysicccecvceccenceseee|4  10  10  10  10-9  9  9
PEctoraliraysiacces  cue  naee  ceneee  17  il  1S  pleeoohae  1Si  yt  |  Meee
Serrations,  dorsal  spine.......-.  21  22  16+  18  22)  Neseeaces
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DETAILED  LIST  OF  STATIONS.

ABBREVIATIONS  AND  SYMBOLS.

* Signifies depth as shown by chart, when no sounding was made.
** Signifies  character  and depth of  bottom, as obtained by sounding at  previous station.

The  character  of  the  bottom  is  expressed  by  the  following  abbreviations:
ye  ae  te  A  te  Le  black  SNe  Oye  See  ae  a  ee  greenish-gray.
DIES  See  a  eee  blue  Y=  Se  ee  gray
|  OES  8h  lee  ree  brown  1a  a0  LUC  Sg  ey  en  ng  ST  hard
POT:  eerie  a  eas  Se  brownish-oreens  |  avec  {ees  lava
|  0  1  coat  pe  broken.  IVs  ROU  a  aw  Vejoee,  eel  eate  Cy  ae  mud.
(0)  rcp  Pre  Ng  wre  clay  CO)  ALI  NS  eet  ge  teeyre  00ze
COLO  ei  ie  AS  ates  eel  An  2  coral.  Seles  IU  GaN  cena  i  nl  eel  pebbles.
CRS  Hee  Ble  urs  So  coarse.  Eee  AN  RELI  a  NN  rock
(6  ees  EE  See  ee  eee  ee  dark.  es  eet  ea  AL  rocky.
0G  Se  ee  fine,  SER  eevee  een  ice  mee  ea  a  sand
1  Oy  pe  et  eres  Me  foraminifera.  Qe  Oa  eT  sae  shells.
CG  pts  Ue  te  iy  ira  eee  peer  gravel.  STN  Se  Oa  oa  a  small.
CEA  V0)  0):  Set  eet  sree  Ores  globigerina.  Spebet  a  Se  cae  fbn  ee  specks.
Tieton  eee  eer  arent  Se  green.  See  een  a  ee  stones.
Fagan)  idan  tee  hae  Ma  SPEGHISh-DEOWDS  |)  VOL  eon  eee  volcanic.
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